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F 0 R E W 0 RD. 

In the latter half of 1917 and the early months of 
1918 an extensive enquiry was undertaken by the 
:l\Iinistry of Labour at my request in order to ascer
tain the present conditions of Juvenile Employment 

,unci the probable conditions after the war. About 
3,000 reports were receiwd, either from inwstigators 
who visited the firms in person or directly from 
employers. 

The following Report, which is based on this 
material, wa.s written, at n1y suggestion, by a known 
authority on matters affecting juwnile employment, 
unci I clescre to express my thanks for the long labour 
he has <levoted to the task an.d my sincere appreciation 
of his able and forceful· Report. 

The proposals which are made will need eareful 
examination. They are published because of the need 
for immediate and widespread discussion of the many 
questions involved and in order that on the basis of 
a public opinion thus created a policy may be framerl. 

It is hoped that the statements of fact contained 
in the Report will be o£ gTeat and imJDediate value, 
particularly to members of J·uwnile Advisory Com
mittees, Choice of Employment Committees, anrl the 
various voluntary organisations interested m the 
welfare of juvenile workers. The slntemenls of 
opinion will serve to stimulate thought on a series of 
problems of vital importance to the future well-being 

·of the notion. 
C. ADDISON. 



CHAPTER I. 

THE INCREASE AND SHIFTING OF JUVENILE 
EMPLOYMENT DURING THE WAR. 

(u) The I'1·oblcm. 
When the nation proc~ds to estimate the effects of the 

economic <lislocntion of the past four years and to deviSe a 
policy for mitigating them, the influence of tha war upon 
the indiDtrial conditions of boys and girls will not bd the lengt of 
the problems to confront it. It will be obliged to take account not 
only of the generation from 18 to 35 which has borne the brunif of 
the fi~hting, nor of the adult men ~1n~' women who have taken its 
place m industry, but of the children and young persons whose 
economic future the war has profoundly transformed, but who, when 
it terminates, will not be of an age to make their demand for con
sh~('ration heard among the claims of more vocal classes. 

Had the war produced the economic results which were antici
pated, and which actually occurred in_ the opening months, the situ
ation would have been serious, but it would have been different both 
in kind and volume from that which now faces us. In the autumn of 
1914 the main economic evil anticipated was unemployment, and 
unemployment threatened young persons as seriously as adults. In 
the first few weeks of the war the prevailing uncertainty as to the 
future led employers largely to reduce their staffs. Juvenile Employ
ment Exchanges were crowded with applicants. • In the month 
ending September 11th, 1914, the registration at Exchanges reached 
the high figure of 22,000 in the case of boys and 28,000 in the case 
of girls, as compared with 14,500 in the case of boys and 12,700 in 
the case of girls in the corresponding month of 1913. Vacancies 
were cancelled and few new demands were notified. So serious did 
the growth of unemployment among young persons npP.enr, that 
special steps were taken in London to cope with it. Chtldren who 
had left school were advised to return to it. Recreation clubs, work
rooms and classes for young persons were established. 

This wave of unemployment among young persons wns of short 
duration. By December, 1014, the number of boys registering at 
the Exchanges was lower than before the war, and during tho first 
six months of HH5 the vacancies notified were actually in excess of 
tho number of applicants. During the last year the demand for 
boys in industry has somewhat contracted, but for nearly two nrld 
a half y0ars it outran the supply, and to-day there·is still a shortage 
of juvenile workers in certain occupations. The problem which has 
arisen is, in fact, precisely the opposite of that which arose when 
the war bf>gan. "'hat wns feared then w.ns 6 shortage of employ-

• For a surw·y of the oondltlon~ or boy3• Employment •lurln~ the Wnr sco Appendix D. 



ment. What has actually occurred has been a shortage of workers. 
First of all the steady enlistment of an increasing number of adult 
men, then the expansion of the miscellaneous host of trades sum
marised as" Munitions Industries,'' then the'' combing out" of all 
but indispensable men, then the urgent needs of shipbuilding, have 
resulted in a diminution in the supply of workers, and in an increase 
in the demand for them, enormously greater in each case than was 
anticipated at the beginning of the war. The effect upon the 
generation which has just left school, or is just about to leave it, 
I1as .been profound; for neither the demand nor the supply are what 
they were in the past. There has been an immense revaluation of 

1 
.the relative importance of different occupations, which, while it has 

· recalled to industry those who had left it, and attracted into industry 
those who ·had never entered it, and drawn adults out of their 
established trades, has acted still more powerfully upon the rising 
generation which is not yet specialised to any particular employment. 
A vacuum was created which even at the present time is far from 
being filled. Among those who rushed into it were young persons, 
and even a considerable number of children. 

It is clearly of the first importance to know what the effect of 
this economic transformation upon the prospects of the rising genera
tion has been. What ·has been the nature of the redistribution of 
employment? What industries (if any) have young persons left and 
what have they entered? \Vhat have be0n the conditions of their 
employment, and the effect of those conditions upon their 
industrial training, their health, their character and their 
-education? 'Vhat kind of situation is likely to arise at the 
end of the war, and must another large dislocation of em
ployment be anticipated? \Vhat is the best policy for the State to 
adopt in order to avert or mitigate such evil consequences as may 
have followed tho recent revolutiOn in the conditions of adolescent 
labour, or as may result when those conditions arc again trans
formed, as they will be, on the return of peace? To answer these 
questions fully would require n. more elaborate discussion than is 
possible within the compass of n short Memorandum. The following 
pages are confined, therefore, to a tentative statement of the main 
tendencies which have been at work. They do not enter into a 
detailed examinati-on of the various forms which they have .assumed 
in different industries. 

(b) The Increased Employment of Ohildren out of School Hour<. 
From the evidence summarised below it will appear that the 

.economic transformation induced by the war has had n profound 
effect both upon the present industrial conditions of young persons 
and upon their future prosp-ects. But its influence has not been con
fined to young J?ersons. There is, indeed, no Bhsolute division between 
the economic cucumstances of boys and girls between 14 and 18, who 
are legally '' young persons," an~· those of boys and girls under 14, 
who are legally .. children. 11 The conditions of the latter shade into 
those of the former by" a series of gradations, ranging from the 
combination of full-time attendance at school with out--of-school 
employment, through partial exemptions granted at 11 for .ngricul
ture and 12 for the textile industries, to full-time employment at 18 
in some· districts and at 14 in others For certain employments the 
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children in each class are interchangeable, and any changes which 
affect young persons who have left school alt{)gether affect also chil· 
dren who are still attending school full-time. 

For this reason the eoonomic pressure of the war has reacted 
not only upon young persons who are full-time wage-earners, buf, 
upon children who are in full-time attendance at school. '!'he number 
of such children who are employed out of school hours in normnl times 
was estimated in 1013 at 245,000. That estimate was conjectural, 
even for the year to which it referred, and it is not possible to offer 
any reliable figures as to the present situation. What is certain,. 
however, is that during the war the employment of school children 
out of school hours has become much more prevalent. This fact· is 
proved both by the evidence contained in the Report of the Chief 
Medical Officer of the Board of Education and by the statements of 
Juvenile Advisory Committees. "1.'he number of school children 
employed out of school hours," says Sir George Newman, " has been 
estimated to be in normal circumstances about a quarter of a million. 
Under war conditions this figure, of course, has largely increased," 
and the reports which he quotes from School Medical Officers in 
different parts of the country bear out his conclusion both as to the 
increase of juvenile employment and as to its disastrous effects upon 
the health and education of the children. The same story is told
by the Juvenile Advisory Committees. In June, 1916, twenty pro
vincial Juvenile Advisory Committees reported an increase in the 
number of school children so employed, and only one n decrease. In 
October, 1917, out of 57 Committees in different districts in Eng~ 
land and Scotland which supplied information on the subject, 45 
reported an increase, and some a large increase, in the wage-earning 
employment of school children. What is true of the Provinces would 
appear to be true of several, and probably of most, districts of 
London. Partly because in certain areas schools have actually been 
closed for part of the school day, partly because the demand for 
young persons in, occupations offering better wages has caused trades. 
men to fall b.ack upon school~children, portly because tl1e rise in 
prices has made parents anxious to supplement the family income, 
school~chil~ren are at present being employed upon a larger scale 
than ever before. Thus, in ono town 9 per cent. of the school popu
lation, in another 40 per cent., in another 19 per cent. of the boys 
were stated in October, 1917, to be working for wages out of schooi 
hours. \Vith a few exceptions, the Committees giving tho evidence 
express the opinion that the consequences to tho health and educa
tion of the children have been wholly bad. 'rhe Memorandum issued 
in 1918 by the Board of Education, and the annual report of Sir 
George Newman, reached the same conclusion. "War conditions,'' 
says the former, " have increased tho demand for child labour .••. 
About 10 per cent. of the children in attendance in public elementary 
schools in the .area (investigated) are employed out of school ·hours, 
often in most unsuitable work .a.nd for inadequate pay. The effects 

. are detrimental to their progress in school." 

(c) The Increase in Exemptiot,J j1•om School Attendance. 
W.hile the employment of child l!n who are attending school is 

m()re general than before the unr, there has been no very 
large addition to the t<.ttal number of young pergons engag(•d 
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full-time in industry. • The number of adult men in alh 
occupations fell between July, 1914, and October, 1917, by 
2,368,000-from 10,600,000 to 8,232,000. The gap thus left 
has been· partly filled by the influx into employment of adnlij 
women, whose number increased by 1,426,000-from 3,287,000 to 
4,713,000, or by 43.3 per cent. The total number of young persons 
employed rose between July, 1914, and October, 1917, only by 351,000 
~from 1,936,000 to 2,287 ,000, or by 18 per cent. The boys employew 
increD.Sed by 93,000 (7 per cent.), the girls by 258,000 (38 per cent.). 
Nor is this comparatively small increase surprising. In time of 
peace there was a large reserve of women not already in employ~ 
ment who could be drawn into it to meet the national emer
gency. Since nearly all working-class children enter some wag&
earning employment either at 13, or at latest at 14, there was no 
such unoccupied reserve of young persons. Apart from the natural 
growth of population, the only sources available for increasing their 
numbers were thre&-:first the small number of children attending 
school full-time beyond their fourteenth birthday; second, girls who 
were neither at school nor nt work; third, children under 14 premaa 
turely exempted from school attendance. There is little evidence 
that there has been any considerable influx into industry from the 
first source. Indeed, the Report of the Board of Education for 
1916-17 shows that the number of pupils in secondary schools on the 
grant list has increased very considerably during the war-from 
180,507 on October 1st, 1914, to 216,504 on October 1st, 1917-and 
that they l1nve been remaining at school somewhat longer than was 
previously the case. 

The increase in the number of girls is in part accounted for by 
the entry into factories or offices of those who would nora 
mally ha,·e been in domestic service. Allowing for this, 
however, the additional number of workers drawn from girls 
previously employed at home, and from the premature cessation of 
school attendance, has been considerable. In particular, there 
has been an increase in the number both of partial and of complete 
exemptions. Out of 12 Juvenile Advisory Committees in textile 
districts, 10 reported in October, 1917, an incr£'ase in the number 
of half-timers; at Hyde 30 per cent. and at Bolton actually 70 per 
cent. of the children W<'re stated to be employed half-time. The 
growth in the number of partially e:s:empted children is shown in 
the following figures, which nrc taken from the Report of the Board 
of Education for HH6-17. On the whole, the figures (if correct) are 
smaller than might have been anticipated:-

Scholars for whom 
partial e:s:cmption 

1013-14 1914-15 1915-16 1916-17 

wns claimed 71,382 69,555 72,845 78,598 
------__ ___:__ __ ~___:__----~--

• The returns or numbrus employed. which are those of the. Industrial (War 
Enqulrios) Draneh of th£' B• ard or Tra.du on t.be State or Employment 1n tho 
United I(lna-dom in Octt.bPr, 1~17 are. limited to employed porsons and do nl.l' 
cover certam occupntlon&, nJtably Iri6h .-\grlcultnro, the Merenntile !lBrlne 
and Domt'6tio Se.rv"·e, 'Al•d also profesalonal men. Thus tbey relate to 
about 10,600,000 out or a • .. :;ta; of 14,500,000 occupied males. It Is probable, bow· 
evor, that cnly a smn11 oryportlon of males under 18 are not covered by the 
rot urn&. Do~ girls aro oxcfrdod with tho one vory lmport.a.nt oxcepUon of Domestic 
Sorvico, wllicb ln 1914 employed abou~ 300,000 girl& under 18. Tbes& rese" ... 
Uons must ba borno In mind whenever tho Doud or Trado roturna 41'6 used 111 
tho Ycmoraodum. 



The growth in the number (lf ehil~ren reechoing. ~omplete 
rxemption before 14 cannot be st.at-t•ll wtth equa~ prectst~m, bui 
evidence drawn from various sourc·e~ shows that wtth the 10crease 
in the entrants for Labour C'enifi<:att> o<;X.nminations, and the general 
rf>laxation of local by-laws. it ha5 bC'€D considerable. A return 
issued by the Board of Education hhowcd that on October 16th. 
1916, the number of children ex<:used from school attendance by 
the Local Education Authority for employment in agriculture (apnr' 
from those exempted by reason of h.avwg satisfied the conditions of 
f>xemption prescribed in the bye-laws) was 14,915. According to tho 
Report of the Industrial ('Var Inqutries) Branch of tho Hoard of 
Trade for October, 1917, the boys £·nt<'nng employment earlier than 
usual, which means in most cases lea\'lDg school before 14, amounted 
at that time to 90,000. It has been e!'timated that 36 per cent. of the 
children leaving school in Sheffi('ld nre under 14, the mnjorit:e· 
having only just passed their tbirte(•nth birthday, and that in Leeds 
about 50 per cent. of the boys betwnn 13 and 14 nre employed 10 
industry. There appears to ha't'e bl'PD :.. diminution in the number 
of boys employed as errand-bo~·s in Nmncction with shops, and nn 
increase in the number of girls. Tlu· former have entered more 
remunerative and heavier emplo~·rmmt in manufacturing industry. 
The latter have, to some extent, t:1k-::n their place. In the following 
Table an attempt is made to offer !'-Ome indication of the increase 
in the number of children exempt'('..: trom school attendance in 
England .and \Vales and in 11 great <:ities. It shows the dccreaso 
in the number of scholars of the ag<'-gr.oups 12-13 and 13-14, as com
pared wtth the age-groups 11-12 and 12-13 respectively in the pre
ceding year, on the Admission R<'gister on the 31st of January, 1917. 

The figure in Column 3. which give's the diffCTence between the 
number of pupils of 12-14 nnd the number of pupils of 11-12, 
represents the decline in the element:Jry school population after 12 
years of age. That decline is not &O}<f'ly due to exemptions: ·for it 
includes (among others) childrt'n who pass from Elementary to 
S{'condary schools. But it is largf'ly the result of exemptions, and 
Fince the difference between the ear her and later age-groups 11-12 .. 
and 12--14 has risen from 196,943 in 1915 to 240,556 in 1917, there 
is prima. facie evidence of an increase in the number of children pre
maturely exempted from school attendance. • It will be observed thnt 
in c£>Ttain indil·idun) cities the appar<'llt increase in exemptions hns 
been much more striking thnn the gross figures for F.ngln.nd nnd 
Wales would suggest. 1n Birmingham the differ£>nce between tho 
age-groups 11-12 and 12--14 "·as 875 in 1915 and 1,439 in 1917; 
in Liverpool 1,311 in 1915 nnd 2,JJ7 in 1917; in Sheffield 1,617 in 
1915 and actually 4,151, nearly thre<:: times as much, in 1917. 

Where the policy of granting ex.()mptions from school attendance 
at ·an earlier age than was cust.ornnry befoTe the War hns been 
fld.opted, its effect l1as been to add &n uncertain number of children 
to the rnnks of full.time wage-earners, sometimes n. few months, 
sometimes more than .a year, b€fore they would otherwise have 
entered them; to cause the eommunitv to carry for the next half 
centuTy an nge~group somewhat lt"sr developed in body nnd mind 

' Theae figures, however, lm·oh·e an und4lr-estlmaU!, flince allowance must be 
made for the normal lncruse In population and ln. the numben aHendln& 
elem4lntary soboola, betwf"Cn 1915 and 19)7, 



TABLE I. 
THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 14 CEASWG TO ATTEND PUBLIO ELEMENTARY ScHOOLS. 

(In columnA 1 and 2 below the number of Scholars of the age groups 12-13 and 13-14 arc compared with the age groups 11·12 
and 12-13 respectively in the previous year. Column 3 is obtained by adding together tho figures in columns 1 and 2.) 

PL'lce 

E 
B 

ngland and Wales 
iriningham 

Bristol .. 
rby .• De 

Lee ds 
Leicestf'r 
Liverpool 
London 
Manchcstf>r 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 

.. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Nottingham .. 
Sheffield .. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

I9I5. 
~------ ------

I 2 3 I 

12-I3 I3-I4 I2-I4 I2-I3 

- 2I,946 -Ii4,997 -I96,943 - 28,777 
- 253 - 622 - 875 - 287 
- 257 - 495 - 752 - 289 
- I6 - 270 - 254 - liS 
- 22I - 6,405 - 6,626 - 308 
- IIO - 306 - 4I6 - 92 
- 3I9 - 992 - I,311 - 36I 
- 1,855 - 2,462 - 4,3I7 - 2,032 
- 394 - I,619 - 2,0Ia - 464 
- 238 - 598 - 836 - I 56 
- 83 - 1,288 - 1,371 - I7 
- 214 - 1,403 - 1,6I7 - 279 

- -

I9I6. I9I7. 

2 3 I 2 3 

I3-I4 I2-14 I2-I3 I3-I4 12-14 

-204,037 -232,8I4 - 30,674 -209,882 -240,556 
- 753 - I,040 - 516 - {)23 - I,439 
- 652 - 94I - 275 - 721 - 996 
- 3I4 - 432 - 78 - 277 - 355 
- 6,773 - 7,08I - 429 - 6,838 - 7,267 
- 230 - 322 - 2I5 - I87 - 402 
- I,707 - 2,0118 - 507 - 1,520 - 2,117 
- 3,774 - 5,S06 - 2.0.'l3 - 4,-i!ifi - (i,!iOS 
- l,Rfi3 - 2,317 - -t:m - 1,678 - 2,117 
- 645 - SOI - 344 - 674 - 1,018 
- I,500 - 1,5I7 - 07 - I,871 - 1,008 
- 3,089 - 3,368 - 408 - 3,743 - 4,151 ... 
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than the general population, end to make slightly more unmnnn~l)o. 
able the problem of juvenile unemployment which is lik(>ly to arise 
at the end of the War. Demoralising as this expedient has b<_..,n 
for the children sHeeted by it, the numbcr involved has not been 
large enough to cause any great addition to the total number of 
young persons employed. No very striking incroose in the number 
of young persons ()('Cupied in industry hns taken place, such as has 
taken place in the case of "·omen, because there was no source from 
-n·hich such an increase could (.'Orne. Whether in pcaco or in war 
the rising generation is fully enga.gOO. It does not offer nny con· 
t;iderable army of manceuvre. 

TABLE II. 

DISTRrDUTIO:Y OB' You~o PER..<:JO~S DETWF:F::-i DIFFERE:-oT EMPt.OYME!'\TS r.i 
JuLY 1914 A:S:D OaronEa. 1917 "' . 

Total boys and -sirls Total boys under Tot.nl girl~ under 
under 18 years of IS yean~ of ago. 18 years or ng~. 

ngc. 

No. in Increase No. in Increase No. in lncrcnso 
Octob('r, or do- October, or de· Octo her, or de-

1917. crcnso 1017. cn•<t.<IO IDI7. cn.•nse 
since since !:'inco 

.July,IDI4 July, JJJly, 
IDI4. 1914. 

-
Industries •. 1,472,000 +166,000 837,000 +77.000 1)35,000 + 8D,OOO 
Municipal gns, 

water, 
electricity .. 4,000 + 2,500 3,000 + 1,500 1,000 + 1,000 

Government c.•-
tablishmonts., 32,000 + 29,000 22,000 +19,000 10.000 + 10.000 

A!:!riculturo .. l:lli,OOO - 3,000 IIH,OOO - 9,000 18,000 + 6,000 
"l'ra11Bport .. 101,500 + 24,100 
Finance and 

89,500 + 13,400 12,000 + 10,700 

commerce .. 427,000 +105,000 224,000 -14,500 203,000 +119,600 
Professional OC· 

cupations .. 29,000 + 10,000 18,000 + 4,000 ll,OOO + 6,000 
Hotels, cincma.s, 

theatres, eta. 30,000 + 5,000 17,000 + 4,500 13,000 + 500 
Po,r;t Office~ .. 24,000 - 3,000 10,000 - 6,800 14,000 + 3,800 
Qthf'r Civil Scr-

vicc:o .. 13,500 + 10,4{)0 4,500 + 1,500 9,000 + 8,900 
Local Govern-

mcnt (includ-
ing education, 
but excluding 
llt.Yunicipal 
tramR, water, 
gBII and cleo-
tricity) .. 18,000 + 5,000 10,000 + 2,4{)0 8,000 + 2,600 

Total of above. • 2,287,000 +351,00 1,353,000 +93,000 934,000 + 2li8,000 

Sea aleo the To hie m Appond1x A on page 77 scttmg out stu.tiBtics up to 
January, 1918. 
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TABLE III. 
DrsTnrnUTJox oF You:so PERSoNs IN TEN PRINOIPA.L TRADES. 

Building . . . . .. 
Mint's nnd quarrieR .. 
Motll.l tradt•s .. .. 
Cl)(·micnl trfides .. .. 
Textile tmdC>s .. .. 
Clothing trnd{'.~ .. .. 
Food, dl'ink, tobacco .. 
])a per nnd printing trades 
\Vuod trades .. .. 
Other trades .. .. 
Total industries .. . . 

Boya Wlder 18 years 
ofngc. 

Increase or 
No. in Oct. decrea.so 

1917. since July, 
1914. 

44,000 - 15,000 
IC4.000 - 1,000 
296,000 + 106,000 

22,000 + 7,500 
116,000 - 8.000 

45,000 - 3,000 
43,000 + 3,000 
30,000 - 10,000 
34.000 - 500 
43,000 - 2,000 

837,000 + 77,000 

(OCToBER, 1917.) 
TABLE IV. 

I Girls under 18 years 
of ago . 

. 
Increase or 

No. in Oct. decrease 
1917. since July, 

1914. 

. 6,000 + 4,700 
4,000 + . 2,250 

108,000 + 62,800 
25,000 + 13,850 

213,000 - 2,000 
124,000 - 16,550 
53,000 + 4.200 
4:1,000 - 750 
20,000 + 9,500 
37,000 + 11,000 

635.000 + 89,000 

COM1'ARI80N OB' CUANOF.S IN EMPLOYMENT OF You:so PERSONS IN 
TEN PniNOIP.o\L TnADES BF.T\n:~<:N JuLY 1914, A~D OCTOBER 1917. 

Boys nndor 18. Girls under IS. 
Incroa.so or de- Increase or de-

crensc since crease ~ince 
July, 1914. July, l9U. 

Building .. . . .. .. .. .. - 15,000 + 4.700 
~lines and q ua.rriC"s . . .. .. .. - 1,000 + 2,250 
:Mt>tnl tmdcs .. .. .. .. .. + !06.000 + 62,WO 
Chemical trades .. .. .. .. .. + 7,500 + 13,850 
'l'e:o~:tilcs 00 .. • 0 .. .. .. - 8,000 - 2,000 
Clothing .. 0 0 .. 00 .. - 3,000 - 16,550 
Food, drink nnd tobacco .. .. + 3,000 + 4,200 
Paper nnd printing .. .. .. .. - 10,000 - 760 
\Vood trndoa .. .. • 0 .. .. - 500 + 9,500 
Other tro.dcs .. . . .. .. , . - 2,000 + Jl,OOO 

Tot•! .. • o . . .. o• + 77,000 + 89,000 

(d) The Redistribution of Juvenile Workers. 
While, 

0 
between July, 1914, and October, 1917, the number 

of young persons returned ns in employment increased by 
851,000, there ··ltns been n. profound alteration in the char .. 
acter· of their employment. From a social point of view 



that alteration is of considerable importance. It is impos
sible to forecast the future of industry after the war, but it 
seems inevitable that many of the trades which have been tem
porarily cuTtailed should be resumed approximatdy upon their 
former scale, and that some of those which have been temporarily 
expanded, like the manufadure of munitions of war, should be 
largely reduced. In so far as this is the· case, there will be a con. 
siderable redistribution of employment; .nod in so far as there is a 
ii'edistribution of employment, there will, even in the absence of any 
trade depression, be a consilderable volume of unemployment among 
a. large body of wage-earners in certain industries, though it IJUL' 
not, 1f circwnstances are favourable, be of long duration. The 
greater the shifting of occupations which h.as taken place among 
young persons owing to the war, the more widespread, it is plain, 
will be the " general post '' which will occur among: them upon the 
return of peace, and the more urgent the necessity of devising 
methods to prevent them being demoralised in the period of tran
sition. 

That such a transference of occupations has taken place upon a 
large scale is evident from the comparison of the figures of the 
O<X!Upations in which young persons were employed in 1914 with 
similar figures for October, 1917, which is set out in the accompany
ing tables. Later figures, for January, 1918, will bo found in Appen
dix A on page 77. 'l'he statistics which they contain arc taken from 
the Report on the State of Employment in all occupations in the 
United Kingdom, prepared by the Industrial ('Var Inquiries) Branch 
of the Board of Trade. 

These statistics, though open to criticism, probably show with 
!Substantial accuracy the general nature of the rOOistribution of 
juvenile workers between different occupations which has taken 
place since July, 1914. The following main points emerge from a 
consideration of them:-

(i.) 'l'he total number of young persons employed in different 
occupations increased between July, 1914, and October, 1917, 
by 351,000, of whom 93,000 are boys and 2.38,000 are girls 
Table II., page 10). This increase was equivalent to nn advance 
of 18.1 per cent. on' the numbers employed in July, 1914, the 
advance being 7.4 per cent. in the·cnse of boys and 38.2 in the 
case of girls. The increase to be expected from t110 natural 
growth of population was 3.25 per cent. The net increase of aU 
juveniles, therefore, was approximately 15 per cent. 

(ii.) The movement of boys has been away from the occu
pations described as " finance and commerce,'' " agriculture," 
and the " Post Office," into the occupations described as 
"Industries," ''Transport," and 11 Government Employment." 
The first three occupations lost betwoon them 30,000 boys; tho 
last three occupations gained between them 100,500. The 
incroases in the number of boys employed in the other occupa
tions in Table II: are insio;nihcnnt, and together amount only 
to 13,500. Spealnng broadly, therefore, there has been a redis
tribution of boys' employments as between industrial occupa
tions and .commercial or clerical occupations, and as botween 
industrial occupations and agriculture. The boy who before 
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the war would have become a clerk, or remained upon the land, 
or entered the Post Office, has in the last three years entered 
oome branch of industry or transport. (See Table II., page 10). 

(iii.) What particular industries have attracted boys is 
shown in T.nble II~ .. , page 11 which subdivides the general head~ 

ing " Industries " into 10 trades. In seven out of these trades 
there has been a decrease in the,number of boys employed; in 
three there has been an increase. Building, paper and print
ing, and textiles have between them lost 33,000; the metal 
trades and the chemical trades have gained between them 
113,500, and the pl'eparation of food, drink and tobacco has 
gained 3,000. Jt is cvi,dent, therefore, that there has been a 
large movement of Loys out of the industries which supply the 
needs of pence int-o those which supply the needs of war. The 
building of houses and printing of books have been postponed. 
The manufacture of clothing and of material used for clothing 
has been diminished; an.d if it were not for .the large number 
employed in the manufacture of hosiery and of woollen cloth 
for the Army, the reduction in textiles and clothing would be far 
more conspicuous than it is. The industries which emplor 
largely increased numbers of boys are the different branches of 
the engineering trade, the manufacture of iron and steel) ship~ 
buildings. and the manufacture <lf chemicals. 

(iv.) It is of some importance to determine whether boys 
have entered occupations which men have left, or whether they 
have entered occupations which men have entered, whether, in 
short, they ha\·e tended to be substituted for men or whether 
they hn,~e tended to supplement them. 1In the case of 
every industry except one (the preparation of food, drink, 
nnd tobacco) nn increase in the number of boys employed 
has accompanied an increase in the number -of men, and 
a diminution in the number of boys, a decline in the 
number of men. The movement of boys might have been into 
industries which men were leaving, in order to take their place; 
and, as will be pointed out later, the replacement of men by 
boys on work which men were previously doing has actually 
taken place in many industries. But ~this only accounts in 
part, possibly· n si11nll part, for whnt has happened. For 
though the proportion of boys to men has increasOO. in most 
trades, boys, on the whole, have flowed into industries which 
were expanding so rapidly that they required grootly increased 
numbers Doth of men and boys. not into industries which found 
it necessary t-o replace men by boys because men had· left them. 
The movem£>nt of boys has followed, in fact, the general expan
sion and contrnction of diff£>rent industries, though it has also 
been to some extent subsidiary to the -movement of men. 

(v.) Table II. shows tbnt there has been an increase in th• 
number of girls employed in all occupations, tho largest takin~ 
place in the case of '' Finance and Commerce,'' " Transport," 
and "Inaustries." The lll()vement of the girls shows, there
fore, the same influ£>nce ns 1that of boys. They, too, as Table 
III. shows, hnvo felt the pull of the metal industries, in which 
the number of girls employed has increased by 62,000. But 
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there has also been a different movement. Girls have not 
&imply entered trade_s which boys were entering, and le~t those 
which boys were leavmg, as boys _have entered tra?es wluch men 
were entering and left tra?es w.luch_mcn ~,·ere leavwg. They h~ve 
also moved in the oppostte duechon, toW those trades whtch 
both boys and m<'n were leaving. The most conspicuous example 
of such a replacement is given by the change of sexes under 
the heading " Finance and Commerce." Between July, !91~, 
and October, 1917, the number of men over 18 employed tn 1t 
diminished by 496,000, and the number of boys under 18 by 
14.000 while the nu-mber of girls under 18 increased by 119,500. 
But the sa.me transference of girls into-occupations in which 
the number of hovs hns declined appears in tho case of the 
wood-working trades, where the number of girls increased by 
9,500, in building, in mines and quarries, nn<l in the group of 
miscellaneous occupations described as "other trades." Whilo 
boys have, in the main, fo~lowed the call of espan~ing indus. 
·tries, large numbers of gtrls have felt the renctton of the 
economic changes ooused by the war at sccon:d-hn.nd. They 
have not only entered expanding industries, they have also 
helped to carry on those the male staff of which was depleted. 

(vi.) In building, coal. mining, engineering, tt•::s.tilc, cloth
ing, indeed in most of the Important trades of the oountry, the 
proportion of boys under 18 to adult men is larger than before 
the war. This, however, does not hold iu the case of shipbuilding. 
This change may have been brought about in one of two ways. 

Either the numuer of men may have diminished, while the number of 
boys ltas diminished less in proportiQD (as in building), or has 
remained virtually stationary (as in the Birmingham Small Metal 
Trades); or, while the number of men has remained stationary, or 
even increa.sed, the numl>er of, boys may have increased more than 
in proportion (as in shipbuilding and the manufacture of expl{)~ 
sivcs). In either case it means that boys are now doing work which 
wae formerly done by men, or which would have boon done by men 
if the l?roportlon between wdults and young persons had remainod 
~·hat it was in 1914. The fall in the proportion <Of boys to men in 
shipbuilding is clearly a special case, and it is significant tl1at up 
to April, 1917, there ·hod actually been a rise in the proportion 
similar to that which has occurred in other trades. It is, therefore, 
pl'.()haole that in the rush of men to the shipynrd.B during the last 
12 months there bas been no way.of obtaining a corresponding sup
-ply of OOys. This, in fact, seems to have been the experience of 
Employnl(!nt Exchanges on the Tyne and the Clyl-e. Moreover, it 
must be remembered that, unlike men, boys cannot well be brought 
at short. notice and in large numbers from homes which mny be far 
distant from the Shipbuilding Centres. 

In many industries, therefore, ·in which men's work is being 
done by OOys, and boys' work by girls, there is likely, nt the <md of 
the .war, to be a prooess of regradi~. boys ani• girls beinfl!: reduced 
from the ·positions and wages to which .they have been temporarily 
promoted. .But when the changed proportion is due not merely to o. 
decrease in the number of .men, but to n.n actual increase in the 
number crf boys, .there is 1ike1y ,to be a.more drastic change still: For 
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in such industries there is at present a larger number of boys than e:t"e 
require<:' in normal times; and since it is unlikely that the peculiar 
impetus given by the war to certain trades-for example, the metal 
industnes--will continue on the return of peaoe, it seems almost. 
inevitable that in many of these industries there should be discharges 
of youths on a considerable scale. Some trades, no doubt--for 
example, shipbuilding-may continue to absorb an increasing 
number of boys. But most of the munition industries are likely, 
if not to return to their former level, at least to contract, and this 
contraction must result in a diminution in the number of persons 
employed by them. . 

"''l'o put the case concretely, in the,building trades boys formed 
10 per cent. of the men in April, 1917, as against 5.~ per cent. in 
July, ·1914. But their numbers have diminished, not increased, 
though the numbt>r 9f men has decreased still more; an·d therefore, 
when building activity is resumed, there is 110 reason 1 why both the 
boys now in the industry .and l:.he boys and men who have left it. 
should not continue to be employed. In engineering, boys formed 
20.8 per cent. of the men in April, 1917, as against 13.9 per cent .. 
in July, 1914. But while the number both of boys and ;men have 
increased, the former have increased in far greater proportion than 
tha latter. \Vhcn, therefore, the trade resumes its former dimen
sions and ro-eng.ages those of the former staff who are available, a 
considerable number of the boys now employe:d in it a1·e likely to be 
di~haq~ed. ln order to employ a larger number of boys than are 
now in It, building has merely to reswne its normal conditions. Only 
by remaining in something like its ptC'sC'nt abnormal conditions could 
engineering continue to employ all the boys whom it employs tit 
present. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE EFFECT OF WAR EMPLOYMENT UPON 
TRAINING AND CHARACTER. 

We have described the redistribution of adolescent workers 
betweezi Qifferent occupations which hns taken place during the past 
four years, and in a subsequent section of this l\Icmorandum we 
shall discuss the problems which are likclv to arise from that redis-
tribution at the end of the war, when tlte causes which produced 
it cease to operate. But not only has there been a diversion of 
young persons from certain industries to others; theore has nlso 

·been an alteration in the conditions under which, whatever their 
. occupations, large numbers of young persons have been \vorking. 
The boys .and girls of 17 or 18, the young men and women of 20 or 21, 
who are seeking new employment on the return of peace, will do so 
with ·.an outlook, with qnalifications, and with habits profoundly 
modified by the intervening conditions of the war. Young persons 
who have left their former trades have been submitted to influences 
differing widely from those which would have worked upon them 
had no such change taken plnce. Youn~ persons who have remained 
in their former trades have found thcu work rndico.lly changed by 
the exigencies of the new eoonomi-o situation. Young persons who 
have entered industry for the fir:;;t time haTe step~d into an 
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economic environment which, in some respects, is markedly different 
from that which awaited those who left Fochool five years before. 
There have been changes in the kind of work done by boys and 
girls, in the wages pa1d and the training for future employment 
offered them, in the social influences to which they have been 
subjected, and in the prospects which await them when they reach 
manhood and womanhood. The object of this section of our 
Memorandum is to offer some account of the new forces which have 
influenced 'the rising generation during the impressionable years of 
adolescence. 

(a) The PromiJtion of rouna PeJ'SOR!. 

The most general result of the withdrawal of adult workers from 
<!ertain industries. and of the gr~atly incr~ased demand for work~rs 
of all kinds in others, has been to transf~r to boys and girls a con
siderable volume of work which was formerly done by men. The effect 
of this change upon their training, character and industrial 
prospects has been complex, and cannot be r~duced to any simple 
formula. In some industries, in which there has been no change 
in processes, it has been to hasten promotion from the ranks of 
young persons already in the industry, and thus to cause some of 
them, usually boys, to be given more re..<;ponsibl~, and sometimes 
more educative, work than they would otherwise have obtained at 
their age. In these cases, there has, in fact, been a general upward 
movement, boys doing work which was previously done by men, 
women and girls doing work which was previously done by boys. 

This change is reported to have taken place in the textile trades, 
in the boot and shoe industry, in the manufacture of tobacco, in 
iron-foundin~, and in some branches of the engineering trades. In 
the woollen mdustry some boys of 16 are working as spinners. In 
the cotton industry the little piecer hns become a side-piecer, sharing 
with the minder part of the little piecer's work, while side-piecers 
have been promoted to the position of minders. In blenching and 
dyeing firms youths of lG to 17 are employed on machines which 
used to be in charge of men, and girls .are doing in the day work 
which used to be done by men at night. On the railways boys of 16 
and 17 have taken the place of men. In the manufacture of boots 
and shoes '" many operations," it is stated, '' are now done by young 
persons which were formerly done exclusively by men," and out of 
12 firms in the 'V('st l\Hdlands replying to a question on the subject, 
6 report the sub!:>titution of girls for boys. Some iron-foundin12; 
firms-9 out of 18 in one area-state that boys are now doing work 
formerly done bv adults. In railway, textile, and electrical engineer
ing the same change is. stated ~o have taken pl~ce, and in th~ two 
·first it is stated that g1rl13 are m some cases domg worlt previously 
done by boys. From a port in the South of England comes the 
report that " boys :ha_ve been doing men·~ labourmg work in the 
building and shipbulldmg trades at very ht~h rates of wages,'' and 
from Scotland the statement that in sawmilling adults have been 
replaced by young persons, and boys by girls. " Rome engineering 
firms," states one observor, " pus.h on ~heir np.pren~!ces !aster and 
give them wider knowledge .tl~nn m ordmnry. ttmcs, while another 
remarks that '' boys are gatnmg more experience than they other-
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wise would." It is probable that a considerable proportion ()f the 
diminished number of boys emplo~·ed in clerical occupations arl'3' 
enga~f'd on more responsible work than they were in 1914. 

This list of examples d{:es not pretend to be exhaustive. 
The proportion <>f boys. unde1· 18 to rnC'n has increased in 
every industry, except one, s!nce August, 1914, and such 
n change nc('(;'ssarily rr.eans that the former are doing work 
previously performed by the latter. Such upward grading will 
probably raise questions of some difficulty at the end of the War, 

-when the process will come to an end, and when, in some cases, in 
order to make room for men returnin~ to industry, it will bfl 
re\·ersed. But the movement is in itself the simplest form of sub
stitution and does not call for any special notice at this point. All 
that it means is that the young person, usually a boy, is proqtoted 
to. the work of an adult at a somewhat earlier age than before the 
war. The nature of the work itself is unchan,.ged. 'l'he promotion 
is usually regarded mainly as a temporary expedient. And~ thougl\ 
there is some evidence that boys and girls have suffered from the 
excessh·e strain of operations beyond their strength, neither their 
training-when training is required-nor their future prospects 
would appear to have been prejudiced by the change. 

(&} The Diminution of Opportunities of Training. 

This simple process of promotion is, however, neither the most 
common, nor the most fundamental, of the changes which have taken 
place in the position of the adolescent worker. A more general 
and more important effect of the reorganisation of industry has 
been the multiP.Iication of occupations in which young persons earn 
·high wages wlulc they are emplo~·ed in them, but which offer them 
little opportunity of obtaining qualifications for future employment, 
and from which they are likely to be dismissed when the temporary 
emClrgency which caused their employment comes to an end. 

In normal ,times the occupations of young persons could be 
dh·idcd into two maiil types, which, though not cmnpletely distinct. 
were nevertheless distinguished from each other by parents, by 
employers and by young persons themselves. On the one hand, there 
were trades in which the boy or girl, whether formally apprenticed 
or not, was employed primarily as a learner, and accepted lower 
wa~es in consideration of obtaining in the course of his work the 
traming which would qualify him for future employment. On 
the other hand, there Wl~re thoso in which, though often not 
wholly without o\>portunitics of learning, the young person was 
employed primari y for his immediate oommerc1nl utility, earned 
higher wages than those paid the learner, and wns in fact a kind 
of adolescent labourer, doing work which neither was, nor was 
intended to be, of on educative character. He was engaged because 
the work was suited to the capacities of a boy, and because boys 
could be obtained at a lower rate thnn adults; he left, or mort~ 
frequently, was dischnrged, as soon as he r('quired an adult's 
wage. During the whole of the last century the latter type 
of occupation had encroached upon the former. New industries had 
grown up in which the traditional system of lenrnership had never 
existed. Old industries had been revolutionised by machinery and 

u 
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by the sub-division and specialisation of labour. Nevertheleu, a 
certain balance was maintained between these two types of employ
ment. Parents who could afford it were normally anxioua to put 
their children to a trade in which, even if the initial wages were 
low, the boy would have an opportunity of acquiring professional 
qualifications which would fit him for relatively well paid employment 
in the future. Employers in a large number of industries still 
employed a certain number of learners to recruit the skilled men 
in the industry, and recognised some obligation to train tbem, 
however unsatisfactorily, in some cases, that obligation might b& 
discharged. 

What the economic forces let loose by the war have done is tu 
disturb this traditional balance. They have not run counter to 
previously existin~ tendencies. But they have immensely aC<Jele
rated their operatiOn. Like the industrial revolution of o. cer:tury 
ago, of which it -is, indeed, one further development, ·the industrial 
reorganisation of the past four years has put a premium both 
upon output and upon the employment -of juvenile labour to attain 
it, with the result that .a larger proportion of young persons mast 
be classified as •• labourers,'' and a smaller proportion as .. learner&, •• 
than was the case before it took place. On the one hand, both the 
inclination and the ability of employers to make arrangements for 
the training -of juvenile workers have been weakened. On the other 
hand, among young persons themselves the disposition to prefer 
the high earnings of the unskilled or semi-skilled repetition worker 
to the low earnings of the learner bas been immensely strengthened. 
Both have been working under intense pressure, and have foun<:· it 
easier to live from hand to mouth than to consider the future. Nor, 
indeed, have they been free agents. For established traditions, 
anticipations and methods of organisa.tion have been ovetTiddcn by 
the necessity of subordinating every other consideration to that of 
achieving the maximum output lnth the minimum of delay. No 
doubt such a statement needs qualifications, and as we point out 
below, there are firms which, though anxious to re-cruit learners, 
are unable to obtain them. Such firms appear, however, io have 
been the exception. On the whole, opportunities for learnership 
have decreased, and the reluctance of youths to take advnntnge even 
of such opportunities as -are forthcoming is itself ·an indication 
of the forces which have been at work to increase the number ·of 
labourers and diminish the number of learners. Nearly nil tho 
evidence bTought to our notice emphasises tlte increasing employment 
of .Young persons upon work which ·offers Telatively high wages, but 
whtch is non.educative ·in the sense of giving little opportunities 
of obtaining the training needed to qualify them for future employ. 
ment. 

This tendency appears in its simplest form in the expansion ot 
certain branches of munition work, such as cartridge making and 
ammunition box making, which are almost entirely .non-educative. 
Apart from increased standardisation, thc1·c does not appear to hnvo 
been any important change in the methods of IUJI.nufactul'e in these 
two trades. Boys and girls are employed in them, ns they were om~ 
ploycd in the past, with a view not to learning, but to their immediate 
productive capacity. But the number of boys and girls oo employed 
]las, of course, been enormously increased, and increased partly by 
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drawing them from other occupations in which they were receiving 
some kmd of industrial "training. • 

Not only, however, have such occupations ~xpanded, but otllet 
occupations, which before the war did offer oppol'ltunities of indus. 
trial training, :have been partially assimilated to them. The decay 
of opportunities of training, and the growth of a laTge body of boys 
and girls en~aged in one kind or another of labounng work. have 
taken place m what previously were regarded ns par e::Dccllence the 
·• skilled ·trades," maintaining. a more or less effective system of 
learnership. It has occurred in the wood-working industry and jq 
almost every one of the various trades wl1ich are often grouped 
'togtrther under the general name of engineerin~. In these trades, 
which include many branches of munition-maku~g, the position of 
young persons appears during the last 3 years to have undergone 
a fundamental change. Tho reasons which have made it difficult 
for employers to maintain traditional methods of learning are easny 
intelligible. Many of the skilled men who would naturally train 
learners are absent. The boys themselves may be called up for military 
service when they reach tho age of 18, and it does not seem worth 
while to teach them a trade which they will abandon in tlte course 
of a year or two. 1\fost important of all, firms 1Iave been under a 
constant pressure to increase their output. If output is to be 
increased with a depleted staff of trained workers, work must :be 
subdivided and specialised. Once it is subdivided into numerous 
!,-irnple processes, it becomes a job at which a boy or girl may earn 
Telath·ely high wages, but in wbiclt learning is subordinated to 
dexterity in the performance of a nnTrow routine of processes. 

'"' Boys and girls are practically on repetition work. This 
branch of engineering has been affected by subdivision and speciaHsa
tion to a greater degree than others, owing to the -facilities for the 
introduction of specialised machinery. • . • There are increasing 
difficulties of efficient training owing to the increasin~ subdivision 
of processes. . • . Boys do not get the aU-round trnming needed 
to fit them for general motor cngmecring or motor body building.'' 
" The operations previously performed by skilled men have been sub
divided into a number of simple processes on which young persons 
are now t>mployed. It is generally agreed tl1at apprentices are not 
now receiving the trnininR which they receive in normal times, owing 
to pressure of war-work . ., " Opportunities for apprentices to learn 
nnything have been very much decroosed owing to the amount of 
l'OJ>etition work and subdivision of labour.'' 11 Apprentices do not 
get the same all-round training as formerly ... there has been a 
growth of non-educative or }('ss educative work ''; " very f('W 
learners are taken on, owing to shortage of skilled men and to 
pr<!ssure. '' " The subdivision of work in shipbuilding and engineer
ing entails apprentices being kept on repetition wor-k." ' 1 An 
apprentice of 17 now knows less of his trade than a boy of 14 did 
in pre-wnr dnys." Such statements are typical of most, though 
not quite all, of tbO evidence which has come froJD different branches 
of the en~ineering trades. 

Nor IS it only the engineering trades which are affe<:ted. 
" Apprenticeship, previously falling into disuse, seems likely.'' 
states a firm of brass founders, "to decline still further, and sub
division und specialisation are likely to sltow further developmen-t, 
and tlte proportion of non-educative wol'k a considerable increase." 
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.. The number of learners compared with the present number of 
adults,"- reports an informant as to the manufacture of scientific 
instruments, " makes it extremely doubtful whether any real 
opportunity of learning can be given." " No special method of 
training or supervision," writes a firm manufacturing aeroplanes, 
" has been adopted. It would be ditlicult to arrange it, as tho 
organisation of the shops is constantly undergoing change. The 
work for the most part has been reduced to a large number of very 
small and simple processes, so far as juveniles are concerned. \Vhile 
this of necessity has been done in the one interest of production, the 
result to the juvenile is that he or she becomes specialised in one 
particular operation, but is very far from what may be termed a 
sk1lled worker. The organisation of the shops does not allow of a boy 
or girl being moved around, so that a general knowledge of all the 
operations is acquired.'' In soine trades, it is stated, employers havo 
decided to take no more apprentices during the war, or hnvo 
cancelled indentures and refunded premiums, owing to the im
possibility of training l<'nrners under existing conditions. But the 
question of formal apprenticeship is a minor issue, the significance 
of winch is often e:s.agg<'rnted. ,.he extent and quality of the oppor· 
tumties for learnership is a more important m.atter than its precise 
method; and while it is no doubt true that they hnvo been 
diminished in some industries much more markedly than in others, 
and that even munition-making offers some facilities of obtaining 
knowledge and experience which may be valuable in Inter life, tho 
general character of th~ movement is unmistakable. The exigeneics 
of production during the war have caused a great increase in tho 
number of young persons employed on specialised routine operations, 
which offer them little or no industrial training. 

(c) The Chunyed Outlook of Boy.• and Girls in Ind~tstty. 

'l'he pressure on employers to adapt their o1·ganisation to tho 
needs of greater output, and the difficulties caused by a depleted 
staff, form only one aspect of the situation. l!:qunlly important is the 
change in the outlook of parents, and of boys and girls themselves. 
Not only has there been a diminution in the opportunities of training 
open to learners, but there has also been a change in the attitude 
of the young persons, which makes them increas111gly reluctant to 
make usc even of such opportunities as are available. 'f.hose firms 
which desire to take learners often cannot obtain them. Our 
evidence shows, for example, that in seve1·al parts of the country 
there was recently a large number of vacancies for apprentice 
moulders, brass finishers, turners, fitters, rivetters and copper
smiths. The experience of the Juvenile Advisory Committees baa 
been almost universally that boys are less willing to take positions 
as learners than they were before the war. ''It is safe to say, 11 

states a IJondon Juvenile Advisory Committee, "that about 85 ver 
cent. to 90 per cent. of the children in this district are entermg 
absolutely non·educative employment, attracted thither by the desire 
for higher and still higher wages." " Out of 155 bovs nged 14 to 
16," reports another, "only 40 are working on w~rk likely to bring 
in a wage as an adult. The percentage of educatiVe work has very 
greatly decreased since the outbreak of the war." 
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This attitude on the part of the boys is partly due to causes 
which have already been mentioned. The general unsettlement of 
conditions caused by the war has its natural consequence in an 
unsettlement of mind. Learnership implies an immediate sacrifice 
for a future gain. It is not possible at present to look far ahead. 
The horizon of n. youth and of his parent is overshadowed by the 
fact that at 18 he will become liable to military service. The revolu
tion in certain industries, with its replacement of skilled men by 
women and young persons, has made the future gain more dubious 
and the immediate loss more conspicuous. For during the war the 
eoonomic scales have been ·heavily weighted in favour of the boy 
labourer against the boy learner. No statistics sufficiently general 
to be reliable as to the earnings of boys and girls are available. But 
there is no doubt that they have risen very largely and that they have 
risen above nll in the case of young persons employed on repetition 
work and paid by the piece. The subdivision of processes, and the 
specialisation of lnbour introduced in order ro secure a large output 
in the absence of adult men, have, in fact, created a new and extra
ordinarily profitable market for the boy who is concerned, not with 
acquiring any special industrial qualifications, but with obtaining 
the largest earnings possible. Pri<>r to the war the boy who was an 
apprentice or a learner was normally paid less than the boy of the 
same age who was working as o. labourer; and even before the war 
the c<>nsequences of that disparity were often harmful. At the 
pr('sent time the financial* disparity has been largely increased, 
owing to the demand for boys to work semi-automatic machines as 
pieceworkers, and while the boy lNlfner's field of employment has 
contracted, that of the boy labourer has enormously expanded. The 
truth is that the rates paid to apprentices, even with the advances 
given during the war, are inadequate, and unless learnership is 
to cease they must be largely increased. \Vhen boys of 15 and 16 
can earn between 25s. and 40s. a week, sometimes between 40s. 
and 60s., by operating automatic machines, is it any wonder that 
they should prefer repetition work, with high piece-work earnings, 
to positions which offer some prospect, in present conditions 
often a precarious prospect, of training for the future? The 
boys suddenly find themselves able to earn a man's wage without 
any troublesome period of probation, and naturally they make thP 
most of the opportunity. · 

The result 1s that there has been a rush of youths into munition 
making and those brnncht:'S of the engineering trade which have been 
subject to the same influences. Once they are accustomed to the 
new standard of earnings they refuse, of courSe, to return to l.ll~ 
old. " Up to August, 1915, A was earning ISs. per week as a 
butcher boy. He went to Woolwich and immediately earned 80s. 
He gave up that work on account of the travelling, and has been 
in and out of the Exchange for several months, because he would 

• E.g., a llrm of construrtional englneel'fl paid boy labourers ap to 308. per 
wook, and apprentices from 109. &d. at 13 to 22a. 6d. at 20. 

A llrm of railwuy ongint~el'6 paid boy labourers 22.s. 6d. ~r week and approntlca 
· 56., with 28. annual increase for 5 years. 

A llrm of munlt'on r11akcoo paid boy labourers 151.-188., and app.rentiees 
1s.-16s. 

A llrm or m 'lnitlon mp.kers paid boy labourers 15s.-'251., and apprent.tcea 
lOS. 6d.-20" 6d .. ·1nd, •Jf course, t-beee Dgures do not reprt6tlnt tbc higb earninal> 
~ io £a 10.., whlcb boy labourus can make on piece-work. 
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not work fQr l(>ss than he earned at 'Yoolwich "-; ·~ B, lcnrnin~ & 

trade with· good prospects, wns paid- 7s. 6d. : he takes to box mnkmg 
and earns aos. "; " 0 TC"fuscd to take work ns n learner on account 
of low wngps, .nnd got t(>mporary munition work at muclL higher 
rates u·; " 1:> broke his npprl"ntict•sllip aft{>r 18 months, on the ground 
that he was earning le:.s than• his younger boother "; " E, aged 
16, declined to accept any Plllployment otleriug less tha.n. .£2 per 
week. Up to 6 months ago ·he was ('tnployed as a picccr in o.. cotton 
min, earning 23's. Since then he has been em played at a motor-car 
works a~ a labourer, where his earnings, inclusive of overtime and 
Sunday pay, are stn ted to have been over £4 '' ; '' F in 4 moo..ths 
has been warehouse boy, film cleaner, Ar~enal worker, van boy, and 
again warehouse boy·"; " G in 3 months has been motor-van boy, 
typewriter repai1'1'r, orr nccumul'ator work, and in a bakehouse"; 
" H in 7: months has worked at the Royal Arsenal, n.t book-binding 
in· an office, as electl'i<·ian's mate, and as assistant cinema operator." 
·• Boys of 14-Hi refuse jobs at lOs. per week, because they say that 
other boys of the same age are getting 20s. •r " Boys at --
flocked into the nut and bolt trade on account of the high wages, 
and· refused less well-paid Jobs with better prospects." " TJw risu 
in wag_es paid to juvenile workers for unskilled and r:a.sunl labour 
has made tt very difficult to fiH apprenticeships. •• " Lads of l~lU 
years of age ask 5d·. to 6~d. an hour for drilling or lathe work; laW 
of 16-11 refuse to take less than 7d. to 9d., though most of them 
are quite unskilled." •• The shortage of adult labour in the mills 
has rendered it necessary for boys to undertake men's work, tho 
wages obtainable by a boy of 13 years of age generally amounting 
to 20s. per WO<'k and increasing in tho case of a youth a year or 
two old'er to 30s. "' '--' Out of 200 cases of boys aged from 16 to 17, 
30 had left good work at lower wages to take up positions at from 
ISs. to £2 per week, where there are no prospects whatever, and 
where they run considerable risks of instant dismis~nl when their 
abnormal services are no longer required.,. Sucli statements, 
derived' mainly from the- R<'ports of Juvenile Advisory Committees, 
give some idea of the unsettlement wh.ich has been cnu~ed by the 
transformation in the ordinary standards of payment of juvc>nile 
workers. '.rhe broad result has been a movement from trades offering 
low earnings and· some training, .to trades offering relatively high 
earning and no training. The boys tend,_ in fact, to become 
indUstrial nomads, and to shift from job to job with a single eye 
to· the wages immediately obtainable. 

(d) An Intensive St-ydy of Juvenile Earnings in a .Bingle Di3trict. 
The cv:idence w.hich is cited above, drawn as it ia from various 

industries· and from several ldifferent localities, oould b& almost 
indefinitely extended. We think, however, tlw.t the readen mruy. be· 
assisted better t<> grasp the essential features of the situation, if, 
instood:of accumulating further facts and impressions of a similarly 
miscellaneous character, we offer an inte.nsive study of the transfor
mation in the earnings of juvenile wottker.s indu{!od by the war in 
a single· i!ndustrial1 district. · The author is a person experienced. in 
all prohlems,oonnoetcd, with. tho employment of boys and girls; n.nd 
while his q.coouut bellll's some traces, no. clouht, of influences peeu
!i6r to the locnlity· of which he writes·, we believe that in tho m·ain 
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it presents in miniature a reliable picture of the forces which have. 
beea· ab work in most of the great industrial centres of the- country. 
We make no apology, therefore, for quoting it at some length 
though we do. not assume rE>sponsbility for the opinions expressed 
in it. Those who.- disagree witfi. the latter will, nevertheless, we. 
thiDk,. derive instruction from its presentation of the facts. 

"The boy,'' writes our informant, " has aLways been a factor 
in iDdustry. Here and there some- importance beyond its economic 
value has been attached to his- work; but- in relati\·ely few cases in 
the pa8t has it been the rnle of industry for him to earn subsistence. 
wages. . • • A sort. of tra:dition has. grown up that a boy, because 
he is a.. boy and for no other reason, should work for ao sum which 
bears no relation whatever to the cost of his subsistence. It has. 
been assumed tl1at tl1e proverbial few sh.illings were all that he was 
entitled to. expect. Such: e.n attitude, with the practices· which it 
inspired, had no justification, either moral or economic. 

''During the war period, however, the boy seems to hm·e come 
into his own, and sometimes into. something more as well. He has 
secured for the present, and probably for all time, at least a living. 
wage. He h.a.s compelled recognition of the fact that it costs some-
thing to keep him, e.nd that he has a moral claim to a ·large per .. 
oontage of the direct results of his own industry. His nimbleness 
and fie:s:ibility, his buoyant '.and joyous energy, are rea.Iised to be 
important contributions to the work of production. Given faeili
ties to. make full and unrestricted use of these qualities, he has· 
been able to earn not. only subsistence wages, but such amounts over 
this as have surprised himself, his parents, and his employers. 

••· He has been assisrod, too, by a number of circumstances over 
which he had no control. The most prominent and important of 
these was, of course, the great dema-nd for labour. In the great 
munition areas manufacturers were inund.ate:d with orders from· 
the Government for all kinds of munitions. At the time that the 
orders were coming in, their shops w-ere bemg denuded of workers 
of military age wJ1o enlisted in the forces. The opportunity of the 
boys came. 'l'hey offered· the first available supply of workers.; and· 
competition, fierce an"d unregulated, arose for their services. The 
unmediate resul,t l\·ns .an all-round raising of the- initial starting 
rate for boys, cnlculnted both by th& hour and by the week. In 
many cases- the· first jump was 50 per cent., while at the end of a 
year boys' rates· had sometimes risen 75, 80, and even 100 per cent. 
In· & very short time tools and machinery were invented or simpli
fied, and adapted to their use. Automatic machinery, with con .. 
tracts for small parts or wholes running into millions, offere·d 
fu.nther opportunities for th& average boy, and, with the incentive 
of piece--work- rates, fixed under conditions of which there was no 
previous experience, their earnings in a v~ short time drew th8J 
attention of the whole industrial world. Subsistence wages, wh-ich 
in tho past aJ.most· everyone. w.as prepared to condone. represente-d 
under· the new social conditions only- a fraction of their earnings. 
Many of the boys onrned amounts that previously were associated 
withr the earnings of men, while here and there cases oould be found 
where· their earnings were equivalertt to, or even more than, those 
of the skiiiC'd forumnu who supervised their work. Rumour natn· 
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rally exogger~kd the real position. But there wn.s plenty of cvi· 
dence available to justify many of th.e stories that were current as 
to boys' earnings. 

'' But it soon became obvious that such conditions were not 
wholly to the advantage of the boys. Fearful that such large earnings 
would only be temporary, they apparently determined to make hay 
while the sun shone. They began to assume the independence which 
their comparatively large incomes seemed to justify. They some. 
times became reckless, spendthrift, and extravagant. The gambling 
instinct was kindled; the longing for adventure became acute. The 
boys became restless and unstable in the wOTks. A\·arice begat 
avarice, until, in some cases, the boys set such a value on tb.eir 
labour as to make them appear almost ridiculous. 

"' The origin of the revolution in the standar~s of ju\·enile pay. 
ment is to be foun1d primarily in the circumstances of the boys who • 
were engaged in the earlier period of the war on purely repetition 
work. Soon the t~ndency became strong in nearly all boys to get 
a job, either on a machine or on the bench, of a repetition character. 
In their feverish eagerness they spent their time wandering from 
shop to shop, from works to works, making short stays, frequently 
of only one or two weeks, in search of the new El Dorado. Inden· 
tures were thrown to tltP. winds; places where us-eful trades oould be 
learned were left behind; entreaties of employers were rejected; 
parents were ofkn treated with indifference. The persistence with 
which the boys tcok nj> the trail to the great machine shops and to 
the great national factories, or to any other place where the p'ro
cesses wrorc rPpetitive and the contrnc·ts ran inW millions, cnn be 
compared almost to the rush to Klondyke. Small employers 
1("]1gaged on difficult work which was as essential ns tho mnnufn.c. 
ture of shdls were in despair. while the lnrjl;c>r first.cinss engineers 
lnd tool·makers found their work seriously hampered, 

" A surprising feature of juvenile labour consists in the rhlicu
Jously simple operations on whie~ b;ight boys have been employed, 
not for a day• or even a w.cek, but m many cnses for months, with 
obvious and nstonishing unconcern on the part of the management. 
One would much r.ather see old men or women on work of thi11 
!hara.cter than bright hoys of 15 and 16, whom it demoralises and 
l'obs of every vestige of ambition. 

" Sometimes, it is true, the ohsC'rvcr is wrong in his judgment 
that a. woman can do the work which a hoy is doing. A boy nged 
I?, for example,_ ~n.s employ('d. on a grinding. machine grinding 
d1scs for ammumtion boxes. H1s oornmgs <1urmg three successive 
weeks werC', for 52 hours, .£3 8s., .£3 lls. lOd., nnd .£:-J Us. \Vomen 
had been tric>d, hut after V('ry little practice had given it up. 
BecauFe they could C'Xcel women in output oth.cr boys were earning 
from £3--£4 a. week on chanelling operations. In another case 
.acetylene-welding operations were the pre&l'rvcs of boys of 15 at £5 
a week, for the sin_g"ulnr roo.son that the factory conditions werfl 
not wholesome enough for ·women. Near the boy on the grintding, 
machine wentionf'd nhove there wns nnothc>r workin12; n small press, 
such as is operated by thousands of women. He wns turning 
out brass discs ·for gas helmets. He was only 15, but in 57 hours 
(about his a,.,...,."P' earned £2 Ss. weekly. 
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" Among el~m· boys there is a good deal of justification for the 
high wages they are earning. They are literally doing men's work, 
and, with irresistible logic, demand men's pay. In most cases they 
can be got on no other conditions, since the work is hard, dirty, 
nnd unsuitable for women-for example, that in a rolling mill or a 
wire mill, stamping and hammer-driving. 

" The enquiry has revenl€'d that the methods of paying boys vary 
eonsiderahly. In Blddition to the two broad divisions of time-work 
and piece-work, various subordinate practices are in operation to 
encourage boys to produce a regular and satisfactory output. In 
one firm the works manager walks around periOCically and makes 
ft. note of those whom be r<"gards as in-dustrious. Their packet on 
Friday night contains something extra, an indefinite amount. 

" In very few ooses is there n pure premium-bonus system in 
operation. In one firm there was in force a merit bonus. The 
.amount was decided by the management, on a report from the fore
man. The -boy was not allowed to have the amount which was 
cr<'ditcd for him to n wnr !nan account. In a numb'er of cases 
sub-contrnct!ng wns still in force. Generally it was disliked by the 
mnnngc>mcnt, but it was said to be <lifficult to brenk down an old 
custom, though here .and there the management had abolished it 
with011t r<'fercnoe to the men. In a 'very large number of case-s a 
reward l\'ns given for good time-keeping, varying from' 5 to 10 per 
C'en t. for n full week. 

" In one \'Cry large works thC' earnings were made up in a highly 
unu!'unl m<lnner. A boy, ngOO 15, work<'d 50 hours. He received 
I3s. 2jd. (day rnw) plus IO per cent. for good time-keoping (Is. 3!d.) 
plus n. special output bonus (£2 17s. 3\d.) plus a war bonus of 4s. 9d; 
His total earnings for the week were £3 16s. 3d. A second, aged 
16, receivc~d £1 plus 1() 'Per cent. special output bonus of £2 17s. 
plus war bonus of 4s. 9d. His totnl was £4 3s. 9d. This works 
was engaged almost entirely on shell making, <lnd all the work was 
of n l'<'petitive c1tarncter. One boy for a considerable period aver
aged douhle time. One working a capstan, and, aged 15, had in 
five weeks en1·ned £10; 11. miller, aged 17, in six weeks earned £29; 
n.' shnper (17), in the same time, earned £29; an improver turner 
(I6) in five weeks enrned £2I: whilst a turner (I7) in the same time 
earnOO £35. On two occasions the week's wa~es of this youth 
exceeded £8. In another works one boy (I5!), for 52 hours, got 
£3 9s. IOd.; another, for 59 hours. £4 ISs. 5d.: while the boy whom 
the other bovs envied most was he who in five consecutive weeks 
earned £4 ISs. 5d. (59 hours), £4 7s. 4jd. (53 l10urs), £7 Ss. Sd. 
1o3 hours), £7 I2s. 6!d. (R3 ]Jours). and £7 6s. 5d. (63 hours). A 
learner in n tool rooTn, unsettled by the " blind nlley , boy, who 
wns rpc('ivin~ .£2 lis. 10d. for 48 l1ours' work, in order to be retained 
hal• his wn~es made up tO the snme amount. 

•' Striking instances of monotony are also numerous. Indeed. 
boys ·do not seem to mind monotonous work if they are well paid 
for it. A boy who for eight months l1nd been brazing had no desirt:t 
to ohonnge, whilst another who for eleven months had been punchina: 
the denomination of the shell on the shell itself resented· very much. 
like the bov who made screws, the suggestion that he should hn.v~ 
a change. 'This was, perhaps, quite mitural, ns he had average<) 



just ov<lr £a weekly, thoughonly 16 years of age. In the early days 
of t.b.e war he was, destined to b9Come a. prinfler. He had, in fact, 
been instru<:ted in the first principles of the art, but the lure of 
the " big mon.ey " to be earn~d on repetition work was irresistible. 
There are probably hundreds who.-have n.cted in a. similar manner. 
As a matter of fact, there is much evidence to show that one of 
the most- destructive etf.octs of the change in the level of boys' 
eunings has been the encouragement which it has given to many 
lads to throw over their apprenticeship indentures, to abandon their 
trade and to plunge into the &reat vortex of repetition work. The 
skill which has been lost to mdustry in this way is inca.lcu]o.ble, 
and the ill results that must accrue to those who have so behaved 
are considerable. Not only have the high wages broken the bonds 
of apprenticeship and enticed many boys from good trades, but 
they have bred a oontempt for, and suspicion of, .apprenticeship, 
which it will teke many years to dispel. A further ill.clfect is that 
the boy of 16, after two years' good instruction, is tempted to move 
to another shop, where his facility in denting with mru:hines has 
made him most valua-ble in the hi~her skilled repetition work, but 
has at the same time resulted in his being lost to the skilled ro.nks 
of industry. 

"·Though the- employment of boys beyond the statutory hours has 
not been general, there are a number of cases where this has taken 
place owing, no dou-bt, to the feverish odesire to mn.ke the week's 
t.ota..-L~utput as high as possible .. by whate\·er means. Boys who could 
not legally be- employed· at nights- or on Sundays have been so em .. 
ployed in spite of the la.w, and there are seveval cases of young boys 
who- hav& worked mere than 60 hours. 

" Before proceec:ing to set out in greater detail the amounts 
which- boys can and· do earn, it is advisable to quote the following 
schedule of ~ day- rates ' of wages usually accepted by employers as 
the minimum rates· for the 53~h<mr week for boys and youths of 
respective ages in the district. This schedule of <:ay work prices 
fo~ a fair b.asis to judge to what extent boys are earning extra
ordinary wages. It is urawn up. under war conditions, and presum
ably' takes account of tho rise in prices, with its consequent effect 
upon the cost of keeping :a boy at home. High wages are earned 
p1rincipally- on piece-work jobs of a,. repetition char.acter-not on day 
work. The higher earninp;s shown in tho subsequent schednlcs are 
us=lly due either to· (a) high output, (b) long hours, (c) night work 
or (d) ·exceptional· sl<ill in the individual boy. ' 

Age 
13 
lA· 
15. 
L5J. 
16.· 
16! 
17 
17~ 

.... 

A~ 53 hours, 
Fitting· and Maohinc Mhop. 

Work. 
15/6 
15/6 
16/6· 
17/6 
18 6 
19/6 
20/6 
21/6 

B. 53 hours. 
Foundry 
Wurk. 

16/6 
16/6 
1716 
18/6. 
1Uf6. 
20/6 
21/0 
22/6 
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" These rates can, perhaps, be assumed to he not unfair, an<:· to 
represent about the minimum for the kind of work an average boy 
can 1io. Table· A represents the semi.skilled maehine or bench opera
tion, and Table B labouring work of an average character. The 
rates f{)r the same classes of work in n. neighbouring district are 
slightly higher. 'l'he above schedule is of service when considering 
the following pnrticulnrs of wages and hours of some of the boys 
of 13 years of age, all of whom work in the area. concerned. 

BOYS of 13. 
Work. Hour.~. Amount. 

Piece Work. £ s. d. 
Door puller (fuma'!e) 62f 1 5 5 
Rivet heater 51~ 0 18 9< 

Drui;r 
5:! 1 6 6· 
57! 019 L 

•• 61t 1 2 1 
Helping' she·m•r 65 1 10 3~ 

Da.y \Vor.k.. 
\V<>ight boy at forge 52 0 17 0 
(i)tficc boy 56t r> 1a T 
H('lping a fitter 59! 0 16 9 
Pickjng out.(iroru) ..•. 50~ I 9 5 
Coro m .kiug· 581 (} IS 2 

BOYS· of 14. 
" The fOllowing nrc typical examples of hours worked by bo,l'S ()£. 

14 and of their earnings. They, as well as the figures given foe the 
other wages, have b_een collected from about 30 firms in the area and 
are fairly representative. They justify the statement already made 
tha-t boys· are enrn:ing wages which in pre-war times would ha.ve
been· con~idered fair for men working on the same class of operatioru. 
But they do not altogether substantiate the stories w.hich have 
been gaining currency that it is quite a regular thing for boys 
of 14 to earn £2, £3, £4, and even .£5 a week. Such cases no 
-doubt exist, but they are not numerous. The single case given 
whero a boy ofi- 14 in 56! h<JUrs earned £2 5s. 6!d. is exceptional. 
and comes from a small shop, where. capstan work on small brass 
parts is almost a staple. A glance at the list of operations given here, 
as well as at those given under other ages, shows great variety. 
They can prohnbly be separntcd fairly into three well~defined classes. 

A. Semi-skilled work. 
B. Unskilled, 
C. Labouring. 

"Tho rate for A is from 3d.--3;\d. an hour, and for B· and C 
from 4d. to 4~i:. per hour. A boy on piCcew<Ork is deC'tned· to: ha,~e done 
well if he succeeds in the rou.rse of the week' in enrning his dny-rato 
plus 50 per cent. If the earnings of the bo~s are tested by this 
standard, it will be found that, generally spenkmg, they· have earned 
, what they were expected to onrn. Doubtless many exceptions 
besidl's those in the list could be found, but they are not oommon. 
Further, when they occur, tftcy will be found to be associated with 
the mnnuf«cture of a certain article the circumstances in relation to 
which Q.J"n peculia!'. 
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Work. Ht•UI'B. Amount.. 
£ •• d. 

DriHing engine> components 53 I 2 2 
Turning .. , 53 I 6 5 
Pickling and assisting at rolls 54 I 12 0 
Assembling: wheel hubs 54 I 9 10 

•• toy wheels 54 I 5 10 
Sand riddling ... 6:! I 2 2 
Cutting of shell ends 59 2 5 2 

(Night work) 
Driller 53 I 0 0 
Stamp driver 5'! I 2 8 
Turner 59 I 0 0 
Filing(hrMs) 53 I I 5 
Testing wire uo I 0 6 
Planing 61 I 2 6 
.Pinte1·'s n~sisttLnt 53 I 10 0 
Cutten of shra.pnel1 ubl s ... 5~ I 3 6 
Capstan work 5Uj 2 5 6} 

BOYS of 15. 
"The same general remarks apply to these figures ns to those for 

boys of 14. The rate for semi-skilled work is here 4~d., and for 
other kinds 5d. to 6d. an hour. The first two boys in the list worked 
side by side on precisely similar material and on like machines. It 
will be observe-d that one earned Gs. more th.o.n the other. Such an 
incident occurs often. War experience has revealed vast differences 
in the relative mechn'llical aptitude of boys. The two cases of core
making in this list illustrates the great difference in the manipula
tive skill of two boys. One was described as having 1

' remarkable" 
fingers. He was worth much more than a man to the firm. 
Generally speaking, again, this Jist reveals that boys hnvo earned 
what they were expected to earn. It contains also several cases of 
abnormal earnings. 

Work. Hours. Amount .. 
£ R. d. 

Cutting off bras& billets 52 1 12 4 
52 I 6 6 

Cnp;ian work " 56~ 1 3 6 
, , 501 I 17 9 
, u 56i 2 10 6 

Coremnking ... 59 0 18 7 
Helping moulder 72 1 10 6 

(The 72 hours was made up of 57~ hours i)lll~ f tirnc) 

Moulder 62! I 17 9 
Shell turning 54 3 5 0 
Co.emaking ... 66! 2 7 7 
Miller 69 I 10 6 
Slot driller ... 63 1 2 0 
Shearer's help 53 1 2 10 
Rivet heater 63 1 10 10 
Grenade assembling... . . . 49 1 5 0 
Moulder (aluminium) 59 0 19 8 
Miller... 6:Jt 1 19 ' 
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\York. 

Boring revolver cyts 
Filing pawls .. . 
Press work .. . 
Cutting-off ~:~hell ends 

Making fwc stems ... 
Slotting-, testing and boring (Om· 

mutatord ... 
AssemblinJ! switch boxes 
Sand riddlcr ... 
Punc bing rims (wheels} 
H('lping at rolls 
Capstan work 
Milling nero engine ... 
Components ... 
Turning ditto 
Grinding ... 
Machine work (18 pdr. ~hrnpnd) ... .. .. .. 

Hours. 

61 
62 
60 
57f 

50 

50 
50 
53 
54 
54 
53 
42~ 
42i 
48~ 
52i 
52i 
52! 
521 

BOYS of 16. 

Amount .. 
£ s d. 
I 7 3 
3 9 10 
3 16 3 
2 10 4 

(Night work) 

I 15 0 

I 19 10 
I U 0 
I 2 6 
I 14 0 
I 9 2 
2 0 0 

2 15 3 
I I 7 
2 I 2 
2 2 9 
2 5 0 
2 10 II 

"Assuming, as before, a rough didsion into three classes, the 
rate for the more skilled would be approximately 5d. and that for the 
others Od. This last is, perhaps, open to mort> criticism than the 
others. Sixty hours' press work, it will be observed, is rewarded with 
.£4 3s. lOd.; a boy who files foresights for revolvers gets £-1 18s. 5d. 
for 59 hours' work, whilst a youth of lti on the purely mechanical and 
repetitive operation of marking a name on a gun-stock does hand
somely with £4 7s. 4d., £7 12s. Gd., and £7 6s. 5d. for three weeks, 
and probably for as many months, in succession. His job is certainly 
to be preferred to that of the die caster, who, for 66-l hours in a 
vastly impurer atmospl1ere, could earn only £2 3s. Sd. The stamp
driver g.twe a go~· account of himself, as likewise did the grinder, 
whose case has before been referred to. 

Work. Hours. Am~:~unt. 
£ .. d. 

Ca.pato.n hand on am&ll part.& ... 53 2 1 R 
.Machine lumd (18 pdr. shrapnel) 52! I 15 8 

" 53~ 2 13 ~ 

lmpr~\'Cr turner 53 4 5 6 
Grinder ... 53 5 10 0 
'furniu~ n•>sea for shells 54 3 7 7 
Aasemb ing fana ... .... 54 2 18 8 
Machine work (sholla) 54 2 18 6 
Assembling 3 pdr. shells 54 2 7 8 
Assisting nt rolla 54 2 7 8 
Cutting-off spokes (wheels) ... Iii 1 13 10 
Aasombling whoels ... 54 I 15 10 
Sand riddler .•. 52 1 2 6 
.Making switoh handloa (moh.) 50 1 15 10 
Pre111 work (largo shell shop) 60 4 3 10 
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Work. Hours. AmQunt. 
£ .. d. 

Miller ... 67 2 19 4 
Filing (~;~sight:· ·.:·. ::: ... 59 4 18 5 
Marking name on gunstock} (email { ~~ 4 i ' 7 I! 6 

., " u boy) 7 -6 5 , " , 63 
Die cast-er (nlnminium) ... ... 6Rf 2 3 8 
Milling (machine) t9 I 10 0 
Stamp driver •.. 49j 2 l 6 .. 50 4 3 2 
Shell turning ... 64 2 12 9 
Making -exploder-containers ... 54 3 0 4 
Filing (brass) ... 54 I .2 0 
Driller ... . .. 55 I 12 6 

. Co.petnn (small hrn.s11 parts) ... 56! 2 16 0 
Cutting billets (night work) 50 311 0 

" .. 50 3 2 0 

" 60 2 13 (I 

Tube mill 53 I 7 8 
•• 53 a 12 5 

BOYS of 17. 

•' In this list the ra tcs for the best class of work would be 6d., for 
the other classes 7d. The amounts again, speaking generally, are 
what are expected. There are, however, some extroor<linary earn
ings 1n the list. A tuTner, for instance, working about 60 hours o. 
week. earns £5 12s., and a grinder approaches £6. Whilst the list 
affords examples of excessive hours, the number of boys in it who 
.are well paid for comparatively short hours -is remarkable. 

\Vork. Hours. 

Ca pstllJl work ... 
Turner ... 
Tool room ... 

(This lad, though a Tuml'T in tho 
tool room, had to he paid n. spccinl 
wage 1n order to ho retained,) 

Turner 
Driller ... 
Shell turner ... 
Making exploder-containers ..• 

" " 
· Sta~per . . . " ... 
Die Caster (aluminium-) 
Body turning (shell~) ... 

Rolling mill (feeding) •.• 
Turning... ... ... 
Tool setters (3 pdr. slu.-lls) 

Machine work (various) 
Millers .. . 
Shapero .. . 

~·. 

54 
55 
48! 

o:; 
6:! 
54 
54 
54 
54 
53f 
66 
49 

54 
53 
53 

53 
53 
53 

Amount. 
£ '"· d. 
l 16 ·o 
2 6 6 
2 12 0 

I IS 0 
I S 0 
2 1 11 
2 0 ·4 
2 16 0 
2 4 6 
I 12 5 
2 7 2 
5 H I 

(Night work) 
.J 17 2 
2 6. 6 
2 10 1 

(Spooinl r«tcs) 
3 18 1 

(plue o.t.) -4 19 ·0 

" 6 1'9 0 
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Capstan hand ... 
Tumer ... 
Turning smnll component." of 

·enginea 

:Mil~ 400 

Milling ••• 
Core making 
Filing brsss 

" 
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Hours. 

Aero 

53 
53 

48!-
44! 
47! 
46f 
53 
43 

(plos o.t.) .. 
Amount. 
£ •• d. 
5 12 0 
7 '0 0 

3 iO Hl 
2 4 8 
1 19 10 
2 " 10 
2 3 0 
2 ll lO 

" The foregoing examples of wages and hours, too few and 
rerstrkt<>d, perhaps, from "·hich to draw .general conclusions, are 
nevertheless sufficient to suggest thp.t boys generally are contributing 
largely to the output of munitions i~ practically all branches of 
munition in<lustry. The further fact has also emerged that they 
represent e. very high percentage of the botal employees, necessarily 
higher than in pea<l:e times. As the occupations given show, the 
service they render is no less remarkable for its variety than for its 
value. 'l'hey constitute, therefore, a large and important industrial 
eommunity with tremendous possibilities, whi~ it is worth :while 
maintaining in a state of .phJsica.l health and efficiency fr-om the 
point of view both of future citizenship and of industrial develop~ 
ment. Over and over again has the necessity for some special super
vision of the boy population obtruded itself, not with a view to 
increasing the output, but for the purpose of organising for the boys 
opportunities of recreation, training and development, to assist 
them to make the best use of the little leisure they hnve and to 
make good their physical loss.'' 

(e) The Soria! Effects of these Changes. 

The general effect of the m<>\··etnent lcscribed above has 'been to 
convert a l.nrge number .of young persons, who four years ago would 
l1nve been regnrdC"d as the recruits of industry and have received 
a training offerin::;; some special industrial qualifications, into 
a body of semi~sk11led labourers employed for their immediate 
productive capacity. In age and ex.perience, in strength and 
.characteor, they are still boys and girls. Economically, they are 
treated as adults. Tho consequences, both for themselves nnd for 
the workers with whom they will in future eornpete, are likely to 
:be of some moment. 

But the economic consequences are only part of the problem. 
n.nd cannot be isolated from the effect of this accelerated 
maturity upon individual eharacter and socia.l habits. This is 
a. subject upon which we cannot pretend to enter into detail, in 
spite of its obvious importance. Too much stress :need not be laid 
upon the dark picture of demoralisation ·d-rawn by many of those 
who have been brought most closely ·into touch with juvenile workers 
during the war. But, when every allowance bas been made for the 
.inclination of each generation -to despair of the nl'Xt_, it is difficult 
to .resist the conclusion thnt -a strain has been put ,upon the 
character of y{)ung persons between 14 and 1'8, which might have 
corrupted the integrity of Washington and have undermwed the 
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energy of Samuel Smiles. Many of them haYe suffered physically 
from the strain of long ·hours and exhausting work. .\lany of them 
have left school prematurely. Some hM·e become, in the absence 
of their fathers, the chief wage-earnel" of the fumil~·· Many are 
earning wages twice, or more than twice, as high as they would 
have obtained before the war, and some <.'()nsiderably more than 
the ordinary wage of men of twice their age. 'l'he story of a boy 
who met his father's attempt· to assert parental authority with the 
retort, " \Vnit to talk till you have earned as much as 1 earn," is 
hardly a caricature of the immense accession both of earnings and 
importance which has come, sometimes for their misfortune, to 
lads of 16 and 17. Is it any wonder if, in such circumstances, they 
display some of the less estimable characteristics of the nouveaux 
riches? 

" The future of the child in respect both of health .nnd of 
equipment,'' stated the Chief Medical Officer of the Board of 
Education in his Report for 1916, " is heavily mortgaged. The 
increase in the employment of children and young persons in 
1916-17 in munition work and otherwise has demonstrated beyond 
all question or doubt that many boys and girls arc being spoiled 
physically,• mentally and morally." The statement of Sir George 
Newman is confirmed by the accounts of the relaxed nwrule of young 
persons which come from almost every Juvenile Advisory Committee. 

• There is much evidence t() suggest that the strain of war-work .has had 
dill88trous effectB upon the health both of boys and f{irls. But as a repon 
upon that subjec-t has already bN!n submitted to the )ltnistr;v of Reconstruction, 
wo do not rleal with it in this :Memorandum. The followmg statements are 
e:draeted from Reporte submitted by Juvenile Advisory CommittN!s In 1916:-

Bermondteu.-" Soveral firms enga~ted on Government contracts were workln~ 
12 hours a day, and thia undoubtedly has a bad effect on young glr111 
from 14 to 15 .•.• One club of considerable membelllhip re.~,>orts that 
t~everal girle working overtime had nervous breakdown .... \\ tth regard 
to boya working at the Arsenal, the long -h(lurs certainly have nn 
inJurious effect on their health, .ae in addition to the 1'2 hours work there 
are 2 or 3 houN spent ln travelling. A number or boya arc doing men's 
work now, and arc often .unable to bear the slraln." 

Tootino.-"Woolwich Arsenal, B-8, nhcht and day, 7 days a week. Unde;. 
ground Railway, lO·hour flhiftd. lllunition firms, 10·12 hours a day; night 
shift&, 8·10 hours. Cocoanut fibre works, 15 hours, 4.16 a.m. to 7.30 p.m." 

Clapham.-" Boys.-Five llrms are known to be employing boys on night
work, and very long hours arc common. The following may be taken as an 
extreme case. A. boy was emplo~·d continuously from 8 a.m. on one day 
to 1 p.m. the follow'ng day. This happened on three occasions, when the 
parent of the boy came to tiJC Exchan(te to complain. Girls.-Two firma 
are working night work, and much overtime Is done. An extreme case is 
a firm W(lrklng 1~ houlll a day as ordinary time, and only aft.er that 1e 
work coll8idered overtime. 

Camberwell.-" Reasons for leaving Munition 
Hours too long with journey 
Night work . . .. . . 
Health suffered generally 
Disliked work . . .. 
Disliked Sunday work .. 
Low wn.Rea •. .• 
Afraid of air raida 

work: 76 
• . 16 

4 
2'1 

6 
1 .. 
2 

eases. .. 

.. 
Liverpool.-" Many or t~e boys ... complain or the enforced overtime, In 

particular ot the ntght-work, and their parenta usually bear out t.belr 
8 tatcments of InJurious effects on their health. In several cuee the 
parents have made the boys leave their work (thoug-h highly paid) In 
mi118 eo ftour and oil-cake mills, whore tho heavy work and unuau.all;y 
long 'hoUrS were affecting their health." • 
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The language of all is almost identical. We do not think it ia 
necessary to quote them. But that they are not mere impre~tonist 
sketches js shown by the facts as to the growth of offences amon~ 
children, which were summarised down to the autumn of 1916 by 

·Mr. Cecil Leeson, in his admirable little book, " The Child and tim 
War." A memorandum issued by the Home Office in October. 1916, 
stat%• that, " In London the number (of juvenile ofienders) l.Ad 
grown from 1,304 to 2,005, in Liverpool from 578 to 702, in Birmiug ... 
ham from 248 to 402. Taking the large towns as a whole there wn111 
an increase of nearly 50 per cent. in cases of larceny, but besideii 
this there was an increase in charges of assault, wilful damage and 
~ambling." Inquiries made by the Howard Association showed an 
mcrcnse of l.iG per cent. in all classes of offences in Mancht!ster 
(1,040 case> in 1015, »gainst 673 in 1914) and in Edinburgh nf 4~ 
{>Cr cent. 'l'he following tables show the increase in the number of 
JUVenile offenders to the latest period for which information is 
available. Table V., page 33, is extracted from the Judicial Statis ... 
tics of England and Wales, P6rt I., and gives the number of c~ldren 
and young persons brought before Juvenile Courts for offem~ns (11 
different kinds during the years 1914, 1915, and 1916. Tablo Vl .• 
page 34, gives the number of children and young persons dealt witll 
in Juvenile Courts in ten large cities and in the Metropolitan l)olice 
area from 1914 to 1917:-

TADLE v. 
A. Indictable Offences. 1914. 1915. 191~. 

Number proceetlt:d with ... 14,845 20,418 23,74 
Chtlrges withdrawn or dismisRed 1.407 1,681 1.~4 
Charges proved (but not convicted} 8.483 11.6a3 12,:!77 
Convicted ... ... ... . .. 4,917 7.<'84 9,514 
Committed for trial ... 38 20 .. 

B. Non-Indictable Offences. 
Number proceeded against .... 22,0R4 23,~63 23,58' 
Cho.rge• withdrawn or dismiflsed 3,254 3.116 2,~4 
Charges proved (but not convicted) 8,773 7,655 6.67' 
Convicted . .. ... ... • .. 10,057 12,892 14.5H 
Committed for trial ... 

Bochdale.-" The most serious etrecta upon health are found among th4'1 ttor• 
of fi!teen and sixteen who are given work normally done by mtm. Toe 
blgb trages paid induce the boys to try bard, bu~ they often find 'h~ 
strain too heavy. Not infrequently in normal times boys and g1rb are 
unable to st.and cotton mill conditions, and aft.lr a trla.J have to xln: l! 
up, while many others struggle on to the detriment of their hea.lt.b. TbJ,. 
etate of things hn.s grown worse ..•• Tho moet. grave reaulla wlll bo o~.uu•h1 
in a few years time." 

fludderafield.-" l'he effect& of overtime on boye are greatly noticed to u,,.,f 
· laxity of grasping the ldcae of tho tasks submitted to them, atod llu~:: 

languid and t.Iow. way m procecdi.ng with thorn. When W!)rking ~rti!!IH"' 
time they arc brtght and wurk wtth a great den! more dihgenco. A :o..-·n 
club-leader writes. 'I meet firteen to tw(lnty lnds two or three tinJta a 
w~ck, and there is a ma.rkOO difl'erenoo in appearanco and dcpcrtment 
generally in those who ara working overtime. Tbo lat~r are dull, lleay~
pyed and li&tlea&, deeirin~r only to Joar about.' •• ," 

c 
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T A Ill. F. YI. 

.A. Indictable Offences . 1014. 1915. !916. ]917. 
435 7118 767 7110 

Man("hcAter 
•.. 1,169 1,6-15 2,013 2,1~6 

Liverpool ... 
191 ~~t} 296 383 

Leeds 
210 255 29'l 3"!7 

Sheffield 
Birminghu.m 308 423 OU4 625 

46 46 60 72 I.A•icestcr ... 
13 44 [,j 67 Dcr\,y 

Notting1lnm Hll 192 178 278 

Bristol 100 207 3JI 270 
New~tlc .•• S6 177 2~2 234 

--
Total ... •.. 2,7G4 3,8!'8 4,';'63 li,213 
:Metropolitan 1-'olice Dit;trict. . .. 1,778 3,069. 3,858 3,M~6 

B. Non-Indictable Offences, 
166 341 an4 376 Mtm('he~ter 

Linrpool ... ... l,29Y 1,096 1,257 1,392 

Leeds 235 HO 148 2RI 

Sheffield 896 474 594 62S 

Birmingham 808 829 848 728 
Leicester 160 H» 99 83 ... 

28 19 28 52 Derby 
Nottingham 277 231 2:33 316 
Bristol 4:!6 168 283 316 
Newcastle ... 300 31! 167 164 

Totnl ... 4,585 3,767 4,053 4,3S9 
Mctropoli~~ I?qlice District •.. 1,849 2.240 2,626 2,N25 

Grand Totnl ]],17~ J2,920 ~~.~20 10,2!:-i:l 

These statistics must not he pressed too far; no \'(•ry monstrous 
degree of criminality is rcvC"aled in stealing apples. But they 
suggest that there has been an increase in tho ~nftucnces making 
for tho unsettlement of juvenile life a.nd lowering the nwraJe of 
young persons. If the causes of that unsettlement are complex, 
one cause is probably to be found in tho industrial ·changes which 
have emancipated them from many of the customary restrnints of 
youth. ''Parental control ••. has been relaxed, largely ~hrough 
tho absence of fathers of families from their homes. Wages (of 
young persons) have been exceptionally high. • • • Even tho 
ordinary discipline of the workshop hns in a varying degree- given 
way, wh~le ~he 'fithdrnwal of influences mnking for tho social 
improvement of boys nnd girls bas in many districts been fo1lowed 
b,:Y a noticeable deterioration in behaviour and morality. Gambling 
hns increased. ExcP~sive hours of stronuous labour have overtaxed 
ihe C~e'rgies of young people, while many have taken ad"nntage of 
the extraordinary demand for juvenile labour to ~hnnge even more 
rapidly than· usual from ono blind-o.l~ey employment to anothqr." 
The· pictttro drawn in these wOrds by the Committee on Juvenile 
Education ip relation to Employment after the War is not e. "cheer. 
ful oDe. But it is substn.ntially accurnte. Output hns been increased; 
but in many ca•es the ipcr~"'~ has been bought at ~he cost of tha. . . . ... .. . . . ... ' ' 
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rising generation. ~ntelligence and character which should have 
been husbanded and developed have been spent in meeting the 
immediate emergency of the war. The community has drawn 
~teavily on its human capital. Some of it has been impaired 01 
destroyed in the process, and will not easily be replaced. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE PROBABILITY OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
AMONG JUVENILE WORKERS. 

In the preceding sections of this Memoran~,um we have examined 
some of the tendencies which have influenced young persons in the 
course of their employment during the last three years. But a 
further question remains for consideration. It is what effect upon 
them will be produced by the industrial changes which are likely 
to follow the conclusion of the war, and, in particular, whether 
there is reason to anticipate any serious problem of unemployment? 

The appearance at the close of the \Var of widespread un
employment among young persons would be a phenomenon the 
gravity of which could hardly be exaggerated. Many boys and girls, 
as has already been pointed out, •have been working for more than 
three years under conditions calculated to offer little opportunities 
of industrial training, to impair their morale and to prejudice their 
mental and physical development. If, at the end of the War, they 
are to be faced with some months of unemploywent, if the boy of 
17 who left school prematurely and has since been earning high wages 
for long hours of labour, without either the leisure or the induce-
ment to qualify for work of a permanent character, is for some 
months to tramp the streets or to relnpso into casual employment. 
the oonsequf'nooS both to the rising generation and to the whola 
community must be disastrous. 

Nor must it be forgotten that some such consequences have 
been anticipated by authorities whose experience entitles them 
to consideration. Among those who have been brought in contact 
with different aspects of the problem, there is something like 
unanimity as to the likelihood of juvenile unemployment appearing 
i.n a more or less acute form on the return of peace. Juvenile 
Advisory Committees, mindful of the flood of applicants which 
poured into the Juvenile Employment ExchangPs in the autumn 
of 1914, look forward with apprehension to a shifting of employment 
which is likely to be even more rapid and not less extensive. Mr. 
Bray, the Chairman of the London (C<>ntral) Advisory Committe& 
for .Juvenile Employment., hns stated that, in his opinion, it irt 
possible that out of 200,000 ~oys and girls between 14 and l7 in 
London some 60,000 mav be thrown out of work in the first (ew 
u·coks e.ftcr the returp o·f peace. The Report of the Committe~ on 
Juvenile Education in relation to Employment after the 'War
emphasised the possibility of a period of ~isl~aton accomranieEl by 
wicJ,Pspread une:q1ployme~t and demorali~tion. 'l'h~ Committee of 
~he Conference on .Abnormally Emp!Qyeq Juvopiles &!lJDQloned by the 
Jloard of j!:<luoatioll ~elievo!i t!>at thp VNI>IOAL of tetupOfary uu. 
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employment among juvenile workers would be sufficiently serioa.s 
to justify the proposal to establish a system of maintenance grants 
for them. 

(a) The Anticipations of En•ployers. 
Our object in the following pages is to .use the information 

supplied by firms engaged in different jndustries to throw some 
additional light on the question whether any extensive unemploy
ment is likely to arise among young persons on tho nturn of peace. 
The answer to this '/uestion, depending ns it does to a considerable 
extent upon genera conditions which cannot usefully be examiner! 
in the present Memorandum, must necessarily be highly conjectural, 
and ,.,.o do not pret<'nd to speak with confidence. MorC'Qvcr, tlw 
(>videnr~ itsrolf is inndequnte in volumC", and mo .. '>t of it is dcf<'<'tivo 
in quality. It consists principally of answers given to the question, 
" What are the numbers likely to be discharged on the termina
tion of 'Vnr Contracts?'' and though some firms offer precise 
estimates, it cannot usually be employed to offer any relinbi~J 
statistical measurement of the exact nwnber of probable displace
ments. It consists at hest of int('lligent nnticipntions. It m~ty be 
convenient, howeV{'l', if we hcgin hy offering in tabular form a 
6ummary of the replies as to the probable conditions in 12 industries 
received from those firms which suppli<'d us with information. ~ 

'J'he figures in the following tnhle (1'nhlo Vll.) are open to 
several criticisms, and must IJo rend with C:lntion. (i.) 'l'hcy are 
DJ(>rely a statement of expectations entC'rtain('d by the ·firms giving 
information. '!'hose expectations may often provo to be mistnken. It 
is highly probable, for example, that the numlu:•r of firms in th(' engi
nm•ring and munitions industries likPiy to di!'chnrge hoys is scrio.u.,iy 
undcrstated, owing to the fact that many of those , .. ·hich r('plictl '.:!;'l'.'O 

sp<>cial p1·ominencc to the girls whom. th(~y w<-re certain to dischnl'~l', 
and f<•lt less <-'(Hdit:<'ni in spPaking ahout hoys, although, 
nevertlwl<•ss, hoys, as w(>ll ns girls, are likcly to be displaced. 
l\loreover, ns the large number of cntri('s opposite the hC'ad~ng " liD· 

certain " shows, many firms cannot form any anticipations ns to the 
future of the young persons in their employm('nt. (ii.) 'l'he tRble 
merely ghows thP numbPr of firms expecting to rctnin jm·enile workers 
or to discharge them, or who are uncertain as to their future. It rloel'll 
not show the number of youn~ persons in either of these categories, 
which is, of course, a more important question. (iii.) The figures 
cover only a small proportion of the firms in each industry. (iv.) 
The industries to which they .rder are, on the whole, thgse in which 
disdHtrgPs nre likf'ly to he most numerous. 

Ummtisf~&ctory, howc\'PI', ns thf','i<' fi,I!Ul'f'~ nrP, thPy may, n£'ver
thel('ss, he used to Hll!.:!;g<'sL cnnsiclt•mtions whieh, if capahle of con .. 
firmation. are not wilhnut impnrtanee. • 
' _ First.-'l'hey indicate that the prnhnhiliLy of tlw displiH'PIIH'nt of 
iuvenile workers is much ~rrC'Iltf'r in t•£>J"t.SJill inclust.rirs lhan in ut.lwr~. 
Thus in hoot and shoP making 4:J oul of Ml tirms answPring, in cot.ton 
lli out of Hl. in woolJPn and worAted 35 out of 40, nntiripate no rJi:;.
chnrges, while the numher of firms in those industriPs who !'ttate that 
they aro uncertain as to whether nny' juvenile workf'lrs will be dis
charj:!Pd is also insip;nifir'ant. In the mnnufncture of munitions, on 
the other hand, 88 out of 70, in the manufacture of neroplnnos 24 oub 
of 74, in engineering 68 out of ~24, in furnishing 29 out of 120, nnd 



Firms giving iQformation 70 
n expecting no discharges .. . 7 
, not certain... . . . 30 
,. expecting discharges ... 33 

Viz. :-Of boye and girls ... 26 
, only 1 

Of girls ouly •.. 6 

Firms giving information 18 
expecting no discharges .•. 11 

, uncertain . .. 3 
, , expecting discharges 4 

Viz. :-Of boys anrl girls 1 
, only 

Of girls only •.. 3 

Firms giving informn.tion ... 19 
, expecting no discharges ... 16 
,, um:ertain •.. 2 
., expecting discharges 1 

Viz. :-Of boys &nd girls 1 
., only 

Of girls only ••• -

Munitions 
(General). 

Employing 
Boys. Girls. 

11.829 9,341 

Iron Founding. 

Employing 
Boys. Girls. 

1,694 437 

Cotton. 
Employing 

Boya. Girls, 
2,118 3,124 

TABU; VII. 

Munitions 
(Aeroplanes). 

Employing 
Boys. (;iris. 

73 6,968 ~.639 
22 
27 
2~ 
12 
4 
8 

Scientific 
lnstrumettts. 

Employiug 
Boys. Virls. 

45 906 ~19 
31 

9 
5 
2 

3 

En.s;::incering (all 
Branches), 

Bmpluying 
Boys. Girls. 

224 24,758 5,114 
106 
65 
63 
15 
5 

43 
Birmingham (Small 

Meta.) Trades), 
Employing 

Boys. A Girls. 
6U-l _ 1,103 31 

20 
9 
J 
I 
I 

Woollen a.nd WorFtted. 
Employing 

BoyH. Girls, 
~0 1,410 2,492 
35 
4 
I 

Furnishing, Cabinet. 
Sawmilling. mnking, etc. 

Employin~ Employitlg 
BoyH. Gir s. Boy11. Girls. 

120 2,142 2,006 58 1,010 315 
79 40 
12 4 
29 14 
II 6 
5 4 
1:1 4 

Boot and Shoe 
Bross Founding. Making. 

Employing Employing 
Boys. Girls. Boys. Girls. 

17 609 461 50 2,089 2,340 
10 43 

6 4 
I 3 

2 
I 
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in saw-milling 14 out of 58, ~xpect dischargell .. Further1 the number 
of firms in several of thC'se mdustnes who, wtt~out bcmg prepared 
to state for certain that discharges will take plate, regard the futnro 
position of young persons as uncertain, is considerable. 

Second.-It will be observed that the industries io which rela
tively few firms anticipate discharges are those which have been 
deplete<:~ during the war, while the industries in which a large dis
placement of young persons is thought to be probable are those into 
which young persons have tiowcd in large numbers. That fact is what 
would have been expected. If there is a problem of juvenile un
employment after the war, it is naturally in the industries which 
have temporarily expanded that the problem will be most acute. If 
conditions in, for example, the textile trades are abnor·mal, thero 
may be juvenile unemployment in those industries. If the condi· 
tions in engineering and munition making becomes twrmal, thero 
tnud be juvenile unemployment. 

Third.-The table indicates that the futuro situation of girls "·ill 
be considerably more precarious than that of boys. The firms 
anticipating discharges of boys nil.d not of girls arc insignificant in 
number; those anticipating discharges of both boys and girls, .and of 
girls but not of boys, are far more numerous. 

These figures suggest, then, that there is likely to be a <·oJ.l· 
siderable displacement of young persons from the munitions, 
engineering, and woodworking industries, and that girls will bo 
affected :more than boys. But since they relate only to the numher 
of firms likely to discharge, not to the number of young persons 
likely to be discharge<:·, they do not give any indication of the soole 
upon which displacement will tnke place. Upon this point, 1\'hich 
is, of course, of crucial importance, it is extremely difficult to off£'r 
any statistical evidence of a reliable character, since most employers 
were naturally reluctant to commit themselves to any precise esti· 
mate. '!'he figures in the first of the two following tnbl('s are n. 
summnr;v o,f, the estimates. of d~schnr~Ps supplied by the firhls l"t!JlrP

~~'!tf'd 111 J uhl£' VI 1., whu·h dul ()lfer exm·t (•:dculnti(JJJs Upon thi~ 
po1nt. 

TABLE VIII. 
Number Number Number of 
of firms of young young pt•rsons 
giving persons lik{•ly to be 
figures. employed. discho.rgcd. 

Munitions (geneml}-
Boys... . .. 24 2,107 1,603 
GiriH ... 21 1,807 1,391 

Munitions Aeroplanes-
Boys ... 14 529 391 
Girls .. 15 568 414 

Engirif.'ering (all Bro.nchea )-
Boys ... 13 2,767 . 536 
Girls ... . .. 37 1,613 1,081 

Furnishing, Cabinet Mnking, etc.-
Boys ... ""·' 15 403. 184 
Girl>!! ..• 23 396 273 

So.w-Milling-
Boys ·9 373 340 
Girla -~ 10 107 98 



. These figures are, of course, valueleSs 60 far aS anY _general 
estimate of the scale upon which; dischar~es will take. place is con
cerned. They dri not i'epresent the positton for all the metal and 
wood-woi-king trades, still l~ss for all trades .. They are given here 
in order to cnll attention to one fact, which is of considerable :m
portance. That fact is the large proparfion likely to be discharged 
among those young persons w1th regard to whom information is 
forthcoming. The firms making munitions_ who have offered an 
estimate of the number to be affect-ed Qy discharges calculate _that 
it will amount to about three-quarters both of boys and girls, 1,603 
out of 2,107 boys, and 1,391 out of 1,809 girlS; the aeroplane :firma 
supplying information expec_t to discharge .nearlY three-quarters of 
their boys (391 out of 529) and of their girls (414 out of 658); the 
engineering firms more th11n one-sixth of their boys (536 out of 2,967) 
and about two-thirds of their girls (1,081 ou.t of 1,613); tho furnish-

• ing and cabinet-making firms nearly onc-h.a]f of their boys (184 out. 
of ·103) and more than two.thir~s of their girls (273 out of 396); the 

Number 
of 

report. 
examined. 

{
Boys 

56 Girls 

206 {B?y~ 
Gtrls 

8_, {Boys 
... Girls 

4l) I Boys 
Girls 

8 {Boy11 
Girls 

447 (Boys 
l. Girls 

TABLE IX. 

Numh<'r of 
young personS 

emploj•ed 
in 1917. 

Nnmberof 
young 

perS.ons whose 
retention 
is certain. 

(i) . 
Munitions (General) 

10,543 2,272 
4,479 258 

(ii) . 
Munitions (Aeroplane~). 
2,965 967 

978 247 
{iii) 

Engineering (all branches}. 
12,912 5,4:16 

4,802 816 
(iv) 

Woodworking Trade~. 
1,525 678 
1,099 lfii 

(v) 
Seientific Insti-urriPnts. 
72l 49t 
373 276 

(vi) 
Tobacco. 

2:?5 129 
1,.5-19 1,175 

(vii) 
TotaL 

28,891 9.976 
13,:!80 2,9:!6 

Nnmber of young 
person$ who will be 

discharged or 
whose retention is 

uncerto.in. • 

8,2il 
4,221 

1,998 
731 

7,476 
3,986 

84( 
945 

2:?7 
97 

96 
374 

18,915 
10,354 

• Owing to tho difficulty of discrim~nt~g betwcc!l Y,oung pcrsons likely 
to bo dischn.rgod o.nd those whoso rotcntton lS uncertam, tt appeared host ~o 
group thcsO two classes togcthur. 
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&3W·Dlilling 6rD1B aimost all, both of boys (3-10 out of 3i3) and 
o£ girls (98 out of 107). 

These figures, small as they are, are significant, for they indica to 
that after the wnr there will not merely be o. drift out of employ
ment of a few juvenile workers here and a few juvenile workers 
there, In the case of the firms as to whom we ho.ve information, 
there will be a displacement of juvenile l\'orkers varying from half 
to more than three-quarters of the total number employed. It is 
impossible to say l\·hether the firms likely to discharge who supplied 
these estimates are representative of tho large number of firms likely 
to di~harg:e, as to whom no information is available. Probably they 
Are not, for the firms n·ho will be most affected by the cessation of 
th3 war are naturally those who find it easiest to give figures. But 
if other firms are similarly affected even on a smoller scale, there will 
clearly be 8 large problem. It rna~ be 8 question of finding cmploy
metlt for something between a stxth and a third of the juvenile 
workE-rs leaving certain industries, and of finding it at a time when 
other· industries are still embarrassed by the transition from war to 
pen<'e. 

1'hese figures can be supplemented by those obtained for a single 
arf'R., that of the London and South-Eastern Division of the Emp:oy
•uent Exchanges. The figures derived from the latter source are 
the fullest whtch have been obtained, and represent a summary of all 
the firms making returns in six industries in that area (Table IX.). 

'J:hese figures, as has already been stated, must be received with 
cnntinn. But without pressing them unduly, it may be suggestt'd 
that they indicate conclusions of some importance. 

First, they tend to confirm what has already been said, and what 
will be repeated later, ns to the precarious position of boys in the 
munition-making and wood-working indu~tries. Only about one
firth of the former, and between one-half and one-third of the latter, 
are r~garded by the firms as to whom information is available-of 
course, only a. very small propo~tion of all firms-as certain of 
employment after the war. '!'he boys em,Ployed in engineering, which 
fJftcn metins munition.making, are also msecure. 

Second, they tend to confirm what has been said above as to thO 
spccinl insecurity of the position of girls. That fact is conspicuous 
in all the industries represented. 

'l'hird, though comparison with other parts of the country is 
difficult, it is probably true that there will be more unemployment 
among young persons in London and its environs than in most other 
parts of the country. The reason .for this is simple. In the north 
aud midl_and~ ~ume~ous ~rms ~ow making munitions of war were 
f.JIII(Bged m CIVll engmeermg prior to August, 1014, and will return 
to it when the war ends. London is not .a groat engineering centre. 
Many of the London firms now making munitions have come into 
existence during the war and will close when it is over, or will.turn 
to some entirely different branch of production. Hence the pro
bability of all, ?r ,ne:nrly. all,, their juvenil~ worke.rs being displaced 
iH greater than 1t IS m distrtcts where the mdustrlBI transformation 
hns not been of so radical a character. 

Fowth.-These figures indicate that there is a possibility, at 
least in the area represented in them, of juvenile unemployment on a 
vory serious scale. Of all the boys together about two--thirds, and 
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·Of all the girls nearly five-sisths, are stated to he uncertain of future 
employment. Even if these estimates are (as they may be) excessive, 
the crisis is likely, when the war ends, to be acute. 

(b) T!&c Contraction of War'Industries. 

Such a forecnst may appear exaggerated, and it must be admitted 
at once that our e\·itlcnce is not sufficient to offer any convincing 
statistical proof of it. If, however, we turn from these scanty: figures, 
and oonsiC:.:er from another point of view the way in which the 
~rmination of the war is likely to affect industry, and the 
boys and girls dependent upon it, we reach a conclusion which 
is not inconsistent with them. Quite apart from the larger question 
of the state of trade on the return of peace, as to wh1ch we offel" 
no opinion, there will be several causes at work which are likely 
between them to contribute to a considerable displacement; of 
juvenile workers, both boys and girls. 

In the first place, there is the fact that the end of the war 
will P.ut an end to a large part of the existing public expenditure, 
or will divert it into other channels. Of the daily national expendi
ture of seven million pounds probably not less than half is devoted 
to the purchase from industry of goods and services which .are neces
sary to carrying on the war. Of that sum a considerable proportion 
will, on the return of peace, cease to be spent in the same way as 
at present, with the result that wages will no longer be available 
for workers while they remain in their present occupations. The 
first to feel the effect of this combined reduction and transference 
of public expenditure will, of course, be the firms engaged in supply
ing munitions of war, guns, rifles, shells, small arms, ammunitions, 
torpedoes, bombs, aeroplanes and a host of other articles. Most 
of these firms employ large numbers of young persons, and it may 
be anticipated, therefore, that, as indicated in the tables, large 
numbers of these will be discharged . 

.Munition firms are well aware, of course, of the uncertainty: of 
their future position, and have called attention to the probability 
that numerous young persons will be displaced when their contracts 
cease. Thus, to give a few examples, four munition works in Scot
land anticipate tllat they will discharge 235 out of 336 boys and 95 
out of 103 girls; the Government factories at Woolwich (other than 
the Arsenal} and Parkhend, which before the war employed 224 
boys and no girls, were in September, 1917, employing 836 boys 
and 44 girls, a large number of whom, when Government orders are 
curtailed, they will probably be obliged to discharge. A considerable 
number of factories have been established since the beginning of the 
war, exclusively for supplying war needs, and will be closed down as 
soon as the \var is over. Thus, out of 36 establishments employed 
in the manufacture of general munitions, from whom we have 
received information on this point, IS, employing 1,627 boys and 
674 girls, were not in existence btfore the war, and expect to close 
when it ends, Nine out of 30 aeroplane factories in the London 
and·South-Eastern and South-Western divisions, employing 618 boys 
and 877 girls, are similarly circumstanced. They were brought into 
existence for the purpose of the war, and .will not continue to exist 
when it is ove1·. Nor must it be forgotten that, in addition to the 
factories whose discontinuance is certain, there are a larger number 
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the future of which is uncertain. T·hcy may continue to find work 
for the workers whom tlwy now employ, or they muy not. In most 
cases it is improbable that they will continue to find work for them 
all. ' 

Nor is it only the workers in munition firms who will be affected 
by the curtailment or transference of public expenditure. The words 
" munitions of war " are indeed alrno~-t as much an anachronism as 
the words •• regular army." 'fhe time when munition-making formed 
a clearly defined category of production, which was easily distin
guished from civilian work, has disappeared. Almost all industries, 
tram scientific instrument making to .agriculture, have been sucked 
into the vortex, and have found tho articles which they produce, 
their output, and tho number and kind of workers whom they employ, 
determined by the conditions which the war has created. Tho 
woollen and worsted, hosiery, and boot and shoe making industries 
are largely employed on Governmc•nt contracts. Many branches of 
engineering .are virtually indistinguishable from tho munitions 
industry. Agricultural -engineers are making shells, bridge-builders 
an<.:1 girder-makers steel--work for dug~uts, p.arts of tunks, machine. 
gun shields, mines, mine~swecpcrs and buoys for the Admiralty; 
firms making boot arid shoe machinery are supplying gun-mountin~s 
and shells; firms making locomotive fittings an~ now making sub
marine parts, bombs, and gun~mountings; electrical engineers nro 
making field telephones, wireless apparatus for aeroplnn<!'s, mine
horns, rifle and hand grenades. Makers of surveying instruments 
and microscopes are supplying the War Office with rangc~findcrs and 
gun~sights, and tho Admirafty with torpedo--directors. In tho liir
mingham small metal trndes a finn which was doing ecclesiastical 
metal work is now making munitions. A firm of art ntetnl worlwrs 
is doing sheet metal work; a firm which was previously mnking rail
way lamps nnd carriage fittinl!;~ is now making rifle components and 
sheet-.metnl. In the wood-worldng tnult•s, shnp tittt•rs are nmlting 
anununition boxes, cahinet-maker!-1 strPU·h(•rs nnd ncroplnne propel
lt•rs, pncking-(~ase nmkPrs ('as<•s fnr l-ihdl:-; nnd for rations; whilo 
makt•rs of S(•hool furniture aro supplying furnitnro lo the Admiralty 
and War Officea 

The efft-'Cts on employment of the cessation of a lnrp;o part of tho 
present expenditure will be mitigated by tho fact that- certain firms 
executing Government contracts will continuo to employ thcir 
existing staffs when they resume chiliun trndc. Some firms inal<ing 
aeroplanes for war will continuo making them for pente, or w_ill 

·make something needing much tho same kinds of workers. Fir1ria 
making shells will rcsnmo the manufacture of motor~cnrs or of agri
Cultural machinery. }~irms muking ammunition boxes Will supply 
paclting-cases to the ordinary trader. li'urthcr, [L t'<msiderublo 
number of firms hlive orders on their hooks which they hnve been 
unable to carry o.ut during tho .\l·ni', nnd others wHl bo occupied in 
replacing depleted stocks. . 

On tho Qther hand, iho t·e-convorsion to ordinariY in~11stry 
will Dot always ho easy;. 1wr _will it he instantaneous; nor 
will it necessarily employ the samo number, or eVen tho 
snme type, of workers as .are being employed now. Ji'or one thing, 
a considerable number of firms .bnve introdueed special machinery, 
which only u.fter considerable alteration can be applied to civilhn 
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uses; torpedo--ma~ing plant, for example, <:an be used only to make 
torpedoes. More 1mportaut, there is necessarily extreme uncert-ainty 
as to future prospects. Many firms have dropped their ordinary 
trade altogethor and devoted themselves exclusively to war con~ 
tracts. \Vhen these contracts come to an end they will not be able 
to di \"Crt rroduetion suddenly to civilian purposes. There will be 
an interva in which orders must be obtained and preparations made 
to carry them out. In that interval skilled workers and apprentices 
may be kept together; the unskilled workers and the numerous boys 
employed as labourers will usually be discharged. Some firms, indeed, 
even among thosp who express the hope that after three or four 
months they may be as busy as, or busier than, before, avow their 
intention of discharging part, sometimes the larger part, of their 
staffs as soon .ns their war .contracts .nrc completed. Nor, finally, 
even if there wcro no uncertainty as to the demand, would it neces
sarily follow that the same staff of juvenile workers as have been 
<'mployed during the war would continuo to be employed for civilian 
work. A firm making bayonets expects to discharge 200 juveniles 
and to re-engage them when it reverts to its original trade of tool 
production. .But in several other cases it is stated that such & 

transference is impossible, either because the work to be done is too 
ditlerent from that which boys nnd girls have been domg during the 
war, or bceauso they have not obtained the training needed to qualify 
them for future employment. Thus, it is anticipated that boys em
ployed in munition-box making will be discharged at the end of the 
war, since they are not fitted for the skilled work of cabinet-making. 
Employers in the iron-founding trade stnte that w·hile most boys will 
probably bo kt~pt on, virtually all girls will be dismissed, as they ar~ 
not suitable for some of tho commercial work. In several different 
brunches of f.hc cuginecting trade firms state that they will dismiss 
most of the girls employed, and a considerable proportion of tne 
boys, ns soon ns they rcsumo tlll'ir ordinary work. " Tho re-adjust
uumt of tho tmdt~;" J'ltatt•s n witnl'ss with rt•gnnl to thE\ Binning
Juun small metals industry, ' 1 will not necl•s.-.arily provide -for the 
present workers .. The firms nro now employed o~ totally ditierent 
work and are employing a: different cluss of labour. Firms ~hat 
-revert to their old trado will bo faced with the necessity both of 
discharging prcsf'nt workers and of seeking new meil from returning 
soldiers and munitions workers." 

(c) The Redistribution of Juvenile Emplojjmcnt du-ring tlie lrar.*' 

Tho displnccmont of workers likely to arise as industry ceases 
to work predominantly for the Government, shades, without 
any sharp distinction, into that which will be caused by the mere 
conversion of .social life, of demand, production and expenditure, 
from a basis of war to a ~asis of pC'nco. As a rC'sult of the revolu
tion which has to.k()n place in the industrial activity and tho 
economic organisation of the <'Onntry during the past three years, 
there has been a striking redistribution of young persons among 
different employments. 

'l'he movtlment of boys and girls out of some ihdustries and into 
others which lms taken place: during tho War 'h·as n1ren?y been 

• For a more ~Ia borate analysts ot tho tJrobnble Cfft>cts of tlJ,l! redistribution upon the 
futuro ODlVloyment of YOUilK l>lJr"SOns, seo Appendix C. 



,[escribed, and we need not at this point do more than remind our 
readers of its main features. 'l'he general result of it, it will be 
remembered, is that finance and commerce, agriculture and the Post 
Office, have between them lost some 30,000 boys, while the boys 
·~mployed in " industry " have increased by about 77,000, and that, 
wh1le the numbers of girls has increased in every branch of employ· 
ment, it has increased in " finance and (.'Ommerce" by as many us 
·119,600. '!'he metal trades, the chemical trades, the manufacture 
of foods drinks an~· tobacoo, between them employed in October, 
HH7, IlfJ,500 mol'e boys than in 1914, while building had 
lost 15,000, the textile trades 8,000, and the printing trades 
10,000. 62,800 additional girls have entered the mct.nl trn~cs, 
while the clothing trndcs and textile trades between them 
employ 18,550 less than in 1914. Nor must it be forgotten 
that the shifting of· employment which hns tnkcn place during 
the war is even more complex and .far-reaching thnn figures repre
senting these large industrial divisions suggest. \Vithin these divi
sions there are sub~divisions, between which, as well ns between tho 
main departments of industry, there ·has been a movement of juvenile 
workers. While, for example, the number of young persons e,mployed 
in the " metal industries '' has largely increased, they have increased 
in certain branches of those industries much more than in others, 
and in agricultural and constructional engineering seem actually to 
have diminished. The l:oung persons employed in textiles as a whole 
have diminished, but m dyeing and hosiery they have increased. 
Jn the wood-working trades the number of boy!S has diminished, 
while the number of girls has increased, but in the small section of 
tho trade engaged in making wooden boxes the number of boys has 
increased from 4,900 to 5,700. 

There has been, in fact, something like 8 migration,•and l\·hen 
industry returns to channels resembling more nearly those which it 
followed in 1914, there will be a counter~movement on a not much 
h~ss extensive scale. In some industries young persons who were first 
engaged in· largo numbers owin11 to the exigencies of the war may 
<~ontinue to be employed when 1t is over, and some industries, 'for 
flxample shipbuilding, may ·continue to expand. Dut the mere 
necessities of the !IUltion will compel an extensive transference of 
young persons from one occupation to another. Building, cloth
manufacturing, the making of clothes, the printing of books and a 
hundred ·other industries which have beeon curtailed during the war, 
will be resuming their activities, while munitions and enginooring 
factories, chemicals and explosives, will be curtailing or abandoning 
production. It is inevitable, therefore, that among large·numbcrs 
of juvenile workers the return of peace, like the outbreak of w.nr, 
should involve a change of occupation; and when scores of thousands, 
perhaps over a hundred thousand, young persons are seeking new 
employment simultaneously, 8 change of employment is only too 
likely to involve some of them in more or less acute unemployment. 

(d) Causes of Displacement Peculiar to Boys and Gh·ls. 

The shifting of employmPnt caused by tho change from the con
(lition of war to those of peflce-wiH·o.ffect all workers, andl adults 
hardly ~ess thnn young persons. But, in addition to these general 
causes of unemployment, there are othOTs of a more special and 
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detailed charll<!ter, the incidence of which will be felt peculiarly bv 
boys and .girls. A great mnQority of the firms with regard to whot;: 
we have information have undertaken to reinstate employees wh·: 
are now serving l'.·ith the colours and in several branches o! 
engi~eering, in the t<•xti~e industr:es, in the wood-working t.rndt-:·· 
and 10 boot and shoo mnk1ng, several firms have stated that th1s wi:! 
lead to the displacement of boys and girls, or of both. Others, fu,
ex&mple in boot and shoe IIUlking and the textile trades, do Df}t. 

anticipate discharges, but state that young persons who have bee!l 
" up-graded " during the war will return to ·work more suited (.t, 
them .as soon as a sufficient number of adult men -can be engaged. 
O~he~ firms, for example in engineering, cabinet-making, and the 
lliTmmgham small metal trades, state that they will discharge a larg-.l! 
proportion of the young persons engag<"d during the war, sometimP.s 
because they 1mve found them unsatisfactory workers, sometimes 
because, though they have been suitable for war work, they will nut 
be fit for employment when civilian work, which is not so l1ighiy 
specialised and sub-divided, is resumed. Others, for example hJ 
gen('rnl engine('J'ing, st.nte thnt hoys will be discharged because th"Y 
ere not worth the T('latively high wage•s which at present they are 
earning. Oth{'rs, for exn.mplc in scientific instrument making, statt
that nrrang<"JUf'nt... .. with the trade unions roncerned will prevent 
them from employing .as many young persons as at present. The 
fact. that firmS will he reinstating discharged soldiers indicates th~t 
e. certain amount of juvenile labour will be dispensed with after 
the war. " The probability is tJmt the young persons employed in 
th<" mill wnrP.hous(' and ns ('Op-pnckt"r~ will hn displact"d on thE> tPr
minn tion of the war, provided that sufficient adult Ia hour is fortb
eoming." "Owing ·ro the r£>instatement of men ·now in the Anny 
there will not bo much dema.nd for additional juvenile labour." 
"Some disrhflrg£>s will be oonsequent on th~ disoontinuance of '!f'ar 
'tork, sul'h as tho making of small parts of aeroplane engine:--" 
" Tho high wag(\$ paid to unskilled :vou·ng persons will automatica".\. 
throw them out of work, especially when more· skilled labour is 
availahle." "It appears pr<.~hnhle that bo.vs of Hi to 17 who al'<! 
oorning high wages will be discharged.'' " One-third of the boys 
now in work usually done by adult6 will not remain, as they slu;w 
inaptitude." "t_inless some agreement is arrived at with the trade 
unions the probability is that most. of the girls •will be dismissf'd. 
though a certain number might be retained on the li9;hter processe11 
if a satisfactory aa:reemcnt could be reached.'' Such opinions. 
Pxpres~e<l in one foi-m or another, occur repeatedly in our eviden,~e. 
While th(_)y do not givP any indication of the·prohn.ble extent of the 
displa('Pnwnt. (\f ju\"<'nilf' workPrs. they show the kinds of considerA
tion in thp mir11ls of difTt•r<'nt firms. 

Nor must. it h~ forJ!oU.Pn th11t tlr!O'sP moti,·(ls will operaf.t>. just ~R.t 
t.h~ nwmPnf. whPll. e\'f'll if no industrial chan~es httd been cuusOO hv 
the war, many of tho boys nnd girls, especi!llh· the boys, would l:;e
reaC'hin.c; the most precarious p()int in their industrial c.uecr. It is 
woll known that even before tlw war there wero m.nnr ·· bhnd-alley ,: 
emplovmf'nts, from which .voung nei"sons were habitually discharged. 
ut 11 <Or 18 to make room ·for a fTesh rolay,of juvenile workers, wlJO 
were discharged in turn when they reached young manhood a.ud 
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young womanhood. "Though it is unlikely,'' states a.n informant, 
in reference to the brass-foWlding trade, •• that any large number 
of young persons will be dismissed owing to the end of the wa.r, 
that fact does not prevent the industry from being to a large e:s:tent 
a blind alley one. Many of the boys aud girls now employed in tho 
trade will probably be displaced as soon as they arc lt:J, and they Wlll 
00 replaced by younger labour." The generation of juvenile workers 
who entered industry early in 1915 are now between 16 and 18. They 
are approaching what, from an industrial point of view, is one of 
the critical periods of their lives. Some of them, indeed, bavo 
reached it, and have alroa.dy felt its effects. As we point out below, 
while tho number of young persons employed in industry increased 
:)t<'adily from December, HH·l, to Au!-!';Uf•t, HHli, at the lnttt_•r dato 
boys began to be dismissed, and in H.ll7 there was, in many parts 
of the country, a not inconsiderable problem or ju\·enile unemploy· 
ment. If this displa(·cment is partly to he explained by causes of 
another kind, it can hardly be doubted that it was in part also duo 
to the fad that they had reached the age when the industrial po~>i. 
tion of the odoi('SC('Dt is most in&£>cUI'(', and wh('D, even before the 
war, he was liable to he replac<'d by a. younger p;eneration of workers 
drawn fresh from the schools. Whenever the war end~. ~orne hundreds 

· of thousands of the 21 millions of young persons between 14 and 18 
will be at that peculiarly precarious stage in their careers. Given 
the continuance of existing industrial cust{)mS and methods of 
organisation, the surprising thing will not be if they are dismissed. 
It.will be if they are retained. 

(c) The Spcciol Difficultic.s of Girls. 

What has been said above applies equally to boy!;· .nnd 
girls. But tho evidence lJ<'forc liS l~av('s no doubt that tho 
Jlosition of tlw latt<'.r will he evm more prN·nrious than· that 
-~lf the former. It is very rarC'Iy that a firm which employs 
both boys and girls anticipates rPt.nining the girls and dismissing the 
boys. Jt,js ~mmon for it to state that it will discharge girls only. 
For this special insecurity among girls there nro several reasons. 
For one thing, a larger number of girls than of boys are new-conH•rs 
to industry, and are engap:('d on work which will be discontinuC'd 
altogether. F<>r another thing, they are rarely, if ever, protected 
by the a.pprcntioeship which may cause an employer to keep on !J<)me 
of his boys, even if at the moment he has no work for them. lp 
the third pla.cc, the purrly temporary character of thC'ir employment 
has been r('C()gniscd n11rl f'mphasised in a considf'rahlc number of 
indtlstries by agrC'<'DlPnt~ with tl1c tradP unions. Thus mnny agree. 
Jnents h:n-c be.en mncle h<'twcC'n f'mployC'rs and workpeopte·as to tho 
substitution of f('mtale for male lnhour in industries oth<>r than the 
manufnPturo of muniti()nR. Of t,h..,sn rroportf'(l t.o th(' Ministrr of 
Labour up t.o thP of'nrl of HHi morf>'than l111.lf •·ontain delinih• pi-ovi
fi!Ons for the reinstaY.ment of men after the war, ~nd ne.arh all th,.~ 
·others definite prOvisiOns for a return to pre-wnr c.onditiohs: Again. 
in nearly all bra:richcs of ena:inCering,- in the manufacture of 
munition&, in the woodWorking trade, in the · manufacture' 
of· &eicntific ·instr1ll!lents, . and- in· bleaching and dyeing, · em .. · 
ploycra state that thQy ate ·under an· obligation ·to· djs. 
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charge girls who are temporarily engaged upon the work of men. 
Ou~ general impr~ssion, in fact, which is confirmed by such figureS 
as 1t has been posstble to obtain, is that, though in certain industries 
the number of boys discharged will be large, the number of girls 
discharged will be larger still. Apart from the influence of the 
general industrial changes of the period of transition described 
above, the number of boys dismissed will be influenced largely by 
the number of men taking their place. The number of girls dis
missed will be influenced both by the number of men and by the 
numbe~ of boys. Tho boy may be taken off a man's job and still 
k~ep hts ':'mployment. The girl, when no longer doing a boy's job, 
wdl lose 1t altogether. 

(/) Existin9 Si9ns of Dislocation. 

The cddence summarised in the .preceding pages, imperfec~ 
as it is, suggests that the return of peace is likely to be 
accompanied by the displacement of a considerable number of 
young persons from their present occupations. ·Such a dis
placemenp took place in ... -\. ugust, 1914~ and c~eated for three 
or four months a serious problem. It IS expectt>d to take pl~ce, 
both by employers and by social workers, on a far larger scale at 
the end of the u.·ar. Indeed, it has begun to take place already. 
'!'he actual oourso pf events in the past ei~hteen months has offer~d. 
in advance, an cxperimentul demonstrat10n, ~ kind of miniature 
rohcnrsal, qf tho crisis which is likely to aris~ in the future. Jn 
August, 1916, thrpugh causes which need not be exa.miped, the 
demand for boys in industry, which had grown in so s~nsational a 
fashion for nearly two years, u~4erwe!lt a sudden diminutiQn. • llf 
August, HHG, tho number of boys registering nt Labour Exchange' 
»·as 60 per cont. greater than it had· qf'on eighteen months bcfo:re. 
Bdwe<'n April and October, l!ll7. tho number of boys employ4?d in tho 
principal branches of industry fell by ovcor 9.000. On November Oth, 
HH7, tlw number of boys on tho Employment Exchange regisWrs o~ 
65 industrial towns V.·as actually larger than it had been in the 
critical month of November, 1914. 

The result was n situation which, t1tongh nothing like so acute 
as is to be· anticipnt<'d at tho end of the war, was, op. its own 
compniatively small scale, D. se~iouS enough premonition of-~t. ~oy~ 
whq had becm engaged twq y<>ars before, when they were between 
14 and 15 yonrs of ngo, W<'rO bein~ discharged now that "thej hntt 
reached 16 or 17, to be roplncf"d either by n ne'Y generation of boyS 
or by girls. The dPrnnn~ for thl'ir s<>p·iccs ]tnd been curtailed, ~nd 
nft<>r "two yf'nrs of comparntivC'!Y high earnings they were !jttl9 
dispo~cd to nccopt situation~ wluch offered them less. Lnhour -Ex
changes could not plnco them, nnd Juvenile Advisory C'~mmittE'('l'l 
Wf'TC confrnntf'd with a problf'm which is still unsolved. The prohl<>ni 
will hA fa.r inore Reriou~ nt. th(' rf.t.urn of ppac•p, whPn thP numhPr9 
of young -persons in i~q.ustry may ~emporarily. be reduced,· not." hj 
.10,000, but by 150,000 to 250,000, and· when the number of thosA 
changing their occupations will, of cou.rse, be iargeY. still.· : .-•: ·. 
· It maY be nrgueg. in de~~' "th~~ to t~k~ ~~is vi~w i~ to. ~x~¥-.gornt~ 
the proble~. The ~~~bnrge- of worJ<~ d~~s ~o~ necessaf!IY; 1~ !'!•Y 

•:see·Appeildlx: B. 
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be urged, involve a serious volume of unemployment. Even at the 
best, even if there were no further casualties, an increased number of 
young persons would be needed to take the places of those who have 
fallen or who have been crippled too severely to return to t.hoir 
former occupations, and whose number together can hardly be less 
than a million. If trade is active and workers scarce, employers are 
likely to engage the older boys to do men's work, because boys, even 
though the1r training has been neglected during the war, will be 
temporarily indispensable. If discharged, therefore, they will stand 
a good chance, it may be thought, of being immediately re-engaged. 
If they cannot find work in the district where they are now, they 
may find it by migrating to another. They may pass ·from on£> firm 
to another. They may even pass from one department within 1\ 
firm to another d£>partment; and a considerable number of those who 
offered information, while admitting- that large numbers of juvenile 
workers will be dismissed from their present situations, appear to 
discount the effects of such a movement by suggesting that all those 
who lose their work will be spE>edily absorbed in other occupations. 
Thus a Scottish informant, after stAting that " there will be R 

general pay-off of all classes of workpeople " employed in munitions 
work, estimated, apparently, to affret as many as 12,000 out of 13.400 
workers of all ages and both sexes, states that " tho boys will be 
readily absorbed in the Clyde shipbuilding and engineering shop~. 
while the girls will probably return to their normal employment in 
the print works." "Demobilisation, '' says another, from Yorkshire, 
•• may mean the displacement of a certain number of youths who 
are engaged on men's work, and, as is still more possible, the dis
missal of women and girls employed on proceRses formerly done by 
males only. But the permanent shortage of juvenile labour in the 
woollen and worsted areas, esperinlly in the worsted-spinning, may 
prevent any di,.placed boys and girls from remaining long un~ 
ab!K>rbed." " As ,the· majority of firms," writes one of our :n
formants, with referenl"!e to the cotton trade, " are short of boy•, 
the small number discharged should have no difficulty in finding 
employment." 

'Vhile it is no doubt true, as has already been pointed out, that 
there will be an expansion of certain industries which have con
tracted during the war, this anticipation that juvenile unemployment 
will be reduced to insignificant proportions bv the almost instan~ 
taneous absorption of young persons appears to 'be unduly optimistic. 
It is not merely a question of boys gradually drifting in small 
numbers from one firm to another. In certain industries-for example 
munition-ma~ing-l~rg~ numbers will be dischnrged together, and, 
by tPmporarJiy ('OngPstmg thA Employment Rxchnng£>s, will impede 
('ach other's re-engag('ment. Nnt only ,.o, hut they will be dischn.r,~:!;cd 
at a moment when tho mnrket is weightnd against thorn, and when 
the causes which make some firms anxious to reduce their staff are 
likelv to make others reluctant to expand theirs. 'Vhatever the · 
econ.omic situation and the temper o£ industry, there can hardly 
fail to be thll widespread uncertainty about the future whi!'h is 
Pmpha.siscd by the firms ~ho have supplied us with information • 
. Firms which }Jave beep domg war work will be preparing to turn tu 
their previous branch of production or to undertake some new one. 
They will in many eases require -~\m~ ~~ ord_er to overhaQ.l their 
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organisation and to re-establish relations with their c~tomers. .Not 
only young persons will be changing their occupations. Adult m~n 
and women will be moving also. There will be a regrading of workers 
within industry .and a migration from one industry to another. Anti 
all the time the men who have been out of industry altogether for 
four years or more will be returning to resume their previous positions. 
Clearly, in such circumstances, there will be no question of friction
less mobility. Discharges of young persons will not be deferred till 
some other opening is available for them. They will take place c:n a 
large scale and almost simultaneously, and young persons will t-e 
left to find another opening as best they cnn. If the predictions of 
the more sanguine prophets are realised, there may be no too
traction of production. But, even if there is an expansion, there 
will be a dislocation of employment, for the expansion will not tako 
place in those industries into which boys and girls have flocked most 
generally during the four years. For a large number of boys and 
girls it will not be easy to find fresh employment. In the interval 
of enforced idleness they are only too likely to be demoralised. 

(g) The loss of' Indu~trial Qualifications. 
It will be the less easy for them to find fresh employment 

because, as a result of the experience of the past four years, not 
only their environment, but they themselves, will, in ma.ny cases, 
have undergone a subtle change. Difficulties caused by the 
loss or lack of industrial qualifications, and by the gro-n-·t.h 
of new economic standards, will not be the least part of the 
problem of juvenile employment after tlte war. Fol'" one thing, 
th£>re is the undoubted fact that the exigencies of the war, 
with its demand for a constantly increasing output and its offer of 
higher earnings for specialised operations, has resulted in· man.v 
vouths, who would normally have received an industrial trainiug, 
being deprived of it. We have already mentioned this point io 
describing some of the industrial tendencies which have influenced 
adolescent workers, ani., we need not here repeat our observations. 
But it should be realised that tho dislocation caused by the industrial 
situation at the conclusion of hostilities will be aggravated liy 
personal factors which have developed during the war. Our evidence 
shows that, in the opinion of employers, a good many boys, who .·e 
no'v doing some branch of munitions work or engineering, will r.oh 
bo employed by the firms for whom they now work, because they 
are thought, owing to lack of training, not to be competent for 
the civilian trade. " Some firms," writes one of our correspondents 
of the munitions industry in tl1e South-East of England, " do 
Iiot think that any except the few skilled hands will be suit.flhle 
for future employment . . • unskilled workers, boys, girls, &.ttd 
women, will be the first discharged." 11 Boys who have been tnken 
on for more or less unskilled work," states one of our informants 
with regard to the wood-working trades, 11 will not be fitted nt the 
end of the war for the skilled work of cabinet-making, and in aU 
probability will be discharged without any qualifications for useful 
work." " The termination of contracts," states nn engineering firm 
producing gun munitions and aeroplanes, 11 will necessitate the dis
missal of 500 women and about 500 juveniles. Repetition and f.lte 
oplitting of major operations into anything like the same numhor 

I> 
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oi small operations is only ,P03siblo on war work. . . • If ju\·cnilcs 
Rrc to be employed in cngweering work after the war, ~I_llCOlle-t_ho 
State or the employer-must gi\'e them the necessary addtttonnl trnm
ing." " 'l'he organisation of the shops," states an aeroplane manu
facturer," does not allow of n boy or girl being moved round so that 
a general knowledge of all the op(>rntions is acquired. In the (~ase 
of girls this may not havo any serious t('sult. ~ut the case of boys 
is far different. They have entered upon nn mdustry tho future 
of which can only be regard('d with uncf!rtninty, and while the firm 
expects to retain all jun•nil<'s nt the end ()f the war, such questions 
as the type, or types, of machines in demand . • . will determine 
the possibility of this, or C\'en of their obtaining further employm('nt 
elsewhere in the industry. • . . Tho boy who has been for n 
number of years in the aircraft trade would not, by nason of his 
lack of knowledge of the principles of construetion proper to those 
other trades, be able readily to obtain employment ns a skill•.:-d 
·worker, , . • In tho C'ompetiti.on for employment in the othc>r 
woodworking trades the aircraft-trained boy would ho crowded out 
by the more generally trained hoy." " Some of the f('!Cruits to tho 
trade," states a. firm of builders, " will almost necessarily bo boys 
who are already at work, and it is these boys who are likely to 
constitute one of the most urgent national problems after tho wnr. 
These boys are not all C'ngaged at the mom<>nt on non-edu('Rti\•n 
work. With n great numhCr this is undoubtC"dly the case; but Rn 
equal, if not a larger, number will not allow their n·ork to he educa
tive. They shift from place to place in Sf'arch of higher and yet 
higher wages, their ~ngag:cmcnts being: int<'rspC"rs<'d with periods of 
odd jobs in· the streets.'' 

The last sentc>ncc is important. For if Jack or lo~~ of indm~trinl 
qualifications will mnko it morO difficult than it othc>rwisc would 
)Jave he~n for some proportion of hoys who are displncNl to f\nd 
fresh employment, lowPr f'nrningA nrc likf'ly to mnlu~ tltf'm l<'ss willing 
to accPpt the employments w11i1·h nrf! opc>n to them, During tho l\'Rr 
hoys of Hi or 16 have oftC"n bef'n Parning tho wn~es of mf'n. But 
these hi~ft earnings will not eontinue. 1\ftu·h of the work for l\'hic]l 
thny have hc<'n obtainC"d will eomf! to an <>ncl, and in some industriPs 
the return of men will cnuso boys who hnvo h<'on .. up-grnd('d 11 to 
ho " cl~\'n-gradf'd." II<'ncc, nftC'r the war, hoys of 17 nro likPly 
to return to som<1thing r,<'scmbling more nearly tl10 previous earn. 
ingR of boys. A boy wlw haR bN•n earning :lOs. n wN~k or morC', 
Romctimc>s much more, for two or thr<'o y<'nrs, will 1mturnlly 
he reluctant to accept any offer of work at hnlf tho ·wnges to which 
he is accustomed. Ho will be inclined to think thnt if he was worth 
nos. during the war, he is worth it after th<' war; he Will refuRe 
the positions offered him through the F.mployment Exchanges; l~o 
wm wait on the chance of som<'thing better turning up; he will 
rnovo from firm to firm, nnd will in the process dctC'riornto Loth in 
character nnd p11ysique. 

rhis is no fancy picture. "Whnt the reault of the dre1ino in tho 
demand for juvenile labour, with its conecqucnt r<1duction m 
juveni1o earnings, is Iiklilly to be, hn!t alrend_y been shown by. tho 
experience of tho Ex_changes in df'nling with the bovs who hnvo 
como before thorn dunng the wnr ns a conRmi_uonco of the dischnrgfl.iJ 
of juvenile workers from munition wor)u~, which took plnco in lOJO 
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and 1017. Largo numbers of boys registered at the Exchanges. It 
might have been supposed that ~t a time when workers were scarce, 
and when the supply of men was being d('pletcd by the war, it would 
have been com/>nratively easy to place them. In fact, however, tha 
greatest difficu ty was experienced in many places in securing fresh 
("ntployment for boys who had been engaged in making munitions. 
Of this difficulty there was, no doubt, more than one explanation. 
But an important cause, and one which is emphasised repeatedly 
by Juvenile Advisory Committees, was the fact that boys refused aH 
otTers of work which did not offer them as high wages as thev had 
hN·n earnin~ while making munitions. On this poiitt the evidence 
of the Juvcmle Advisory Committees is almost unanimous, and leaves 
~no roo II\ for doubt. "More than one-third of the boys on the Lh·e 
Uegister have worked in the Woolwich Arsenal, and nre now demand4 

ing the same high rate of wages as they earned there. It is very 
ditllcult to plnce these boys i some have bet.•n on the register for 
weeks and refuse all work offered to them." " '!'here is a fnirlv 

'.'large class of low4 grnde workers from 15 to 17 years of age who refus9 
any offer of employment unless the wage is abnormally high. Jn 
many cases these boys have left their jobs for quite trivial reasons, 

.and, having too high an estimate of their money value, prefer to 
remain out of work rather than accept a more normal wage. There 
are several boys of this type on the register now who have been 
out of employmL>nt for from two weeks to two months, and in whom 
signs of economic deterioration are quite visibl(.'." " There are on 
the books of the Exchange on an average 100 youths out of emp1oy4 

mont. not because work is scarce, but through thf.'ir own action. The 
youths demand m<>n's wages nnd the conditions of men's labour." 
"lmrn<>clintdy n boy .nppl'nrs at tlw Exchange tho CjUI'stion is, '\\'hat 
,monoy shall I g«•i ?' ~1nd invnriahly ho l'XJlN't.." approximatc>ly thu 
l'>nme ns ·he earned at munitions." Su('.h c\'id<>n<'P, from \Vest Ham, 
Pr(lston, Brist<>l, .and }~nling coul<l be parnllE.'Ied from a score of 
other places. 

The trut.h is that the nation, having insist<>d that during the 
war bovs shall do the work in industry of m<'n, will find it difficult, 
whf\n the war is ov<'r, to induce them 00 accept the payment of boys. 
In arduousn<'ss of labour, in earnings, in character nnd outlook upon. 
life a generation of young persons has been forced into pr('cocious 
maturity. Their morale, ns much ns their physique nnd industrial 
trninin~, has under~ono, if not deteriorntton-nnd oft('n it has 
d('terioratt•d-nt least nn unnatural nnd prC'mnturE\ development. 
WhPn the artificial conditions of wnr nre removed, habits will require 
to be changed, standards to bo revised, expectations to be written 
down. Tho rhnngo from a high to a low economic tf'mperaturA, 
from a 1\-orld in which they nrc important to one in which they mnv 
tPmporarily be supPrfluou·s, will in any case be immense. Onlj 
ntf'Mttres cnrofu1lv df'sign<>d to brenk tho shock of transition can 
ppev~n~ it from bCing disastrous. 



CIIAPTElt IV. 

PROPOSALS FOR A POLICY. 

Though opinions may l"nry ns to tho p;rnl·ity of tho_ situation 
which will. arise after th~ war, it i.s g'~~ornlty ndmrtt.cd that 
some spec1nl measurC's Will be rcqmrNl m ord<'r to pro\·ent 
it from producing widl'"Sprcnrl distress and demoralisation among 
boys and girls under 18. Thoro nrc certain grnl'O evils, ind(>Nl, 
which it 18 already too late to prevent. ]t is USC'I<-RR to lnm~n.t 
tho excessive employment. of children out of sdwol hours, wl~1cn 
hns undermined tlwir health and hindl'rNl their educntwn, 
tho relnxntion of h\'(1-lnws, whidt hns thrown into indu,..try , 
children who should iHlvo been at school, tho overwork of young 
persons in munition fnC'torics, tlw fnilur<" to stipnhlto thnt I.Hl~'K ~nd 
girls <'mployed in non-cdueali\'C occupntions should he nllowod tune 
to attend day oontinuatinn clnss('s, tho dh;chnrg('s which in tho lost 
two years have condetnnl'd thousands of them to unemployment with 
the same thoughtless levity as th-ey w('ro pre\·iously oondomnC'd to 
£>xoessivo labour. 'l'hrC>o years np;o these thingK mij:!ht, perhaps, 
havo been prevented, if tho public had b('f•n suffici('ntly interested 
to prevent them. No measures which nro taken in tho futuro can do 
more tl1an a little to repair thorn. Unless those most competent to 
jud~o arc mistaken, in the Rcnoration whil'h f'llkorcd industry 
botwoen 1914 and 1918 \'itnlitv hns hPl'll lowC'n•d nwrnlf' mu]Pr· 
mined, and trnininR llflp;)f'~tnd. 'our tnRk now iJI to n'rrPRt tho proN!RR 
of d~>terioralion, nnd_ to Pnsurf' tlmt tho rnisd1i('f whic~h )IBN bef'n 
dono in tho !'tn•ss of ro-Or~nnisution for wnr slmH not Lo pcrpctuo.tcd 
or BjZJl:ravated in the strcsR of re-organisation for peaoo. 

Tho centro of tho problem iR tho pPriocl of economic transition 
which will n.cC<lmpo.ny tho conduMion of hO!;tiliti~s. It will bo at once 
a: peril nnd an opportunity. On tho one hnml, for tho rooRonR gi\'on 
above, largo numherA of young perfKlnR nro lilccly to be diRf•hnq~('d, 
and to bo confrontl•d l,y a lonJ!~r or shorter pf'riofl of unemployment. 
On tho other hnnd, tho fnct that they nrc out of work nnd iit need 
of nssistnnce to find it will offer nn oPportunitJ of UAing that pC!riod 
to strcnJ?,lhMl their physique~ to improve tl1cir t.rnining, nnd to 
prcpnro them for n. return to normal imlm~try. It ·is nC'C('Ssnry to 
tnkn tnC'nRureR nt once to pro\·cnt unC'mploymc>nt, in Ro fnr ns it is 
prevent..ahlo, nnd to provide for it when ·it o<'cnrs, in such n wny 
thnt tho hoyR e.nd girls may be in;provo<l nnd not dop;rn(lNl by it. 
Tho prohlcm is thus in C'S!If'nce n Vf'I'Y old one, scored witl1 tho com
ments of tho count.lesH sclwlinNla who h1n'i1 written on tho provontion 
of unemployment nnd of provision for tho nnomplovcd. All that is 
attempted in thiR ftoction iCJ to npply consiflcrntion~ which nro now 
comrnonplnces to the spocinl cn~c, the pecnlinrly critical nnd trnc;io 
cnRe. of hoyH nnd rtids. !=huz:u:Pstion .. ns to tho lin('R upon wllich oct ion 
should bo tnk(>n hnvo bN•n mndc from s<!vernl different sources, ond 
appcnr W fnll into four hr01ul r.nt,rogorinR :-

(n) l'roposniR for rep;ulntin~ tho displacement of young 
persons nnd for fncilitntina; thf"ir entry into new· omploymcnta. 

(b) Propo!Wlla for fnoilitBting tho omploymont of young por· 
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I!<>D! olreody in industry by restricting the entry of fresh com
petitors . 

. ~c) A(_Jministrativo measures which might be taken in con
neotwn w1th tho r~mployment of juveniles. 

. (d) Proposals for prO\·iding maintenance and training for 
. !~ung porsons_ who ar~ unempl?yed, 
, 1 hey urc consu.Icred In order 1n the following pages. 

(q) ~Propo3al3 {fir Rq]uluting the Dis-placement of young Persons and 
for Jo'u.cilitatin!J their KnlnJ into Ne!w l!:mploymcnts. 

The proposnls grouped under this heading start from the fact 
that, for the l'f'llSOHg explained nho\'C, the touclusion of tho wnr is 
likely to lw followed by a stl·iking growth of unemployment among 
young persons. 'l'heir aim is to hasten the transttion from war 
employment to peace employment by retnrding, if possible, dis
chu~~ps of lto~·s nud girls, nnd b.v t•nsuring that openings which nro 
n\'atloltle sholl b~ brough.t immediately to their notice. Their scope 
1.s, therefore, stnctly hunted, and too much must not be expected of 
tlwm. 'l'o regulate or syst(•mntiso the entry into employment is 
neither to prevent unemployuwut nor to prevent its evil results. 
llut, pro,·ided tho.t the mistalw is avoided of supposing that such 
monsures cun do moro than deal partially with the problem, they 
de~t·rvo consideration. For they will at least help to indicate its 
extent and thus fucilitato tho adoption of measures for dealing 
with it, and by expediting tho re·engagement of boys and girls 
they will roduco both tho numbers unemployed and the period· of 
their unemployment. 

Tho essential fact of the situation nt the conclusion of war will 
bo that the demund for the services of young persons in war indusa 
tries will end suddenly, while the clontnnd tor their services in pence 
industries will revive only graduelly. The ideal arrangement would 
be, of course, that they should be discharged from the former only 
as the latter bccnmo ready to absorb thorn. This object, though only 
partially .attainable, should be kept in view as a standard by which 
to judge the actuol procedure of industrial demobilisntion. 'fhus:-

(i.) As long wu1·ning us possible should be given of tho tt'rmina ... 
tion of war contracts, in <>l'der that tho workers affect<'d may have a 
reasonublo period in which to talto stops to obtain fresh employment. 

(ii.) '11hrourh Public Depnrtmcmts and nntionnl establishments 
at Woolwich, Enfield, Grctno. Gre-en, in the Admiralty shipyards, in 
tho notional fnctol'ics, in the Post Office, and other public officPs tho 
Government is now the direct employer of many thousand boys and 
girls. If they nr<l discharged simultaneously in lnrge,numbers, they 
will l10lp to oong<'st the l!~mployment Exchanges, and will make tho 
problem of prev<'nting unomplovm<'nt appreciably· more unmnnnge-

1 able. Tho Stnte is under an obllga.tion to thorn, and in demobilising 
thorn it should show the same consideration for their future as for 
that of men domobilisod from tho army. All Government estab
lishments employing young persons, therefore, should be instructed 
now, 

First, to oo-oporato with the Juvenile Employment 
Exobangos in the monner indicotcd below. 
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Second, to hold back the dischnrgo of young persons u_ntil 
euch time as tbey are notified Ly tho Exchanges that opcnmga 
are available for them. . 

'fhird, when they· discharge :wung pt_•fsotJ.il, to discharge 
them, not simultaneously in la~ge number~, IJUt..m bJnall groups. 

Fourth to establish now, 1n co--operation \nth the Board of 
Education 'and Local Education Authorities, a system of part 
time day continued education for all young pt_•rsons under t~1e 
age of 18. The conduct of such education would, of oourse, bo m 
the bands of the Local Education Authority. The duty _of tho 
State as employer would be to give the voung persons tmw off 
in working hours to attend classes. This course should, no 
doubt, hn,·c been adopted four y1•nr!l ngn. nut if it is follmn•d 
1tow, it will do something: to n<'utrnlisfl thr C'tif'C't of th£' hnrmful 
influences to which manv young; per!;{>ns have bC'en exposed, .ond 
to prepare them for o. f.eturn to orJinary employment. 
(iii.) It is not equnlly ensy for the ~t:ote to di:-.chnrJ!:C it_, rl'SJ'OD· 

sibihties towards t.he young persons of whom it is not itself tho d1r1:'Ct 
employer. But through the Ministry of .Munitions it (>~tploy~ nn 
even larger number of Ooys and girls indirectly upon var10us kmds 
of war work. It is these boys and girls who hotb hnve bc€'0 ~xposod 
to the gravest risks of ph.yt<ical and nwntnl <h•tt•riorutiun tlur111g tho 
war, arid who are most likely to be un,•mploy(_•d w}JOn it (!enscs. 'fhtJ 
Ministry of Munitions should, thcrl'fore, circulnriso nll cont.rolh•d 
firms, pointing out the j:!:tnvity of tlw ,..ituntinn, and urj..t'i.ng tho 
adoption ot the policy suggel:itf"!d e.bove £or national factoncs and 
public offi.C(ls, . 

(iv.) 'fhe ph·ot upon which all plans for supervising Juvemle 
Employment during the period of demohilisa.tion must turn is the 
Juvenile Employment Committee, working in oo-opcration with t~10 
Juvenile Employment Exchange. As at present constituted Jnvemlo 
Employment <Alnunittees are composed of representnth·os. of tho 
Local Education Authority, of Employers, of 1'rade Unionists ~nd 
of persons specially interc)olted in the social welfare of juvemles 
under 17 years of ggo. Since 1916 the number of these Committees 
has been considerably increased and it is understood thnt 0\'('f 200 
areas, chiefly of an industrial' chnrat~icr, arc now either already 
provided with Committees or likely to be Bo provided. in the n('.nr 
future. Rather more than lmlf of 'tl1cse Committees nro JuvE.>rule 
Advisory Committees ~stnhlished under the Labour Exchanges A<'t, 
Hl09, while the remainder nro CommittNH <'~>tnblished undt•r the 
Jijducntion (Choice of F.rnploymcnt) .Act HHO or tho Edu<'ation 
(Scotland) A<:t. 1908. Thnro arc, howc\·e'r still' a number of towns 
~n which no Committ~e. has )'et hf'eu Bet u~, and it is of thv utw?st 
Importance that prov1s1on !<ihould be mado in all those areas in winch 
considerable. numh.ers of juvenil(!s .am of!Diploycd. 

In dealing Wlth employment questions it is elways difficult to 
draw any har~ and fn~t line between adults nnd juveuil(!s, and, 
during the ~nod of transition after the war, thero are certain to 
he demarcnt10n and other problems with which it will ho diflit•ult for 
a Juvenile Jl~m.pl<~ym.ent Committee alone to d(1al. It will swcord
inp;ly be essent~nl that the closest co...operation should be '(J&tnblished 
between Juvomle Employment Committees and the Lo(';g,l AdvisorY, 
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Committees which will be responsible for deinobilisation questions 
affocting adults. 

Other changes will also be needed. An Amendment te the Educa
tion (Choioo of Employment) Act has recently been made by Parlia-

. ment _whereby the provisions of the Act are to be extended to boys 
and guls under the ag:e of 18, and it seems inevitable that there should 
be a general change in the juvenile age limit to 18 in the administra
ti\'0 work of the Ministry of Labour and of its Juvenile Advisory 
Committees. _This wiu in turn have the effect of still further increas
ing the \'olume of work to be undertaken by the Juvenile Employ
m('nt Ex:chnngcs ot the close of the war, and steps will have to be 
taken to provide them with adequate staff and accommodation if 
they are to be prepared for the emergency period. _ These Con:
mittccs, working in conjunction with the Employment Exchanges on 
t.ho one J11md and with tho Local Education Authority on the other, 
should b(>Come the Authority through which supervision is kept over 
~ho Je,·elopmcnt of tho imlustrial si tuntion in so far as it .nffects young 
persons, and by which plans are proposed for controlling it. If they 
are to perform this function· successfully r.hey must be in the closest. 
contact with all sections of industrS, so .as W enlist the co-operation 
IH>th of mnl'!oyer!-1 nn<l of workers, and it will P.robaLiy prove desir~ 
.able to expand their personnel by adding: to them an increased 
numLor of n'pr<'sf'nt:l.tiw•s of the tt\'0 lnttPr, ns well n.s of organisa
tions experienced in dNlling with ymmg persons. Thus strengthened, 
they should tuke tho following steps:--

I?irst, they should immediately form an estimate of the 
numbo.r of youn~ persons in thcir ~.reas likely to be discharged 
nt the end of the war and of the probable demand for their 
scr\·ices in other O<'c·upations. 

Second, thf'y should nse this information to prl'\pare plans 
for the transference to other o<.'cupations of young persons Jikeiy 
to bo disch.nrgcd, nnd to form an estimnte of tlwse fot whom nO' 
employment is lik('tly to be available, and for whom, therefore, 
other provision must be mnde. 

Third, they should approach nil firms in their n:rea with the 
r·equC>st to notify in ndvilnct> to the Employment E~chnnges the 
n:nmes of all young persons 1ikel;9' to be disehnr~C'>d, to spread 
tlu•ir cli~c:hnrgf'S over ns long n pPrlocl ns pos~ihle, instf'oad of pav. 
ing oft juvenil~ workers simultaneously, and to engage juveniie 
wodwrs only through the> Employment ExehnD~f's. 
""·ere thc8e steps t8kcn, tho. influx of discharged boys and girls 

might he somewhat moro gradual: nnd it would be· e-asier to ·arrang·e, 
what in some respects is tho most urgent thing of all, their n.bsorp
tiori nnd re.engngPmC>nt in lVhntever work is n.vn.iln:hle. Not less 
import.n.nt, full information_ would bo obtainPd of the mft.gnitt.de 
and devC~lopment of tl1o problc>m, and it would he po~sible to prPpnre 
in ndvnnco tho plnns for providing for unemployed young persoh,J 
of the kind which nro indicated below. 

(b) Proposals for Restricting the Competition of Ne.o Entrants into 
Ind-ustry. 

WitntevOT attempts may bo mnde to .postpone disc-hnrJ!('~ 
or io aprend tlwm, over a conRiclernblo. period, however enrnestly. 
tho juvenile Comm1ttecs n.nd Employment Exchanges may endeavour: 



to find openings in industry for tho boys and girls displaced 
from their present occupations, tho total r_es.ults of auch measur~s 
will, it must be confessed. be small. lndlvlduals, no doubt, w1ll 
be assisted to find work more quickly than they otherwise would 
.have done, and some supervision will be kept over the development 
,,f the situation. But, if the community is to protect the young 
r-onons who have served it during the war from grave deterioration, 
son1e much bolder and more comprehensive policy must be adopted. 

Nor oo.n there bo any doubt as tc the object at which such a 
puli<·y should aim, though it may be difficult tc give practical effect 
to it. 'l'he essential feature in the situation will be a large, though, 
it may bo hoped, a temporary, diminution in the demand for 
ju\'f!llile workers, caused by the fact that war industries will con
t.l':nct immediately, while peace industries will only gradually expand. 
What is needed is to effect a oorresponding reduction in the !Upply, 
or, if an actual reduction is impossible, at least to retard the rate 
at which it increases. In the absence of special measures, however, 
this limitation of the increase in the number oompeting for employ
Uient is precisely what will not happen. On the contrary there is 
"'"fll"Y probability that at the end of the war the avenues into indus
trv will be congested. Not only boys and girls, but men and women, 
''"L. he flowing into the Employment Exchanges from a. hundred dif
t'eront occupations. The Army will be in process of demobilisntion. 
'!'here must almost inevitably be confusion: there may be something 
like chaos. And all the time the 600,000 boys and girls who leave 
scbr)()} every year will be adding to the numbers seeking employment. 

\Vhen a reservoir is full, the simplest way to prevent an over
flow is 'to dam some of the streams which feed it; and when more 
persons are looking for jobs than can be absorbed in industry the 
OOUt'se of wisdom is to check, when possible, additions to their number 
until those already seeking for employment have found it. Tho 
JUtalogy is not complete, for it is, of course, true that the expediency 
and possibility of restricting the entrance into industry is qualified 
by other considerations-in particular, by tho need of parents for the 
earnings of their children. But there are wnys in which that need 
(:an IJe met, and to the extent to which restriction is practicable it 
shculd be applied. Nearly ten years ago the Minority Report of 
the Poor Law CommiBSioners proposed that, in order to oiler greater 
l'fiCUrity of employment to men, there should be a drastic reduction 
in the employment of young persons. Now thnt not only adults, but 
also large numbers of boys and girls are threatened with unem
ployment, that recommendation has redoubled weight. 

Nor is it one to which ob/"ection need be tnlcen upon economic 
grounds. The argument usual y ai:lvanced to justify the reliance of 
industry upon juvenile labour 1s that without it production cannot 
IJo narr1ed on. Whether that argument is or is not valid in normal 
times, it is, unless almost all observers are mistaken, singularly 
irrelevant to the circurn.stances which are likel{ to arise on the con
clu~ion of peace. To diminish the number o young persons com
peting for emplo~ent will not hamper industry, for Industry will 
unt be in a position fully to employ them. But it will free the 
period of transition from some of the grave social dangers which 
wnuld otherwise attend it, and will benefit both those who are now 
·: ' r~,yed and those who are not. The latter will h!il restrained from 
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~tering the ind~strial system at a moment when its organisation 
ts unsettled and-~~ futuro uncertain. ':fhe former will be protected 
fro~ the competition of a frPsh generation of juvenile workers, who, 
prectsely because they have not been exposed to the industrial stress 
of the past three years, are likely to be given a preference by em~ 
ployers in search of cheap and docile workers. Nor must it be 
~orgotten that such a restriction upon the entrance of youn~ persons 
mto industry will be as much in the interests of the soldters .who 
are demobilised as of the young persons themselves. At all times 
indeed, there is something of irony in the spectacle of unemploymen f. 
a~ong men occurring at the very moment when boys and girls are 
bemg overworked. \Vhen the men are discharged soldiers that 
unnatural combination will be little less than a tragedy: 'l'he 
simplest way to facilitate, at least, the solution of the difficult 
problem of making room in industry for adults will be to reduce the 
employment in industry of young persons, who, in any case, ought 
to be working neither in such large numbers, nor for such long hours, 
as at present. 

Such considerations lend weight to the proposal, already advanced 
b7 more tl1an one authority upon juvenile employment, that, with 
a view to giving juvenile workers already engaged in industry the 
opportunity of settling into fresh employment, a deliberate attempt 
should be made to •hold back from industry as many as possible of 
the rising generation. If applied immediately, such a policy would 
facilitate the absorption into industry of the youths who, as is poin"Wd 
out above, are ah·eady being deteriorated by unemployment, and .at 
the same time would reduce the magnitude of the problem with which 
it will be necessary to cope on the return of peace. If a temporary 
excess of work is a valid ar~ument for lowering the school age, a 
temporary excess of workers 1s a valid argument for raising it. At 
the beginning of the War the age at which children left school was 
very generally lowered in order to meet the alleged necessity for 
tbe increased employment of _juvenile labour. The time has now 
rome to rcl'erse the process and to raise the school age in order to 
protect juvenile workers against unemployment. 'l'he first step 
should be to suspend immediately the operation of bye-laws whi('h 
allow children to be exempted from a.ttendance at school below the 
age of 14; the second to put into force at the earliest possible moment 
the new Education Act, in particular clause 8, clause 10, and clause 
i3. The latter imposes certain further restrictions upon the employ
ment out of school of children attending school full-timei and since 
children over 14 and children under 14 are for certain kinds of occu
pations interchangeable, it would to a small extent facilitate the 
replacement of the latter by the former. 'l'he second provides for 
the establishment of compulsory continuation schools for young per
sons between 14 and 18, though so far as those between 16 and 18 
are concerned this provision is not to come into immediate 
operation; the first for the abolition of all exemptions from 
school attendance under 14 years of age. Since, according to 
the Committee on Juvenile Education in relation to 'Eimployment 
after the war about one-half the children between 13 and 14 are 
exempted fr00:. achool attendance before their fourteenth. birthday, 
the application of clause 8 would keep some 800,000 chlld~en. for 
lome months longer out of industry. Clause 10 would not dunuush 
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the number of young persons employod, except to tho slight extent 
that it made their employment lrni& eligible to employers than that, 
of adults~ But by causing the hours during which each young }WTSOD. 

is employed to be dimini~Shcd by .a number whic~ cannot be ~~~ than 
seven, and which may be ten (c1ght hours continued ec.JucatlOD plus 
two hours during which employment may be suspended before or 
after attendance at school) .. it would presumably Dt."'Ccssitate, at any 
rate in certain industries, the employment of a somewhat 
larger number. To fix the appointed day at which each and all 
clauses of the Act come into operation rel:its \vith tbe Board, and no. 
doubt some time must elapse before arrangements can bo malic for 
carrying out clause 10. l3ut there do not appear toLe ~:~imilnr reasons 
for delaying the application of clauses 8 nnd 13, and it is eminently 
desirable that they should bo brought into operation at tho onrlicst; 
possible moment. 

'l'ho application of clause 8 of the Education Act would at Lest, 
however, do no more than extend by a few month1:1 the ttehool lifo of 
about 300,000 chi:drcn. Tho reform would be industrially n.s \n•ll li'l 

educationally advantageous. But to ha\'o any considcraLlo ct!t..'<.!t in 
preventing congestion among juvenile workers, thero i~ need of o. 
measure holding back a !urger number and ·holding them back for o. 
longer time. Such a mcnsure can on(y con!.ist in deferring the bChool~ 
leaving ago to 15. The general ca~m (or and agu.int~t lcngthoniug tho 
period of full-time .school attendan<:o hat> Lecn dcbatcJ too recently 
to make a recapitulation of the arguments other than otiose. .Uut, 
as a temporary mcusuro for meeting tho peculiar crisis of the pt!riud 
of demobilisation, it has even yet hardly been given the considera
tion wl1ich it deserves. Granted the validity of the objections mado 
to its introduction as a permanent feature of the natic;mal zsystcm 
of Education, the fact remains that no other policy would bo so 
effective as a security againJSt Juvenile unemployment-that no other 
policy, indeed, of anything hke the same compass has even been 
suggested. ' 

As a temporary measure, again, it escapes some of the criticisms 
directed against it on the ground of principle. No doubt there wouiJ 
be a. difficulty in providing teachers and accommodation. nut it 
need not be put into operation in nll parts of the country eimul· 
taneously. lt. is in the large towns thnt tho crisis wiH be most acute, 
and it is in th<" large towns that it will bo lenst difficult to discover 
buildings and ·teachers. Moreover, the value of tho education given 
must be judged not merely by tl1e strict standarcls properly cmpha· 
sised by educationalists, but by the value of retaining young persons 
in contact with educational influences, even tho~h imperfc::ctly 
organised, at o. time of acuto dislocation. If it is said thut tho 
teachers and accommodation nrc actually unavailable, it may bo 
answered that, iJI view of the extreme urgency of the situation, it 
would be better to retain boys and girls o.t school from 14 to 15, even 
if to do so involved the temporary exclusion of children between 
6 and 6. . 

. Dut this last stop,. tlwugh preferable to allowing young persons to 
drift into an overstocked labour market at a timo of sovero industrial 
dU.lqcation, would pl.'oha.J,~ ~ot be ncccssa1·y. After all, tho thing 
molit needl•d is not the rJgnur of formal education. As fnr ns tho 
boys o£ 14 aro concerned, rcsic.lentiul camp-schools in spring or summer 



Wou1d be at once more beneficial and less difficult to improvise than 
would ordinary schools, and they might well be used as a supplement 
to, thouglt not, of course, as a substitute .for the latter At a 
subsequent pomt. in this Report, in speaking of' t-he provisidn to be 
ma~e for boys d1sptaced from industry, we suggest that it tnight be 
deetrable to offer some of them the opportumty of entering a resi· 
dential camp during t~eir period of unemployment. As fa.r as the 
older boys aro concerned, that proposal is attended with difficulties 
which it would be foolish to ignore, though we. think that never
thl•less, the exl?criment should be made. In the -case of the Younger · 
boys, who are JUst of an age to cease attendance at the Elementary 
&·hool, and of whom we are now speaking, many of those difficultie_s 
do not exist. These boys hnvo not yet plunged into the world of 
industry or bc<..'Ome habituated to earning Ju~h wages. They are 
accustomed to tho common life of a school, with its restraints and 
its stimulus. Some of them have been to camp in the holidays during 
their school career. The cost of maintaining them would be smaller 
than 1n the case of older boys, and tho benefit would be greater. A 
residential cnmp·school for a period of three months after the age 
of .14, in addition to deferring their entrance into industry, would 
offer them what they most require-healthy outdoor activities, the 
social discipline of a corporate life, and the continuance, though in 
informal ways, of their eJucation. AccommodatiOn of the kind 
required will be avnilaLlo in several di!lerent parts of the cOuntry, 
ami to staff them it would bo possible, and indeed desirable, to draw 
upon men who are not nece-ssarily trained- teachers, but who are 
interested in the welfare of boys and accusfomed to working among 
them. \Ve do not, of course, imply that such camps would be .an 
alternative to the provision of places in school. nor would they be 
of service at any time of year except spring and sun1mer. But they 
would be a valuable supplement to other provision, and would soften 
tho transition, at present so abrupt as often t.o be harmful, between 
the school life of boys and their full-time employment in industry. 
If placed under the control of a person of insight and experience, 
such as-to give one outstanding example-the late Mr. C. E. B~ 
Russell, their influence for good might be considerable. We think 
that in every large town tho Education Authority should consider: 
whether, in combination with voluntary agencies, 1t is not desirable 
to estnblish one or more of such residentinl camp.schools at the close 
of the war. 

UndE~r the now Act Local Education Authorities "-·ill have power 
to raise the age of full-time attendance to 15 by bye-law. If they 
are to raise it to 15 universally for a limited period after the con
clusion of hostilities sp('cinl legislation would be neressary. Such 
lc>gislntion would presumably not be obtainable, and it remains for 
the Board to induce Authorities to use their new powers by calling 
their attention to the peculiar gravity of the crisis. At the same 
time, if such a policy is adopted,. it will, of course, b~ necessary in 
many cases for the Local Education Authorities to utilise their powers 
to provide maintenance allowances. It might be argued. no doubt, 
thnt, as in any cnoo many of the young. persons oon~rned would. if 
not in attendanee at school, be unf'mploycd, there is no case for os.,.ist-. 
ing their parents. But it is ns .importnnt to provont the family's 
otandard of life being dragged down through loss of tho childreu'l 
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enrntngs as it is to keep the children themselves from deterioration 
in a fruitless search for employment. If thnt end is to be attained, 
still more if young persons nro to forgo the chance, C\'(>D though, 
in the circumstances, it may be a remota chance, of earning wages, 
maintenance allowances are essential. 

JJOCal Education Authorities should, therefore, be urged by the 
Board of Education to adopt as a temporary measure tho raising of 
the age of full·ttme attendance to 15, and should make use of the 
power to provide maintenance allowances for children over 12 attend
ing the Elementary Schools which they possess under clause 24 
of the recent Educa1:.ion Act. Jl'urther, the shortage of employ
ment which is to be anticipated offers an opportune occasion for 
taking steps to provide far larger opportunities for specially capable 
children of continuing their studies for a longer period at Secondary 
Schools, trade schools, and other places of higher education. In tho 
years immediately prE>oeeding the war about 4 per cent. of all ele~ 
mentary school children in the country entered Secondary Schools, of 
whom the mal· ority left before the age of 16, and the total sum 
spent by Loca Education Authorities on scholarships to such schools 
was about .£400,000. 1'he number of pupils in SL-condary Schools, 
and the period during which they remain in them, could be 
largely increased by an addition to that sum. Wl1ot is required, it 
may be suggested, is that the Government should announce its inten
tion of applying a substantial sum to the establishment of a really 
generous system of scholarships and maintenance allowances for chit~ 
dren attending places of hi~her education, and that tho next Edu~ 
cation estimates should mclude provision for the necessary 
expenditure. 

Such a policy, apart from its obvious educational advantages, 
would have the effect of withdrawing a considerable number of young 
persons ·from competition in industry. But tho Education Acts aro 
not the orily instrument for limiting the supply of juvenile labour. 
Equally important are the Factory and Workshops Acts, which, whilft 
they do not affect the number of young persons in industry, produco 
a similar result by limiting the number of hours during which 
young persons may be employed. Under the Factory and Workshops 
Acts the maximum week for young persons is 55! in textile factories 
and 60 in non-textile factories and workshops. Under tho Mine~ 
R<lgulation Act of 1911 it is 48 for boys employed below ground in 
coal mines, and 54 for boys employed above ground. U ndor tho 
Shops Act it is 70 for young persons employed. in shops. 

If boys in coal mines and young per&ons in textile factories be 
put on one side, the legal working week for young persons under tho 
]'actory and \Vorkshops Acts is 60 hours. It is bnsed not upon any 
scientific consideration of their capacity for labour, but upon-it is 
hardly too much to say-a series of historical accidents, It is the 
same for boys and girls of 14 as for women of 30. It remains whu.t 
it was 60 years ago, and that in spite of the facts that tho incrc~sed 
intensity of production imposes upon the worker a strain consider
ably greater to-day than that of the middle of the 19th century, and 
that the progre88 of invention has made it easier for industry to 
accommodate itself to shorter hours. Nor is this the only, or the 
most serious fact to be considered. A large number of young 
persona, who' do not fall within either of tho above categories, are 
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without any legal limitation of hours at all. The transport indus-
. tries, for example, have grown enormously in the past 30 years, and 

in _the transport tra~es boys may work for what hours their employers 
choose. Tho result 1s that some boys of 14 and 15 are working. in 
the words of the Committee on Juvenile Education in relation to 
Employment after the \Var, "anything from 48 to 90 hours per week.'' 
During the war even these hours have, in some cases, been exceeded. 
"Cases have been brought to light/' staks the RE-port of the Chief 
Insp('ctor of Factories and \Vorkshops for the year 1917, "where 
grossly excessive hours have been worked. Thus, at Woolwich, a 
firm of pepper~grinders was prosecuted for employing a boy of 16 
for illegal hours amounting to 108 per week. He began work at 
8 a.m. on Monday and worked up to 8.30 p.m. on 'Tuesday, then 
went home to bed; he began again at 6 a.m. on 'Vcdnesday and couM 
tinued up to 8.30 /.m. on Thursday, when he again went home to 
bed i he commence again at 6 a.m. on Friday and n·orked on till 
1 p.m. on Saturday. • • In another case in the SouthM'Vestero 
Division, boys had been worked from 25 to 29 hours consecutively, 
oxcept for intervals of four or five hours. Again, in Scot
land, women and young girls wer:e employed. with short intervals 
for meals and rest, for continuous periods of 35 hours in ·a bleach 
and dye works." 

Tho effect of these excessive hours upon the health and condition 
of young 'persons is a subject which .falls outside the scope of this 
memorandum. But it is relevant to point out that, if it is desired 
to hasten the absorption into industry of boys and girls discharged 
from their prf'scnt positions, one simple way of doing so is to effect 
by law t·he rrorluction in the working day of young persons which on 
other grounds is ('minently desirable. 'fhe inexpediency-to use no 
stronger word-of allowing boys and girls of 15 to be exhausted by 
employment for 60 hours, when other boys and girls are being 
demoralised because they cannot obtain any employment at all, is, 
indeed, too obvious to need emphnsts. The present working week of 
young persons undt!r the Factory and Workshops Acts, though it 
has a •ltistorical explanation going far back into tho 19th century, 
ttoithcr has, nor in fnct was designed to have, any special suitability 
to .tho needs or powers of young persons, whom it treats, with certain 
trifling exceptions with regard to overtime, as industrially equivalent 
to adult women. The exclusion .from legal prOtection of a large 
number of youn~ persons not employed in factories and workshol?s, 
mines, or shops, IS not based on the fact that they do not require It, 
but is duo to the peculiar historical development of industrial legisM 
lation in Great Britain. Tho present crisis, with its effect in makmg 
a largo number of boys and girls temporarily superfluous, offers, it 
may be suggested, .a ... favourable opportunity for the removal of these 
anomalies. What is needed is an amendment of· the Factory and 
\Vorkshops Acts, which should (1) establish a normal working week 
for young persons not exceeding in any case 48 hours; and (2) e:s:teud 
the protection of the law to those classes of young persons who at 
present fall outside the scope of industrial regulation. Such a reform 
would at once remove conditions highly deleterious to the health and 
morale of the rising generation and facilitate the absorption into 
industry of young persons who would otherwise be unemployed. 
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(c) Administrative MC03UTC:r in connrction with fht 
Uc-cmploymcnt of Juvrnilcs. 

If the proposals sugg{'stcd above aro cn.rriC'd out, wmo
thing will have been dune to mitigate the clrects of tho 
inevitable period of dislocation upon juvenile workers. ])ut 
these measures aro almost wholly of an educational and 
social nature, and they do not to any considerable es:tcnt tako 
B('('ount of tho new employments into which boys and girls will bo 
absorbed in the industnal system which will be rc..crcntcd after tho 
war. There is, indeed, a serious difficulty in dealing adequately 
with this side of the problem, since, if Ueconstruction is to be a 
reality, we ought to be satisfied with nothing less than a complete 
re-modelling of the conditions of juvenile employment and training 
in almost every industry. Side by side with the advances made in 
our national system of education there should be n parallel ad\'ance 
in the industrial field, and it is obvious that tho conclusion of tho 
war will offer a unique opportunity to bring tt about. \Vhilo to 
8.tt<'mpt the drafting of such a programme is bC>~·ond the ,.;eupe of 
this enquiry, there are, nevertheless, a number of industrial ques
tions which will arise as soon as demobilisation commences, and it is 
of urgent importance that, so far as possible, Gov(>rnmcnt Depart
ments and the industries concerned should hnve thought out their 
solution beforehand, in order that they may act with promptitude 
and foresight t1to moment that action becomes prn.cticablo. 

Reference has already been made to tho neC'd of an industrial 
sun·ey in each employment area by tho Juvenile Committees, or 
sinee the problems of juvenile and ndult employment overlap, hy 
Ju\'f•nile and Local Advisory CommitWes n('tin~ in co-opf'rnt.ion 
wilh "ach othl"r. Information must hn ohtniTwd ns to tho 
va1·ious prospective demands for juvenile luhour nnd n~ to tho dntu 
on which the dC'mands will b(•come effe('ti\'e. So far D!:l may be 
Tf'asonnble, employers who are faC'ed with the ne<'cl of reducing their 
jm·enile stnlf should be persuaded to ngulnte the rate of discharg(•s 
a<·cordingly, and employers who are increnstng it to expedite their 
rate of enga):!;ement. Compulsory notification of vacancies and dis
charges, though undesirable in Principle, mav beC'omo I"SsPntial in 
prnetice, if the Ernployrnl'nt Exchnnges and ""tho Juvonilo F.mplov-
1nC"nt Committees nrc to pnwcnt nf'ediC'ss unemployment nnd nro io 
('ff,.rt tltf' bl"~t possible re-allocation of juveniles in accorUanco with . 
indh·iclual nrNls nml enpncitif's. 

But it will not be suffieient to collect and distribute applico.nts 
and vacancies according to the usual mothods. The work of placing 
childrrn, always n matter involving nice discrimination, will be ren
dered doubly difficult after the war by special factors. Tho first of 
these factors will be a large crop of dC'mnrcation quesbions, which, 
unless they are hnndlt:!d with the utmost care and forethought, are 
likely to lead to disorganisation and disputes. As hns been pointod 
out in Chapter I. of this Heport, not only hils there been a revolution 
in the processes of many mnnufacturC's, but the old and new jobs 
have necessarily bcC'n re-shuffled among men, women, boys and girls 
without much regard to the considerations which would determine 
their allocation in times of pl"ace. Tho prospect must certainly bo 
faced that thl"re will be runny jo~s in many industries for which 
men,' women, boys and girls will all consider thomselvca oligible or 



wiJI. bo oonsidereO _eligible by e-mplo)·crs. It is not necessary here 
to d1scuss tho questton of the restoration of trade customs and trade
union rights. \\'here any clear rulings are laid down by trade 
agreements, boys and girls .should be placed by Exchanges only in 
accordance l\o·ith such rulings. The difficulty in most cas('s will be 
to S('cure any d<'ar lines of demarcation, and even to ascertain what 
ollocntion of jobs is most to be desired in the re--formed industries 
after the war. 

Trade-union customs will, it is feared, cover only a relatively 
small field, and the existing competition between boys and girls in 
the Joss skilled rnngos of employment is likely tc be left largely 
unrestricted, and, indeed, to be fiercely accentuated after the war. 
So far ns well organised industries 'are concerned, it should 
not be difficult to secure that the broad lines of the allocation of 
jobs to boys and girls are decided on a national basis for the industry 
as a whole. In other occupations where the question arises action 
should be taken to secure local ag,rcementP between all parties con
Cf'Til<'d. If ncC'eFisnry, it would be appropriate for the Juvenile Em
pl()yment Committ('('S to co-operate with Local Advisory Committees 
to bring about the conferences and discussions which might 
)~ad to sud1 a settlement, and to advise as to the best course to 
ho adopted in the light of the experience of their after-care 
l"isitors and of the officers of {he Exchange. Considerations of 
physique and the prospcct'J of futuro promotion must necessarily be 
tnkNt into account. · 

Another factor in the re-employment cf young persons will be 
that the relative amount of employment in one area and another is 
lik{'ly to und<'rgo a oom~iclHnble change when production is ~rans
formf!d to 11. p~ncp basis. The mobility of adult lahonr is normniiy 
Huffif'irmt t() f'nahlo men, at nny rnte, to <'ope with changes in tho 
locnlisntion of inclnstry. Dut boys and girls <'annot be moved from 
thflir hom('S with the snmn facility nnd safety. A certain amount 
of jUwmile migration in sMrch of ~rilployment ·is always goinJ! on, 
lmt this has in normal tim<'s been cl1h.:~fly continf>d to agricultural or 
fnrm vacancies. During tho war. however, there hav('. bePn striking 
inl"t.aJl('C'S of a highly loC'1tJisNl cl('mnnd for apprenticPs in skill('d 
trnclf's, su<'h f\S engin<'(>riJlf! and shipbuilding, nnd some success has 
ntt.oncl{'d the cff01·t.!J of R'xcltnnges to brinp: suitable boys from very 
l-C'moto pln<'eR to the towns in questi<m. Hostel ncrommodntion or 
"Pf'rin llv sel('C't~d loclgings hnvo to he fmmd for such boys, and usually 
.n. WC>IffLre Snn<'rvisor l1ns l)(•C.n avo.ilnl)le to look nfter tlH~m. Pos
Fiiblv there will be n. oonsiderable increase after the war in tltese un
sntisfiPd }<leal demands for boys to loarn a _ski11('d trndo, and it will 
hf' only right to e-nsurf' that no' suC'h opportunitif's of t-raining nro 
thrown nwnv. SopnNition from 'homE", tllOuf!.h highly unclPsirnbleo in 
itself, is thO only method hv which bovs in manv parts of the coun
h\• ('nn hopp to· a<"hif'\"P t,h~ir nrphidAn of .ncq1iirinlt a <"r.nftsrnnn 's 
'sltill hv working on n1od~rn mnchinPr,v in nn up-to-date fnctory. 

sO far as inclu~·trinl Policy is con<"Prned, probab1:v the mod 
important of nll tl1o step!' to be tnkc·n, wltPn normnl ronclitions nc:rdn 
prPvaiJ, Will bo to invf'~ti~nt.o tho prospNtive df'mnnds of all the 
Akillocl trnrl{'R for now TN'ruit_q to the ranks of thPir journoym('n. 
Not onl.v must firmR "he ver~uaitM, or CV('n oomp{'lled, to tnke their 

· ful) complement of apprentice• and loarnoro; but in some ~nses i' 



may well prove necessary to arrange with the trade unions for an 
increase in the proportion of apprentices to men in order to avert a 
prospective shortage of skilled workmen in a few years time. What 
is wanted is a kind of stocktaking by each industry of its various 
methods of training new recruits. The nature of the training, its 
duration, and the wages to be paid will all need reconsideration, and 
this will apply not merely to the highly skilled branches of engineer
ing, but also to the semi-skilled work which is becoming increasinjZ;ly 
necesRary in almost every line of manufacture. Already the Build
ing Trade is beooming aware that it will be unable to cope with the 
revived demands upon it unless the training of a new generation of 
skilled and semi-skilled workmen is token in hand, and the trade of 
carpenters and joiners is in a like position. 

The Building Trades Organisations in London have, in conjunction 
with the London Juvenile Advisory Committee, adopted a scheme of 
apprenticeship which will provide for the thorough training of 
entrants to the various branches of the building trade, and they hnve 
also recommended tne adoption of the scheme in the provinces. The 
idea has already been tnkcn up in several plnces, and schf'mcs are 
bemg arrangea on the lines of the London scheme. New ideas aro 
also at work in the Engineerin~ Industry, end a representative 
AssOoeiation has been formed to deal with questions relating to the 
technical education of the engineerin~ apprentice. In the case of 
many trades it would appear very desirable for any new conditions of 
training to be determined from the national point of view rather 
than loCally, and n. Joint Inrlustrinl Council, when constituted, would 
he the most appropriate body for (lenling with the matter. In any 
casC', it is, .,of rourse, C'ssentinl that th«' settl('oment 5hould be the 
result of a policy determined in common by representatives of 
employers, of trade unions, and of the State. 

It will be essential that every possible opportunity of training 
skilled workers should be utilised in order that the lee-way lost 
during the war should be made up. On the one hand, 
the generation of boys who hnve commenced their industrial 
careers during tho war has been deprived of its legitimate 
opportunities of acquiring a craft; on tho other hand, 
there are important industries which hnvo failed to train 
sufficient new recruits to supply their requirements in the future. 
In this connection the opportunity of utilising the well-equipped 
national factories and national shipyards for purposes of training 
should be kept in mind, though no <'ncouragemPnt should be given to 
any wholesale schemes of apprenticeship which would ignore trade 
union restrictions and would bear no well thous;r;ht-out relation to 
the future demands for the services of the juveniles so trained. 

A special plea must be put in for those boys who, at 16~ or 17 
years of age, find themselves too old to take advantage of any new 
schemes which may be created for enabling younger boys to enter a 
skilled or semi.skilled trade. Just as provision must be made for 
the demobiliRed apprentices whose training has been inter
rupted hv service with the colours, so consideration should 
he given· to the claims of those boys who have been com~ 
polled to spend the first years of their induRtrial lives in turn~ 
ing out war material by repetition prooessea. Their work, though of 



n.e.tional importance, has given them no skill possessing a marke~ 
value after the war, and if they are then willing and sui~ble to 
learn a trade, either by a full apprenticeship course or by a shorter 
course aiming at semi·skilled status, they should be given facilities 
for doing so. These are matters which will naturally be brought 
before whatever .appropriate committees of employers and employed 
exist in the different trades and localities to handle demobilisation 

. questions. 
The industrial problem is, therefore, a large one, and it is essen

tial that it should :receive special consideration in the interval in 
which economic oonditions are still fluid, and in which it will be pos
sible, if we please, to prepare the way for a new and saner treatment of 
the juvenile worker. Hitherto the question of industrial training, in 
so far as it relates to the workshop, not to the school, has been re-
garded as a private matter in which the public had no concern, and 
has been left to the .discretion of individual employers, qualified, in 
some industries, by the regulations of trade unions with regard to ap .. 
pr.nticeship. Some have tnken their responsibilities seriously; others 
have treated juvenile workers as simply a cheaper kind of adult 
labour; nearly all have considered only the exigencies of their own 
particular businesses, rega•·dless of the fact thnt youths require indus
trial training whether they remain with them or not. What is re
quired in the future is a frank recognition that the status and pros
pects of the adolescent is not a matter which the employer can be 
allOwed to determine at his own convenience, and that the ·number 
of young persons employed, the proportion of young persons to adults, 
and "the.opportunities of training afforded them ooncern the publio 
as vitally as the hours of their employment or the sanitation and 
safety of the factories in which they work. In "industries in which 
Trade Boards have been established under the Trade Boards Act they 
Ought, as somo havealready done, to prescribe the proportion between 
learners and ruloults, and to satisfy themselves that juvenile workers 
are not merely employed, because they are cheap, on specialised 
routine operations, but that they progress from one job to another 
within the factory, and are offered genuine opportunities of an all .. 
round trainiug. In other industries the same funcJion should be dis .. 
charged by the Industrial Councils, acting, for that purpose, in close 
connection with Juvenile Employment CommitOOes. Nor will it be 
sufficient to stop here. 'The State is interested as intimately in the 
adequate training of the rising generatiOn as in its health and safety, 
and, when the much-needed revision of our Factory and Workshops 
Code takes place, one item in it should be a provision that employers 
oommit a legal offence when they employ young persons in numbers 
or under conditions which impede the1r training, and that inspectors 
must scrutinise the facilities offered to learners as jealously as their 
]~ours of labour or their protection .ngninst accidents. In tbe days 
when apprenticeship was o. reality the public (through the Guild or 
the Justices of the Peace) was a party to every contract between ap· 
prentice and master. If industrial training in the workshop is to 
become a reality in the futurE', public authorities must resume their 
function of enforcing on employers the obligation to provide adequate 
opportunities of obtaining it. 

E 
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(<j) T*e hovi.no{\ oJ ~!lintet~a~ce ~n<J Tmining for llo~• and Glrll 

dufi11U U1lC11llJlQymn~t. 
Such mcaBuros would· dQ tiOniothing, aud migh~ do m~cb, 

to h~sten ·all4 rcgl!l~te the ~bson>tiVII into in<justry of boya 
~d girls ll"h<t aro discharged fwm their pr&ent occ~pattona 
on ~he retl!tll of l'eace. liut it will !lot be enough to r~ly 
U(l91\ ~h~m. All ~xper\cp~ shows tp~t, l>owcvor care!ully pr~vent•v• 
measures may be organised, it is, nevertheless, necessary to wake 
provision fot the individuals who slip through the meshes of tho ~st 
deViSed SyStem. lt is· eSsential, in short, not only to check 'os far ns 
p06sib!e tho gro'!l'th of ~ncmployment among young .P•~ns, but to 
prcp,are fla~s ~or mectmg the needs of thos~ !'ho; 1il sp•to of s'!ch 
meas~~e~, ~~p~e un~pl?~·cd. ~be first oondttton. of eflectlvc act1on 
is: ~ ~ecognuro the ~tagnttudc of the problem. (.}utto apart fron~ t~.o 
sRecial intrUeD.ceS ·~esciibed' in no oorliCr section, the n1cre redtstn
blitiOn ·or BnlploytDent, "the mere migration of some hundreds of 
thOus&nds of' yo.un~ :versons from the occupations whicl1 they hav~ 
f<?U~wed'q~r~ng th~ paSt t~rco )·~~s, must incvitp.bly involve many 
of theM 10 a period of more or les.s prolonged uncmployJ~Ient. 
Wi!eth~r the effeCt is ~ .v.repnre them for a· return to ordinary ind_us
t~! o~ ~ -!tns~en ~h~ir de~eri?r3tion by p.ddi.iig tlm dcmora~isntton 
<1£ •!llen~ss ~ the ~emorahsatlOJ\ ~~ overwork, will depend llpo'\ ~he 
m~a~~re~ ~h~~·"r~ adopted dur~ng t~e pc~iod of trnnsitio~. "I! ~opo 
ar~ pr~P.nr~q ~o~ and P:~~ l~ f~rc~ ~hen occa~on arises, ~here ts, un
fortunatol:y; no reasonable doubt of what JV111 happen. Boys nnd 
gl~!i; \f\!1 reg\st~; ~~ ~~ .. Juven\1• ~mploy"'ent J;:xch.U.gcs: . .13ut if. 
·~~et ~w~ or. t)ire!' VlSl~, th~y ~nd th.nt 110 employl"~nt ••. <>ffcred 
t~~!'!· ~hey WI\1 cease '!'et;~ster!"g ~nd '!1''11 yrllJilp ~h~ streets m order 
to fi.'!fl work for tP,~';"•!"vcs. The•; s!"'rch for employment 'Yil! often 
b~ p.r!'~o'lge~, I!Om~~ll)'ea fruitless, ~n!i ~!ways demoralisijlg. After 
a YJ~:t~ ~~t~~p~ !A> ~~~1st~~ th~ w~ges ~}tic~ t~eY. tmYe ~~~ed during 
th~ ''l''lr th~y' ~11 en~ bY. .takljlg ·any. Job whi.cjl ~· ofl~red, ho'!ever 
ujlsu!~bl~, onl.y f.o throw 1t up 'l'~cn 1ts unsu!tn~11ity 10 revealed ~y 
P~l!ct•c~l eXJ>C!l«:nc~~ De~r~~•!lg 1n t~c c~s~ of we~·. tq~~ trn~p tn 
se~reh o~. w~rj< !s ~~ubl:y degradi~g for bOy~ ~n~ gi~ls. Y~t t]mt, 
m the ~":jill"~ of th~ St~t~ to pro,v•~• ~n •\terl!~ttv~ IS th~ P,r~spe<;t 
w~icb: '!"• l c~~front l~rge· nu~b~r~ o~ t"he: two ~f"!d a· quarter miHion 
Y<!~ng PI!~~I!~. b,etwecl\ ~4 ~nd 1~ ~n the r~tUpjl ~r ~On<:~. !oy ~~yer~l 
thO]lB~'lds ·,~ IS ~Irea<ly not a prosp"jlt, but a pres~nt reahty. Tlio 
boys who durin~~~~ past two years hove been, diseborged from 1'!'!1'1-
tion wo;rk ·hav.e un.derg_onc, on a smnll scale, the de~eri'oro.~ton which, 
in tb'~ · ~b~pc~ 0~ ··preV~~tive meaSures~ wiH pG th<t ~~~· 9f ·We;q:y 
young persons wh~n· the war :ends. · · 

! ''Wh~t' is re~tif~9~ -~~.tO' l'~C!Jp;~is~ ~r~nlfly, .w~at n~s TI~!~r b~~n 
a4~q~a~e~y re<?qgmsed ~·tP..~rto ~D nny legi~lat~v~ ~r n?m~nl~~~~t~v•• 
proVI~i~ns relat•ng to uneiJiploy!!'c!'t, that un"!!'Jlloyment i~ ~ pr'!~
le!" 'j'h•~ll ~f!~cts Yjllln,g PeJ,'B?DB '" well as ~dul~, ~l'<l nff~~~ ~he!" ~" 
so~~ "'fRY~ ~~t4 ev~~ ~~~~ ~1sn~~~o~~ c~ns~rru~nce~. 4 v.~l~cy l._UU~F' 111 
~hort, be 'l''!fked ~uffor d~~Ji1lg. l'(jth'th~ l:f'!=Ployed'ljOY. '<!n~ girl. 
Jll•~ ~~ tr~ll! ~9!J~ !'n'!~r~~ I' ~h•Y.. 1\'1"' t~r~Uy )l'~rj<eq o,u~ f~; ~~~~
tng ~~~ ~h .. ~ ~P,!'~P,~OY~4 m~u,_ nn~ }~ m~R.~ ~~ 1ield 1n 'r,~sp,rre ~6~~ f~r 
the tmmedtate crisJs a;nd for the Jtivcmle u-p~mpl~Y~~~t .\l:ln~\\ ·1, u. 
normal, though unnoticed, feature of every f.r.ndO depression. · . . . 
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Such a. policy, it is suggested~ must 5atisfy thr~e Conditions!--
ll'irst, it mu~t prevent the actual distr~ss which, without its 

.adoption, is likely to be caused in many working class families 
if the income brought in by boys end girls over 14 comes sud
denly to an end. 

Second. it must ensure that boys and girls are kept continu .. 
ou::;ly in touch with the Juvenile Emplo~rment Excllanges and 
Juvenile .Advisory Vommittees from the moment they cease work 
to the moment thE-y obtain suitable employment. 

'l'hird, it must not merely pro\-·ent the period of compulsory 
idleness from causing demoralisation, but must ensure that it is 
made, as it quite possibly can be made, of positive advantage, 
by using it to improve the physique and health of the boys and 
girls ooncerned, to offer them some part of the_ social and indus .. 
trial training which they have missed owing to the conditions 
under which industry has been carried on. during the war, and 
to prep.a.ro them for the return to normalmdustry. 
If these objects arc to be attainC'd, it will not be sufficient merely 

to (•stuhlish classes without offering youug persons any induce .. 
meut to attend thPm, and without l"f'lu.ting tll(>nt closely to 
the machinery for finding employment. No doubt the ·exceptional 
boy or girl nti~ht realise the benefits t<l be derived from furtber 
education. But the mnin pre-occupation of the W\st majority will 
be to find work and to find it o.t once, and in practice they will not 
put off looking for it in order to attend school. 

Nor, again, will it bo sufficient to adopt ~he proposal which haa 
be('ln advanced in oertain quarters for au e:ttension of tbe system of 
unemployment insurance. At the present time about 416,500 young 
persons OOtween 16 and 18 years of age are cov,cred by the system. 
'l'he premium is at the rate of I d. per week from the "boy and 1d. 
per \VOC'k from tho employer, and the benefit, which is not payable 
until the seventeenth birthday, is at the rate of 3s. 6d. per week. 
It lt:ls been suggested that the Act should be extended to include .all 
young piorsons irom 14 to Hi as well as from 16 to 18 upon the same 
terms. If that were done the Sta,te would preswnably be obliged to 
credit tho funds with an addition~! c-ontribution; benefits would be 
payuhle, perhaps, after the lapse of six months; and the total number 
of young pcrsons entitlcq to <.h"\8-W 3s. 6d. wlten unemployed would be 
approximately 2,.100,000 instcnd of 416,500. 

'l'his proposal is open to certain objections of detail. A benefit. 
payable after sb; n.tQnths would not meet the needs of girls and boys 
displaced on the termiuation of hostilities, nor would 3s. 6d. be of 
mu{'h senicc to pnrcnts confronted with a diminution of anything 
from 15s. to £3 m the weeldy income of the family. If the scheme 
woro n.nwnded to mako bent~fit payable immediately and on a larger 
scale a graver objection would still remain. It is that merely to give 
some small income during the period of unemployment is not renlly 
to meet tho needs of these young porsons. They and their families 
will Ulldoubtcdly J,lCed lllOJ,ley to tide them over the period of un
f'mploymont. \Vhn~ the h~y~ (lll.d girls ~hemselvf's .need ~tore than 
monC'y is some sys_t.em w~1c~I w11l provide for th~tr rnnmtenan_ce, 
while ~t the same tm1o rehev~ng ~b6l,ll of the ~~esstty or tomptattoli 
to tramp the str,cets in search of employment, and keeping them in, 



touch with influences which are, in the broadest sense of the W()rd, 
educative. 'Vhat they require, in fact, is some system of 11 mainten
ance under training.'' Some attempts to establish the beginning of 
such a system were made in London to meet the acute juvenile 
unemployment which aroso during the earlier month of tho war, 
and since then steps have been tak~n in Birmingham which have tho 
same object in view. 'Yhat is needed now is to arrange to meet the 
much more serious crisis which will arise by preparing a scheme 
capable of general application throughout the country. 

'l'he general purpose of such a scheme would be to ensure that 
all boys and girls who are thrown out of work on tho return of peace 
shou1d be mamtained under conditions which will prevent them from 
being demoralised by unemployment, will improve their physique, 
their character and their industrial qualifications, and will prepare 
them to return to industry as soon as there nrc suitable openings for 
them. 'Vhile, therefore, the methods followed may vary fi-om dis
trict to district it must, in general, contain the following elements:-

(i.) Centres for unemployed boys and girls should be established 
in all towns with a population of more than ·20,000. They should 
be managed by Committees composed of representatives of the Local 
Education Authorities, of the Juvenile Employment (.,ommittees, of 
Trade Unions and Employers, and of other o1·gunisations concerned 
with the welfare of young persons, and should be financed. not out of 
the education rate, but from national sources. They should be open 
during the day, and should be expanded or contracted according to 
tho evidence of the growth or decline of juvenile uncmployml'nt pro
vided by the record of registrations nnd placing' obtained at the 
Local Employment Exchange. 

(ii.) The object of these centres would be (a) to hold boys and 
girls together during the period of unemployment in close e<>ntac&, 
with the Employment Exchanges, and thus to net as a reservoir from 
which juvenile workers could bo dmwn, so that they would know that, 
while attending the centres, thPy would hear of nil available openings 
in industry, iustt.•acl of being obligf'd to tmmp tho streets in sl'arch 
of work (h) to use the intl•n•al during whi('h thf'y nre unemployed 
to offer them opportunities of further education, including physical 
training, organised gnmes, and such industrial training .as can oon •. 
venientlY bo offered with tho t.t>achers and apparatus available; and 
(c) to classify the boys and girls according to their edut·ational attain
ments, with o. view to providing, as far as .possible, for their varying 
needs in the manner suggested below. 

(iii.) The centres thus established should bo treated as Registra~ 
tion Centres of the Employment Exchanges for the purpose of select .. 
ing boys and girls for employment in industry. All young persona 
registering at the Exchnnges should be given a cnrd admitting them 
to the ne.urest centre, and should be informed that the ·selection of 
applicants for openings in industry will be made from among those 
attending tho centres. 

(iv.) Maintenance allowances should bo paid to the parents of 
all young persons for whom work is not immediately available, on 
condition that they attend the centres for tho hours fixed by tho 
authority controlling them. The ne-cessity for such muintcnanco 
aUowaneos is proved by the experience of the attempts made ill 
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London to provide for unemployed boys and girls in the early montho 
of the war. It is, indeed, obvious that, unless paid maintenance 
allowances, young persons cannot afford to forgo the search for 
work, even if the chances of obtaining it are smalL Once the prin .. 
ciple oi maintenance allowances for all who attend the centres is 
established, the responsible Committee wjll be able to use them to 
induce boys and girls to attend regularly .and to follow the training 
offered. It will have on its side the support of the parents, instead 
of being faced with their complaint that the children ought to be 
looking for work instead of attending school. The allowances should 
not be treated as a charge upon the education rate but should be 
defrayed from a central fund for dealing with unempioyment. They 
should be paid to the parents or guardian of all children in atten
dance, and should not be conditioned by ra preliminary enquiry into 
the needs of the recipients. The object is not to deter young person:~ 
from attending, for deterrence must produce the very evils which it 
is necessary to avert. It is to ensure that all shall attend until such 
time as smtable employment is available for them. 

(v.) The <.:ommittecs ffianaging the centres, while using them to 
keep all unemployed young persons in touch with educative influ
cnces, should endeavour to discriminate between (a) those who have 
educational attainments qualifying them for more advanced work in 
n. trade .school or similar institution; (h) tlwse who do not possess 
such qualifications but ma.y reasonably be expected to obtain regular 
~mployment n·hen the period of industrial dislocation or readjust
ment is over; (c) those who, either owing to ill-ltealth, or to lack of 
industrial qualifications, or to the demoriLiisation caused by the con
dition of their cmploymC~nt and social life during the past threE'II 
years·, require some more continuous eduoation than can be given by 
part-time attendance at a centre. 

Class (b) require, perhaps, no further provision than is offer11d 
by the centres themselves, provided that they are adequately staffed 
and succeed in attracting the ~rent majority of boys and girls who 
are unemployed. Nor should 1t be difficult to meet the needs <'f 
Class (a). If tho State would aid the Local Edurntion Authorities 
to increase their provision of scholarships to Trade Schools and to 
other placC's of higher education, the result would be both to catrh 
ability which has been neglected or misused during the recent period 
of intense economic pressure, nnd to diminish the number of young 
persons competing for immediate employment. The crux: of the 
prohlcm is clnss (c). It will not, m tho opinion of those bC'st. 
qualified to judge, be n smnll one. And it will not be ensy to handle. 
For three years numbers of young persons have been exposed to 
almost every influence which could impair health, undermine 
character, and unfit them, both in body- and mind, for regular 
tndustry or intelligent citizenship. What 1s needed here is a process 
of nothing_ less than re-education. 

(vi.) To meet the needs of these boys it might be desirable, it 
may be suggested, to adopt the proposal already advanced in certain 
{ruarters, and suggested in another connection on a preceding page of 
this Memorandum, of est.nblishing residential camps. The Commit-. 
_toes, the formation of which is suggested above. might combine for 
their establishment and mannp;ement, and full usc would, of course, 
be made of tho experience and co-operation of voluntary orgnnisn.· 
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tiona, such as Lads' 'cluos, by wbicll such camps have been conducted 
in the past. In several parts of the country accommodation for 
oeveral hundred boys already exists in th<> huts <>rected for soldiers, 
which will be vacant on the conclusion of th<> war, and which, though 
they are not worth th<> cost of transferring from their present 
•ites, would be well suited for th<> purpose to which it is suggestnd 
they should be applied. Boys attending the day centres should he 
admitted to these camps for periods of not less than six weeks or 
two months, and in the meantime an allowance 1hould be paid to 
their parents in the same way as an allowance has, in the past, 
been paid to the wives of unemployed men who have been offered 
~Ork away from homo under the Unemployed Workman Act, for 
example, at Hadleigh, Osca Island, and Holleslcy Bay., The object 
of the residential camps would bo to counteract; by healthy out
door lifC, _by the training offcr('d through membership Of a. society, 
and by direct education, the influences productive of physical, moral. 
~nd intellectual training to which many boys have been subjected 
during the past three years. . Aa the demand for juvenile labour 
Tevivcd, the Employment Exchanges, after plncing in industry the 
voun,r persons attending the day centres, would be able to draft 
)>oys back into employment from the camps. In the meantime, the 
boys, instead of bPing exposed to the grJlve dangers Qf unemployment, 
would have received a period of training under healthy ::md 
. invigOrating conditions. 

(vii.) If effect is to be given to such a deliberate policy for 
coping with the problem of juvenile unemployment, it will not be 
enough to tely upon the initiative of Local Authorities. Schemes 
must, indeed, be administered locally. Dut the impulse to formulate 
~hem must como from the centre. Nor can they be undertaken ~uc
<:essfully unless careful preparations are made for obtninin~ build-
1ngs~ toochers, and equipmeht a considerable period before the need 
for them becomes urgent. Xt ia necessary, therefore, that the Central 
Departments concerned should tJUrvey the ground, should prepare 
'Jllans, and should discuss them fully with the local bodies by whom 
they must be administered. Had such nction been tnken in the 
past, some of the grave evils which hn.ve liccompaniCd the reCent 
dischargeS of boys from munitions wOrks might ho.ve been averted. 
11he failure to . o.nticipato tho mirtor crisis, which bne arisen .in 
.that particular instance, makes it the more UI"Rent that there should 
b~ no similar omission to prepare plans feu rneeting the far more 
serious situation which will arise at the end of the wtlr. 

Certain steps can be taken without delay. Thus the 'Ministry 
af Labour shotlld forthwith instruct the Jrtvbnile Advisory COn1· 
mittees to report hpon the p~ohnble extent of unemplovtnent nmong 
the young persons in their different ll•·ens •. in order thnt tlie mag
nitude of the problem may be more llccurately known, and to prepare 
n. scheme of co.operation with the Locn.l Edhcntioh AuthoritieS tn. 
the conduct of tht> centres suggested above. .Tho BOord of Edilcntion 
obould warn Local Education Authorities that It will be necoisnry 
for them to find teache~s nnrl, lrt solbe nre•s; bUildings for sttcli 
centre1i after the war, and thnt they should at once mnke wbnt 
preparations are possihliJ for An doing; And should enlist th<> support 
of volurltary organisationi. The War Ofllcd should be rtpjlroached 
with 11 view to 1ecuring that priority of discharge shall be givefl 
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to teac~e_rs in tho period of demobilisation,. a:rid, sincC .ihe probiem 
?f provu;hng f~r unemplnyeJ juveniles has already_ a;rise1;1, ~ obtairl
mg t.ho Imn.wdiato release of tea~hers in_ low military cat~gories. 
. ~omethmg mo~e, however, ~han _nctwn by separate departments 
IS nccde~. \\·hat Is really reqmred Is the formation Of some central 
body winch would survey the whole. probl_em ~f Juvenile Unemploy
men~,. prep~ro plans now for deahng wtth 1t,_ and supervise the 
n?r~nmstrntlon of the schemes adopted when tho time comes for 
g1vmg cffoct to_ them .. Such a body should contain representatives 
of tho Juvcmle Advzsory Committees, of Trade Unions ~nd 
employers, and of voluntary organisations interested in the welfare 
of young persons, together with representatives of the _Board of 
Education, of the.l\finistry of Labour, and the Wc.lfare Section Of 
tho Ministry of 'Munitions. Its duties would not merelY be to 
conduct one more investigation, but to prepare a policy and. to 
supervise its administration. All experience shows that all merely 
local ~chenws for d0aling with uncmploynwnt arc doomed to failure; 
nnd there is no reason to suppose thnt wlmt in the past has been 
tnw of ~ielu.•nws intended for men will be less true in tho future 
of scheme-s intondod for young persons. 

To these proposals it mny be objected that sud'- a. system of 
training: as could Lo gin•n in the day-ccntr{'s proposed above would 
bo nt best a makeshift and would have littlo educational value • 
.Many of thu boys and girls will bo nblo to attend only for short 
periods of time. The teaching staif n·ill bo i:p.suffi.~ient in numb~r 
and unnccust1Hll(>d to hnndlo n new nnd difficult problem. The most 
suitnLlo curri(:ulum will bo ditlicult to <liscorer, nml, by tho timo 
that it has ht•Pn. workPd out,. tho number of boys and girls in 
nttondanco nmy huvo fallen by one-hall or two-thirds. These 
criticisms contain much truth. Too much must !l<,>t be expected 
from a new departure improvised to meet nn exceptiolln.l crisis, But 
if it is true thnt, in tho words of the DC<pnrtmental Committee on 
JuvC'nilo Education in r('lntion to Employment after the War. 
"Children on tenterhooks not to miss tlw chance of n job are not 
Iikt>ly to he in n state of mind for systf'mntic study.'' that" progreos. 
f'ivo instruction will hardly be possible with .a. class which is iq a state 
of flux," and that " tho nd\•nnta~e l\·ould bo a disciplinary rather 
than n strictly Nlncntionnl one," it is nlw true that such n " discip
Hnitry " nd\·n.ntago would be ~rent! After all~ education is perhaps 
inti'TJH"l'h•d too narrowly when tts Yalue IS mensurC'd by tlw 
,., pro~ressive instruction " which is _ofTer('d in some special s.ubject 
pr suhjccts. T? stro!lgtlwn phy~tquo fi;lld .character, t~ atd tho 
formation of hnbtts of mdustry and npphcatton, to counteract the 
temptation of. tho streets, if it is not education,~~ a benefit not i~s" 
rflnl. '}1ho ndvnntnges of thfl :;;ystom must be JUdged by the evds 
of that to which it is an nlternativo. Tho alternative for many 
children will be idiC'ness, casual labour, tho trnmp for en;tployment. 
Compared with whnt otherwise awaits them, attendance at a cPntreo, 
oven temporary nttondo.nce at an ill-equipped centre, would 1:-o 
8 humnnising influen('e. 

It mllV be urgPd, ng:nin, that the syst('m su,u:,u:Pst-E'd will <'Ost 
morit'y, .nnd that it is Tl?t 'Yorth estnl.Jiish_int:;. it io ffi('('t a rrisis 
which how('vl'r grnvA wlulo It lnsts, wtll, It IS hoped, bo of short 
durn.doo. 'fhnt Such n policy will involve expen.dlt.uro is 1 of course, 
true. HoW much oxpenclihtro ih will involve it is impossible to sny, 
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since the number of young persons who wiU be uncmplo;rcd, the 
period during which they will need maintenance and tralniDg, and 
the cost per head of providing for them are all uncertain. It may 
be suggested, however, that to dismiss tho pro{>Osal made above on the 
·ground of expense is . analogous to the pohcy, now admittcd!Y. a · 
mistaken one, of refusmg, for the same reason, to make provts1on 
for unemployed workers of other kinds. The problem of juvenile 
unemployment is, in fact, a particular case of the general problem 
of unemployment. Since the passage of the Unemployed Workman 
~ct of 1905, and still more since the Report of the Poor Law Com
mission of 1909, it has been recognised that, from the point of view 
of national well-:being, the most prodigal course is to decline to make 
provision for n1en who, through no fault of their own, are without 
work, and thus to condemn them either to semi-starvation or to 
reliance upon precarious and often degrading assistance from 
voluntary sources. 

In the case of young persons, such a course is doubly 
uneconomical. The cost of providing mnint<:'nance and train
ing will be less, and the benefits to be derived will be greater. For 
while many adult workers are too old to respond, in more than a 
slight degreej to any system of training, however well designed, the 
boys and gir s, who are the subject of this Report, are still plastic 
and malleable. Their character can still be p;iven a bias in this 
direction or that: their energies and aptitudes can still be 
strengthened and cultivated, or undermined and wasted. It is not 
merely a question of preventing them from fa11ing into distress, 
but of preparing them for a life of self-respectinp;: industry and 
citizenship. Expenditure devoted to such a purpose ts, in the truest 
•~nse, remunerative. It adds to the capital wealth of the nation. 
Nor would the adoption of the policy outlined above he of merely 
temporary value. Though the dislocation caused by the termina
tion of the war is 1ikely to be exceptionally acute, unemployment 
among young persons is a regular phenomenon, and tho provision 
made for it should be equally regular. The maintenance of centres 
to which young pcrRons who do not nt once find work through 
the Exchange are referred, nnd in which they are offered training, 
ought to be as permnnrnt a part of the machinery for <lcnling with 
Unemploy~ent as the Exchanges themsclves. 

(e) Conclusion. 
To say that the adoption of such a policy would prevent tho 

grave ~viis which are likely to appear during the period of demobili
!!ation would be an exaggeration. Dut it would at lcnst rnitignto 
them. The alternative is the further deterioration of mnny thousand 
young persons, and it is by contrast with tho.t alternative th11.t tho 
proposals ndvo.nccd above must be judged. If the misr:hicvous 
.pffect.q upon the rifling g('neration of the past four yf'nrs cannot he 
f'ffne.(>d, thoy nCC"d not hn int<'nRiriell. 'fhe ua(;ion· is und<'l' "ome 
obligntion to the Loys nud girls whose health, education, and indus
tnal training ltave suf£c_red in the stress of an unprecedented emer
gency. In discharging that !obligation Jt !Will do something to 
oonservo the energio!; of mind and character which .nre the founda
tion of good citizenship and the true source of national wealth. 

It may, indeed, do more. By fncin~;~ boldly the problem pre. 
Rented hy the immodiate crisis, ,it may gam the experience reqmrcd 
to cnny out more fundamental and more difficult reforms. It is 
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impossi~le in th~ pages to enter upon a consideration of the 
larger Issues wh1ch are suggested by any examination however 
perfuncto_ry, of the pr~bl~ms surrounding the employment ~f juvenile 

. work~rs JD Great Bntam. They have been concerned with two 
questiOt;lS and two o~ly-:-the present influence Upon them of the 
economic transformn.t1on mduced by the war, and the future influ. 
cnce of the second transformation which may be expected to acoom· 
pany the return of peace. But conditions which are abnormal 
sometimes throw Jight upon those whiclt are normal and the crisis 
in the lives of juvenile workers, with which these Pages deal, has 
!essons applicable to their position in the ordinary routine of 
mdustry. For the problems which have arisen in the course of the 
last four years are not novelties. They attract attention not 
because they are new, but because the concentration of industrial 
changes within a comparatively short period has caused evils, 
which normally arc unnoticed because normally they are familiar, 
to appear upon a more spnsational scale. 

"Upon this educational and· industrial chaos ltas come tho war, 
to aggravate conditions which could hardly be made graver and to 
emphasise a problem that needed no emphasis.'' The Committee 
upon Juvenile Education in relation to Employment after the War, 
from whose Report these words are taken, has put the problem of 
the juvenile worker in its true perspective. Conditions would not 
1tavo been so grave to-any had they not 'been grave five years ago. 
Now that t.heir lesson is written in the large letters of a national 
crisis it oat lt not to be forgotten when that crisis is over, when the 
boys and ;rls l\·ho have stood in the places vacated by men h~ve 
drifW.d utln<>ticed into humbler employments, and sometimes, it is 
to be feared, into unemployment. The immediate difficulties will 
be great, and an attempt has been made to indicate some of the 
methods by which they may be met. But th('y would not have arisen 
in so acute a form unless the national attitude towards the employ
ment of boys and girls in industry had been, in some respects, pro.. 
foundly mistaken, They will not be removed, though they may be 
thrust again into a decent obscurity, unless that attitude is 
changed. 

\Vhat is needed, in fact, is not the mere application of the 
expedients out1inNI in the preceding pages, but somethjng like a 
conversion of tho public mind to a. new conception of the significance 
of the adolescent worker, and, therefore, of the treatment appro
priate to him. It is the r<'cognition that the conditions of juvenile 
mnployment, if th<'y aro to ho judged wisely, must be judged with 
reference, not to tho immediate cxJg<'ncies of industry, but to their 
f'fTcct upon tho future development of the boys and girls affected 
hv them. If tl10 community would make the most intelligent mm 
nf tho human energies which nrc tho ultimate ~ourcc of nil Wt:'alth. 
it must tuke n dymimic, not a st.ntic, view of adolescent labour. 'l'o 
the educationalist such a statement is, of course, a platitude. But 
on purely economic grounds it is equally incontestable. The economic 
considerations applicable to the work of boys and girls nre radically 
different from those applicable to adults. It is the difference 
between capital and income, between the orchard just planted and 
the grown trees which yield fruit year by year. In tho case of the 
adult the most important economic question is, for tho individual, 
tho obtaining of tho best remuneration, and, for society, the obtain .. 
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ing of the bf'~t ~rVict', irt the immetlinto prt:'!'<'Dt. iri ihco cn~C' of 
tho ndolesc('nt such qUt.•stions nrc ns innpproprinto as would Lo tho 
attempt to han·est crops in spring. On tho OTH' hnnd, tho yt>ars 
between 14 and 21 must not only pny for tho maintNtauc~ of tho 
boy during that period, but must prf'pnro him for m:dntaining him· 
6elf in independence in manhood. On tho otlwr hnnd, frorl'l tho 
point of ''iew of the community, tho ndolesccnt work('r is 1\ poll'n
tial parent and potC"ntinl citizen, and its futuro W<'ll-being will 
depend upon his obtaining in youth the c-c.onomic qualilications 
needed to enable him to lead a lifo of self-nsp<'Cting independence 
in manhood. 

Such considerations nrc so obvious thnt the distinction in status 
and fUnction bdwt•en tlw ll•arner nnd the journt..•ymnn Or nmstt·r, 
l\'hich is one practical application of tlwm, is among the most nm·ient 
industrial institutions of the country. In ~o far n.s they nrc obsPrnd, 
tho position of the juw·nile worker tPnds to bo good, since lw i!. 
prott..'cted against tho rigou1·s of ('{·onomic (':xploitution by considt..!
rntion for his futuro nntl for the futuro of tho imlnstry in which 
ho works. In so far as tlwy nrc not nbsC'rvcd-nnd tho indnstriC's in 
whirh tlwy nrc effc<'tin ... ly oi,Ren·ed, if they exist at all, nrc to-dny n 
smn11 minority-his positiuu t('JH]s to be bad, and ho is employed 
for his immediate commerrial utility aR an instrument of pro
duction, without rf'gurd to tho f'ffcct of his employrnr>nt upon 
his future jro»pecls. \\'hen that hnpp·ens; wh<'n tho health 
of boys an girls is undcrmin('d hy tho excessive hours of 
labour which, though aggravri.tC'd by tho war, arc cominon in 
time of p(_•aco; when, again, a finn or nn industry gets its work 
dono by relays of young p<'rsons, who nrc taken on when they Jenvo 
the ('oh·mentary school, otTercd no opportunities of training, nnd 
disehargf'd when thC'y ask for an adult 'a wage, tho community is 
in tho position of n. man who is lidng on his capital, It is not tho 
<:ase, therefore, that, ns sometimes alleged, thnt iH'oposals for 
limiting tho <~mploymcni· of young p£>'rsons for tho snko of their 
educatiori spring from n. sentimental indifference to tho comm('r
cial interests of tho nation. \Vhcther, indf'C'd, cronomic considern
tions aro the final criterion, wll(•tlwr thoro is not a 'certain 
absUrdity in applying tho r1~ours of tho economic cnlcuhJ.s to boys 
and girls ()f 14 and l!'.i, fl('<•d not lwro he onquii·od. But there is 
no doubt whatever. what course of action wotild ho i>roscriLe<l by " 
consideration for tho economic intf'r(':.,ts of tho nation. It \\·ould 
bo to suhorJ.inato tho employment of young persons for their imme
diate utility to their p!'Ppnration for more ofTPctivo wnrlt ns mf'n 
and women, nnd to impose such rC'strictions, by way of lwlf-timo 
continued education, tho drastic reduction of hours, nn<l tho 
rovivnl, when tH>ssihlo, of A g<'nuino Hystem of rlpprcnticeship, us 
mav lw lH~('decl to mnkn that ,;uborclina.tion «'fT,,divn. Thn danp;l~r 
is ~not thu.t t.hero nwy in tho present. lm too ft>w aUolest'l•nt 
"labourers," but thnt there may ho too rrtnnv, and thnt as a re1mlt 
there may in the futuro ht• too· fpw healthy ~and wPll-trninPll adult 
workers and intelligent dt.iZ<>ns. 'J'ht..' war ftns n'''<•nled thnt. dun~er. 

'J~ut aR all who have follnwf!d th~ clhwussion of tho problf'm in rr-~Ptit 
yca;s know only too w<'IJ, tho wnr di<l not cri:Hito it ... If it iR 
to hn avc>rtf'<l, thoro hltu;~t, "rt•hcn pC'nco rt'lturnR, ho n. fundntpontnl 
alteration in tho statUii of juvcnilo workc1·sJ nud in tho cmulitions 
of their employment. 
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!SUMMARY OF RECOM!\IENDATIONS. 

I. As long warning ns possi1l1c should bo giVc>n of Ute tCrinina
tion of nil wnr C'ontrnct.s, in otilf'r that the wOrkers riffectCd maY 
have a reasonable period in which to obtain fresh employment. 

II. All Go,·ornment factories and other establishments should 
bo in~tructcc.l-

(n) to hold hark the di~lmrge of young persons until noti
fied by the Employment Exchanges that vacancies are avail
able; 

(h) wiiC'n they disl·harp;:o young persons, to discharge them 
in ~mall groups at a time; 

(c) to set up, in co-op('ration with the Local Education 
Authorit.ics, a system of pnrt-time day continued education._ 

11 I. Tho Ministry of Munitions should circulnriso all controlled 
firms rC'qlliring them to adopt a similar procedure. 

IV. Prm·hdon sl10uld be mncle forthwith for ~;<'tting up Juvenile 
Ernplo~·ml•nt Committf'<'S in those an•as wlwro no Committ<'o exists 
und whore a considerable number of juveniles are employed. 

V. Tlw closest co-operation should be established between tho 
Juvenile Employment Committees nod the J .. ocal .Advisory Com
mit.tccs. 

VI. Tlw starr of the Juvenile Department of the Employment 
ExdmJJJ!;('S should lx~ strcngthened and itspromisesshould be extended 
in onh•r to eopo with tho increased volume of work C'onsequent on 
tho raising to 18 of tho nge of the jm·eniles. with whom th('y deal. 

VII. Tho JHv<'mle Employment Committees should be recognised 
ns tlw authority for supervi . .,ing the development of the industrial 
Nituntion and for m·olving plnns for its C'ontrol. 'l'o this end they 
"hould immediately form an estimate of:-

(a) tho number of young persoris lik<'ly to be discharged; 
(b) Uto probable dcmnltd for juvenile labour; 
(c) the number of those for whom no alternative employment 

will bo avnilablo. 

VITI. 'Vith a vil'W to chcC"king tho competition of boys and girls 
loaving school with those already in industry, and to securing, ns far 
as possible, that tho latter shall find ernploym<'nt :-

(n) All h~·e-laws permitting <'Xemption frum sdwol nttcnd
ancO below the age of 14 should be immediately suspended. 

(b) Clauses 8, 10, and 13 of the Educatwn Act, 1918, should 
bo put into operation ut tho earliest possible moment. 

(c) 'l'he Donrd of Education should· urge on all Local Educa
tion Authorities, n~ a temporary measure, to usc tho pow<'r 
conferred by tho Educntion Act, 1918, to raise the ago of full
time attendance to 15, to provide mnintonanco allowance~ under 
Clauso 24 of tho Act. • 
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IX. With a view to withdrawing from industry young persona 
now engaged in it, and to prO\·iding for their higher education, the 
Government should announce forthwith its intention of establishing 
a generous system of scholarships and maintenance allowances. 

X. The number of hours permitwd to be worked by young 
persons should be revised by an amendment of the };'actory Acts. 

XI. 1tfaintenance grants should be proddPd for all young 
persons thrown out of employment, and provision made for the 
setting up of:-

(a) Centres for instruction and recreation of all unemployed 
young persons. 

(b) Residential camps. 

XII. The Board of Edueation should warn Local Edm·ntion 
Authorities that it will be necessary for them to prm·ide t£>nduws, 
and in some areas, buildings, for the purpose of the Unemployment 
Centres. 

XIII. The War Office should Eccure priority of discharge for 
teachers. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Distribution of young persons between different employments in July, 1914, 

nnd January, 1918.• ·' 

Total Boys and Girls Total Boys under Total Girls under 
under 18 years of 18 years of ago. 18 years of age. 

age. 

Estimated Increase Estimated Incrcaso Estimated Incrcaao 

numbers or De- numbers or de- numbers or de-

employed crea.so employed crease employed ere..., 
since since Aince in Jan., July, in Jan., July, in Jan., July, 1918. 1914. 1918. 1914. 1918. 1914. 

Building •. .. 48.000 - 12,300 42,000 - 17,000 6,000 + 4,700 
Mines and Quarries .. 178,000 ;- 11,300 174,000 + 9,000 4,000 + 2,260 
Metal trades .. 409,000 +173,800 303,000 + 113,000 106,000 + 60,800 
€hemical trades .. 48,000 + 22,300 22,000 + 7,500 26,000 + 14,850 
Textile trades .. 324,000 - 15,000 114,000 - 10,000 210,000 - 5,000 
Clothing trades 
J:'ood, drink and f<l· 

.. 169,000 - 19,000 45,000 - 3,000 124,000 - 16,560 

bacco .. 96.000 + 7,200 43,000 + 3,000 53,000 + 4,200 
Papor and printing .. 74,000 - 11,700 30,000 - 10,000 44,000 - 1,760 
Wood tradea , • .. 55,000 + 10,000 34,000 - 500 21,000 + 10,500 
Other industries .. 81,000 + 10,000 44,000 - 1,000 37,000 + 11,000 

Industries Total .. 1,482,000 +176,000 851,000 + 91,000 631,000 + 85,000 
Municipal gas, water, 

electricity • • , . 
Government cstablit~h· 

3,500 + 2,000 3,000 + 1,500 500 + 500 

menta .. .. 30,000 + 27,000 21,000 + 18,000 9,000 + 9,000 
Agriculture .. .. 130,000 - 9,000 113,000 - 14,000 17,000 + 5,000 
'J'ransport .. .. 102,500 + 25,100 90,500 + 14.400 12,000 + 10,700 
;Finance and commerce 416,000 + 94,000 216,000 - 22,500 200,000 +116,500 
Professional occupa· 

tiona .. .. 27,000 + 8,000 17,000 + 3,000 10,000 + 5,000 
Hotols, cinemas, 

theatres .. .. 32,000 + 7,000 I 9,000 + 6,500 13,000 + 500 
Post Offico .. .. 23,000 - 4,000 9,000 - 7,800 14,000 + 3,800 
Other Civil service .. 14,500 + 11,400 4,500 + 1,500 10,000 + 9,900 
""..ocal Government (in· 

eluding education but 
excluding .Municipal 
traiWI, water, gas, 
el~otricity .. .. 17,500 + 4,500 10,000 + 2,400 7,500 + 2,1Cil 

Total of above .. .. ,!I')) + 342,000 1,354,000 + 94,000 024,000 + 248,000 

• These Dgure& tor J'annnry 1918, wore no~ available until the greater portion 
or the Jteport .nud Appendices had been w.ritten. They d6 not. appear to Involve 
t.he contradiction of any of tho at.atementa made in the Report. on the bBBI& of 
the flgUlOS lor tho porlod ending October, 1917, but they are Included here aa 
giving a. more recent picture at the distribution of employment among boya and 
gir:a. Allowanu must be made for the eeasonal decline In agricuUure, and 
poMibly in one or two other Ca&OI be,ween luiJ and Janulll'J. 
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APPENDIX B. 

NOTE ON TilE STATE OF EMPLOYMENT AMONG BOYS l'RO~I 
~'Hj:; OUTBL\EAK 0.1!' \VAl~ TO MAY, 1Ql8. 

1. General Survey: 
(1) 'fho outbreak of war caused n severo dislocation of industry, 

•nd for the first month or six weeks the number of boys discharged 
from pre-war employment and seeking fresh johs steatlaly increased. 
So serious was the danger of demorahsation among tho unemployed 
boys and girls that in London :W or more special centres had to be 
opened in club premit:ies for the usc of tho juveniles durmg tho day. 
During the month ending September 11th, 1914, tho registrations at 
.Bxchanges for the whole country reached the high figure of 2~,000 
in the case of boys and 23,000 in tho case of girh;. After the tirst 
two months, however, the tide turned, and tho surplus of boys 
between 14 and 17 years of age began to be absorbed, partly as tho 
result of the re-opening of factories and, partly owing w the .shortago 
of men consequent· upon enlistment. lly December, HH4, tho D\lmhcr 
of boys rt.•gistcring at l•;xchanges was lower than before tho wur, untl 
during the first six months of 1915 the vacancies notified were actu. 
ally in excess of tho number of appllcants. lt is, therefore, wfo to 
assume that in H.l15 DQ boy who desired a job had any difficulty in 
finding one. 'l'his boom in employment served to emphusise, particu· 
larly in tho casC of boys, the guneral upward tendency of wages whicb 
took place in the labour market, and it is known that large numbers 
oi boys gave up their less remunerative pre-war employment in order 
to sec\lre the higher pay that was offered in connection· with urgent 
~rar-contract work. Unfortunately, there is eve1·y reason to belwvo 
that in the overwhelming majority of cases this boom in employment 
and in wages attracted the boys to jobs w-hich offered no sort of 
prospects for the future and no training that carried any market 
value except in the firm where they picked it up. '!'hero was a 
marked ditHnclination to accept ~pprenticeship conditions and tho 
low wages incidenta~ thereto, and many firms, more especially in tho 
North of England and Scotland, havo been unable to secure their 
full complement of learners for shipbuilding and engineering trades. 
In some industries, however, such as j·oinery .aml carpentry, the war 
has reduced the facilities which enab ed apprentices to be taken in 
normal time~. The ~hortago of skilled men, crowding of the benches 
and shops, ~nd tho general necessity of worJting at high pressure 
have ma~c ~uno employers unwilling or unable to tnl'e on the full 
number of new recruits for their trades. 

(2} Tho statistical evidence (seo 'l'nblcs on page 11) obtnined 
by the Board of 'l'rude.lndustrial (\Var Inquiries) Branch confirms tho 
evidence of the Juvenile Employment Bxchanges as to the great 
concentration of boy labour during the war in the munitions indus
try and the metal mdustries in general. 

.Before tho war it is estimated that 100,000 boys were employed 
in the metal industries. By July, 1916, this figure hnd been increased 
by more ~han 80,000, and by October, 1917, by 100,000, or about 
UO per cent. This figure would be near'er 00 per cont. if it included 
the bo,Ys employed on munitio~ work iri. Govetnment arsenals ~nd 
dockyards, and ~~ would ftllly account for the whole of the iucreJlso 
of l>oyo' employment in t~is oountry ~9rinl! tl•• '!'ar. All tl1• ot~er 
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principal br~nches of industry and commerce show ~uring these 
thrco years +~. net reduction in tho ~u~~c~ 9f boys ~mou~ting to 
a~out ~3 per cent~ · 

(3l In 1916, a somewhat sudden reaction set in. The number of 
boys aPplying to 'tho Exchanges rapidly increaSed, and the number 
of vacancies notified fell by about 20 per cent. as compared with 
1915. By August, 1916, the d~ily average number of boys regis~ 
tering at Exchanges was as much as 60 per cent. higher than it had 
been 18 months previously, and with certain fluctuations the regis
trations have been increasing ever since. 

1'ho '!'able on pages t'O and 81 shows the average live register in 
the Boys' Department of certain Employment Exch:;mges in corre
sponding periods ot the years 1Vl4, 1Ul5, 1910 and 1917, and in the 
first months of 1918. As the problem is almost wholly an industrial one 
only tho large towns have been taken, and it will be seen that for theso 
are~s there is a marked similarity in the figures given. With few ex
ceptions they follow .tho course indicated in the preceding paragraphs, 
aOO it may be pointed out that, for tho 66 towns, the totals for the slx 
months t'Itding November Hth, HH7, were actually highe1~ than foi
the corresJ)()nding period of HJ14, when the amount of one~vtovmen~ 
<:onstitutcd a grave national problem. '!'here waS n. still finthet 
increase in tho figures during the six-monthly 1wriod Pnding May 
lOth, 191H. It should be explained that tho live register is ·ht~re 
taken ns the rlumber of applicants on the register who desire employ
ment, but who at the end of ench week have not been placed. H 
should also be added that the average number of vacancies notifie"d 
during the last two years covered by the table ~as remainl:ld fairly 
constant. 

The f!.ame fact is lJrought out by Board of Trade Stqtistics which 
show that the rate of increase of boys' employment in the metal 
trades has fnll('n mpidly during the last year, and, takipg all the 
principal branches of industry tog('ther, there was a net reduction 
of 9,000 i~ the number of boys employed between April and October~ 
1D17. 

(4) Reports .r<'c.eived from Juvenile Employment Committees, 
officials, c.te., show that very serious difficulties ·have for some time 
been experienced in dealing with boys, and that the proble~ has 
become most acute as regards unemployed boys between the age.s of 
15 and 17t. Not only is the demand for boys of this age strictly 
limited, but the boys themselves refuse to accept mnny of the vacan
cies even at a. rate of wages which would have been regarded as 

. .nttrh.ctive in 1914. It is noticeable that the great majority of these 
. boys o.pply for some form of engineering or munitions work ~nd ~;~or~ 
··prepared to wait for long periods until they can get i~. 

The chief causes appear to be as follows:-
~ (a) 'l'ho work on which the boys have been engaged is usu
ally war work· and is highly paid. Boys of 15!-, who would have 
earned 15s. before the war, ·have been able to ea1·n from 25s. 
per week to. £3 per week, though tho latter sum has, of course, 
been excf'ptlonnl. 

(b) The condition~ of employmont have not been favourable 
find hnvo had a ~~d effect on the boy both morally and physical!:( 
J1e has become intractable, and prone to throw up his job" on 
slight prpvoc~tion. Qfteu the ljeavy nature of the .wo\"k ·p~-
, ' . "I• 
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TABLE SHOWING THE AVERAGE LIVE REOISTER 1~ 

THE BOYS' DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYliiENT· EX· 
CHANGES OVER CERTAIN PERIODS SINCE 1914 IN 
RESPECT OF 66 TOWNS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

Over n. six months' period ending-

Nov 13, Nov. 12, No\', 10 Nnv. 9, May 10, 
1014. 1916. ID16. 1017. 1018. 

(a) LARo& TowNs. 
I. London (all mctropolit~n 

E.E.'s taken together) .. 2,096 1,222 1,624 1,806 2,085 
2. Birmingham (including 

sub-exchanges) .. 430 153 197 326 464 
3. Glasgow (including sub-

excbang~) .. .. 156 lll 132 128 140 
4. Leeds (including sub-ex-

changes) .. .. .. 73 31 64 00 121 
5. Manchester (including sub-

exchanges) .. .. ID4 29 46 61 78 
6. Briatol (including sub-ox-

changes) .. .. .. 71 108 ]liS JR2 203 
7. Hull .. .. .. 93 61 80 HS 00 
8. Newcastle · on · Tyno and 

Gateshend (inc1uding auh-
exchanges) .. .. 65 48 llO 141 )2li 

9. Aberdeen .. .. .. 22 0 7 ll 65 
10. Dundee .. .. .. 12 6 4 16 105 
11. Belfast (including sub-ex-

changes) .. .. .. 88 70 05 lOG wo 
12. Dublin .. .. lll 05 140 121 1:12 
13. Southampton .. .. 4-1 21 L9 4-1 30 
14. Cardiff (including sub-ox-

changes) .. .. .. 04 67 84 125 llO 
15. Norwich .. .. .. IH 6 II 10 32 

Total .. .. .. 3,637 2,021 2,808 3,350 3,066 

(b) OTHER TowNs. 
Brighton and Hove .. .. 37 24 44 44 GO 
Chatham .. .. .. 131 83 76 116 146 
Erith .. .. .. .. 8 6 16 20 IS 
Gravesend .. .. .. 10 0 17 14 20 
Ipswich .. .. .. 19 14 23 28 39 
Kingston-t~n-Thames .. .. 28 20 68 64 58 
Lowestoft .. .. .. 6 16 40 37 30 
Oxford .. .. .. .. 10 7 23 27 41 
Reading .. .. .. 22 41 06 84 86 
Shoo mess .. .. .. 8 8 9 17 18 
Basingstoko .. .. .. - I n 7 14 
Bath .. .. .. 0 12 21 10 19 
Boumo~~ath .. .. .. 16 0 11 12 41 
Cheltenham .. .. .. 0 12 13 25 36 
Olouoestcr .. .. .. 4 7 31 26 38 
Goa port .. .. .. 12 15 16 43 66 
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Over a !llix-montbs' period ending-

Nov.l3,1 Nov. 12, Nov.IO, Nov. 9,1!\I'Y 10. 
1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. 1918. 

(b) OTHER TowNs--cOJitinuW. 
Plymouth (including Devon-

port and Koyham) .. .. 79 69 57 68 71 
Portsmouth" .. .. .. 121 104 lli8 175 312 
Weymouth .. .. . . 9 15 34 3~ 25 
Burton .. .. . . .. 2:) 14 24 28 17 
CovC~ntry . . .. .. 69 48 61 72 115 
H~Jrt'ford . . .. .. II 18 149 15 7 
Stafford (including sub-ex-

chnngcs) .. .. . . 96 67 42 66 50 
Wnlsnll .. .. . . 17 8 17 45 36 
Wolverhampton .. . . 20 II 0 15 31 
Derby .. .. . . 37 12 15 26 3-1 
Grim:~ by .. .. .. 28 43 30 28 22 
Northallerton .. . . ill I I 15 12 
Nottingham .. .. .. 53 16 52 36 37 
Rotherham .. .. .. 21 9 33 27 34 
Sheffield and AtterclitJo .. 55 29 58 43 42 
Ashton-under-Lyno .. .. 26 12 II 26 3:1 
Birkenhead and Wa.Unsey .. 60 24 34 34 47 
Blackburn .. .. .. 13 14 7 25 57 
Bolton .. .. .. 25 13 19 32 66 
Rumley .. .. .. 46 II II 16 27 
Lnncastcr .. .. .. 9 7 13 Ill 18 
Liverpool .. .. .. 49 34 49 69 58 
Bootie .. .. .. . . 19 7 39 44 37 
Oldhnm (including sub-ox-

changes) . . .. .. 12 8 16 26 46 
Preston .. . . .. .. 15 25 23 47 50 
Salford and Eccles .. .. 67 18 3-1 37 34 
Stockport .. .. .. 44 14 18 40 35 
Sumlorlnnd and Pallion (in· 

eluding sub-cxchnng('s) .. 37 45 36 23 35 
West Hartlopool .. .. 20 16 20 17 16 
Edinburgh .. .. .. 102 56 78 118 86 
Leith .. .. .. . . 88 .85 49 5:1 03 
Paisley .. .. .. .. 8 12 13 53 16 
Wishaw .. .. . . 6 I 5 10 6 
Newport .. .. . . 43 38 47 57 57 
Swansea,. .. .. .. 25 16 35 47 29 

Total .• .. .. . . 1,684 1,196 1,771 2,063 2,420 

Grand totnl . . .. 5,221 3,217 4,070 5,422 6,375 

•Tho Portsmouth o.nd Chn.thnm rcg1stors moludo n. number of .boys on tho 
Wl\iting list for employment in tho Dockyards. "-

, 
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thC! long: hours of on~rtimo ha\·o <'Jt.U~<'d nn undu(l ~train on his 
)w;Llth. 

(c) .-\bout OctHb<'r, HHC, tlw prnc:tico of tmh~tituting female 
~or malo labour b~n.mo hirly g•·DNa.l, anJ ho.5 bt><en ~t~adily 
~ncrca~mg C\'('T &\DCC, This volley. thou~h not. ongtnatly 
lnWnd('d to ~1!-placo boys b~<lnw military n~t·, has undoubte.J.Iy 
been re.sponSJblo for tho diM:hargo of thouoantia of boye from 
munitions nnd olhC'r wnr work. ) n tho n1. .. -.o of t:ontrollt•d esta!J. 
lishments tho substitution bas ta.kcn place in conformity w~th 
tho general pohcy of tho Ministry of Munitions, but the pr~uce 
ho.s also b04"·n widely adopted among indc1,cndcnt firma lD aU 
ktnds of industries. 

(d) In tho caso of the blind-olloy •mplovmont of boys, the 
usual sequouco of events hns occurred .nod b~Ys on rt·nching tho 
ng~ of lG or_I7 ha\'0 be(_•n rcplnced hy a. Iww g(_•nero.tion. of 
children lcav~ng achool n.t 1·1. 'l'ho latter aro less <':spensrro, 
and they arc usually considerPd by l•mployers to bo better 
behaved in tho works. Moreover, tho prn('tico bus bc<.'Ome 
eas~er, owing to tho hugo number of children under 1•1 o:s:empted 
from school subsequent to HJ14. 

(c) Boys who ha\'o been discharged or hnve thrown up their 
jobs have found it ditlicult to obtain other work at the ea~e 
high. rate of pay, and they have shown great. porsis~ence ID 
re(usmg to accept a. reduction of even ono or two shalhngs a 
week. The course favoured by many boys was to apply for !'
man 'a job, but, having acquired no mnrketablo skill or espen~ 
ence in the first two years of their employment, they could only 
apply for jobs performe-d by unskilled adults. Hero ngain tbo 
doma.nd for boys was limited, since tho .O.\'Crngc boy of 16 years 
baa insutlicient boc.hly strength to do the lnbouring work of a 
full-grown man. In nny cn~c, emplo,vers hnvo shown rdnctnnco 
to tnkc on boys of ]1}..17 y(•:tra, in \'iew of their liability for 
military S(.•rvico nt tho ngo of 18. 

II.-Aclion tal•cn to meet the IJifficully. 

(1) Juvenile Employln(•nt Committees nnd tho Aftcr-Cnrc Visitors 
attached to tlwm hu.vo exercised considero.blo influence on the boys 
coming wtihin their noti<:e. Efforts hn\'o lwon rondo to onoourngo 
~ greater steadiness amongst tho boys; tln•y have been porsun~cd 
to save, and, wlwro po~iblo, to accept omploymc>n_t _offonug 
good prospect.'i. ExchnnJ.!:O ollicinls hnvo rondo spPcinl effort~ 
to obtain vncuncics tmitnbl•l for tho older boys, and n careful 
watch hns buen kept upon tho vacancies not!tkd to ~i~o. Mcn'a 
Dcpnrtmeut of Employment Eschnngcl:l, with n. vtew to uttllsmg any 
whtch might bo suitable for tho oldor _nnd stro~gct: boys .. 

(2) Arra1lfJI!mcntiJ in connrction 111tth the d1_lutton polzcy of the 
Mtnistry ()/ Munilion8.-)n Mnr~h 1 HH7, _a spocm~ arro.ngement w.us 
Dlado with tho Ministry of MumtlonH wluch prov1dcd that, _wiH~n a 
lJilution Oflicer found, on i~tHpccting a firm, thn~ nny ~<ms1dornblo 
nutnbor of boys should. bo dtschnrgcd 1 ho should, tf po!;sthlc,_ consu.lt 
tho Secretary of tho Local Juvcntlo Employment _Com~tttco lD 
b~dcr that 1:1on;ao, arrangement. might bo made. fo~ dcnh~g Wt~h theso 
lUY;· An addtttonn.l intitructton tssucd to Dllutwn Olltcors m July, 

1 ' Was to tho fJf!cct that boys should bo kept oil work on which 
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they were likely to earn sn<:h high piece rates as would discourage 
them from undergoing any period of training; otherwise they should 
be left on machme processes from which they might gain some 
experience and training that would be of value to them. 

Tho value of these arrangements has varied considerably in 
different parts of the country, but on the whole they appear to have 
been of use. In \Vales and at Birmingham, where the Employment 
Exchange Officers and the Dilution Oflicers have established close 
co-operation, they have undoubtedly been very successful. The 
scheme of co-operation at Birmingham was as follows:-

'l'he Dilution Officer before rocomm('nding the discharge of any 
boys first informed the Organising Officer for Welfare Work in 
JJirmingharu (an official of tho Ministry of ~Iunitions), who 
immodiately visited tho works in question .and reviewed each case 
from the point of view of the factory as a whole and not merely 
tho individual job on which tho boy is engaged. As n result, in tho 
majority of cases, an arrangement is mado for a system of transfer 
from ono muchino or job, or from one Depnrtnu•nt to another. 
\Vhero dilution is noces~:>ary, the firm prepare a list of the names, 
ages, addresses, wages and nature of job of all boys affected for the 
Juvenile Exchange, whore arrangements are made for the gradual 
withdrawal of tho boys. Weekly conferences are held between the 
Dilution Officer, the 'Velfare Officer and the officer of the Juvenile 
Exchange, at which aU these. cases are discussed, together with any 
other matters which may IUisc. 

(3) The appointme11t of Welfare Supervisors.-The appointment 
of Welfare Otlicors by firms Juis, of course, done much to improve 
tho conditions of boy labour and to neutralise the effects of heavy 
employment and long hours. Juvenile Employment Committees very 
cady intc1·cstt>d t.hemsch·cs in this matter, and did much to bring 
to light tho unsntisfnctory stnto of affairs which existed in the 
early days of the war. At their instigation numerous employers, 
including at least one Government Establishment, have adopted & 

Wt•lfaro systt.•m for tlwir boys. A wider success and publicity ·lms 
attended this dev£'lopmcnt since tho establishment of a special boys• 
tiCCtiou under the Welfare Department of tho Ministry of Munitions. 

(·I) Munition$ of ll"ar Act (Leaving U€1·tificates).-Judging from 
tho numerous cases which came before 1\Iunitions 'l'ribunals in 1915 
und 1916, tho institution of Leaving Certificates seems to hnvo hnd 
the effect of retarding tho movement <lf juvenile labour. 'l'he 
Manager of the Greenock Employment Exchange reported in June, 
lUlG, that, " since tho Clearance Ccrtificatos rcgulntions came into 
forca, the number of boy applicants eligible for employment has 
considerably diminished. . . . There is no doubt that this method 
hns proved most olfectivo in keeping boys at their work and has 
lessened the inconvenience to which employers wore put through 
the juveniles lenviug tlwir situn.tions." '111lis matter has not, how~ 
ever, boon referred to in reports from other pn.rts of the country, 
nor lm..~ tho abolition of tho certificates, in so far as they concern 
this particular side of the question, given rise to any comment. 

It should bo mentioned that under the Munitions of War Act 
(1917) new Hegulations were itisued preventing workpeople engaged 
in munitions work from transferring to non~munitions work without 
the permission of the Minister of Munitions. ~1his restrictioq, 



pressed hardly on the caso of boys, .and was strongly objected to 
by J.E.C.s, who were already tindu~g tl~e grea~est drtliculty .1n 
placing boys who had been engaged 10 highly-paid non-educative 
munittons work. At tho request of the Ministry of Labour, there
fore, the Regulations have been waived by the Ministry of Muni
tions as regards boys placed through tho Employment Exchanges. 

(5} Enlistment of Boy:s for the Royal Air Force.-A minor tnctor 
in relieving the situation has been the enlistment of about 5,000 
boys for the R.A.F. The R.A.F. since October, 1917, have been 
enrolling lads of from 15!-17 for training as air artificers and tho 
type of boy required was often to be found amongst tho boys 
displaced from munitions work. 

(6) Birmingham Scheme for dooling with unemployed boys.
Tho scheme of co-operation described in Appendix D has been 
arranged between the Y .M.C.A. and the J .E. C. It is interesting 
to note, however, that, although it was begun very successfully, 
the success of the dilution schemo referred to above has, for tho 
time being, rendered it unnecessary. 

(7) General notzjioation of discharge& by employer&.-A number 
of J .E.C.s have strongly recommended that all e111ployers should 
be asked to notify impending discharges of juveniles to the Employ· 
ment Exchanges. It is felt that if committees have this informB· 
tion in time it may often be possible by special etlorts to place the 
juveniles thus discharged elsewhere, or if this is not immediately 
possible, it will at any rate enable committees to keep in touch 
with them and prevent as far as possible tho deteriorating effects 
which accompany periods of unemployment. All committees are, 
therefore, being supplied with special forms on which employers may 
be asked to notify impending discharges. 

Extracts from Reports. 

III.-The following are Extracts from reports, minutes of meet
ings of J .E.C. 's, etc., showing the difticulties experienced in con nee· 
tion with the employment of boys of 15!-17 :-

Oldham J .l!J.C. Annual Rezw1·t, 1'ea·r ended 31/7 J 16.-" Since 
the dilution of labour, the demund for youths, both as apprentices 
and labourers, has been more normal and, during the last few 
months, it has been most difficult to find employment for youths 
of 15 and 1G years of ago in engineering work!:! .• , . 

" '£he shortago of adult labour in the mills has render('d it 
necessary for boys to undertake men's work, the woges obtainable by 
a boy of 13 years of age quickly amounting to 20s. per week and 
increasing in the case of a youth a y<'ar or two older to about 30s. u. 
week. Unfortunately, these high wages, in many cases have B 

detrimental effl.-ct upon the boys both morally and physically." 
Newcastle-on-'11yne J.E.U. lleport, dated 15/12/16.-" 'l1ho wages 

demanded by boys is most excessive, many being paid 23s. to :J5s. 
weekly as drivers and cart men. It is no unusual thing for a boy 
of 14 or 15 years of age to leave a job whoro he is earning 12s. to 
13s. because he wants 1 more money.' " 

Ealing J.E.C. Report, Year ended Sl/12/16.-" The develop· 
ment of largo munition factories has brought with it an unusual 
demand for juvenile labour, and many of our young people have 
found employment in factories at Hnyes, Acton, n.nd other ccnti·es. 
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In many cases boy• of 15 and 16 have been allowed to work for 
very .long periods in both day and night shifts, and their wages in 
certatn cases have been up to and above 30s. a week. This is 
~ontinued for perhaps a few months and then, whether through 
lllness or removal, the boy has appeared at the Bureau for assistance 
,.e further employment. Immediately the question arises, ' What 
money shall I get?' and invariably he expects approximately the 
same as he earned at munitions." 

Bristol J.A.C. Minutes of Meeting held 6/3/17.-" The Secretary 
rMd the fo1lowing paragraph which had been included in a letter 
from the Bristol National Service Committea to the National Servica 
Department:-' In dealing with the question of the utilisation of 
labour below the age of 18, the experience of the Juvenile Employ
ment Committee of the Bristol Labour Exchange points to the fact 
that there is a considerable amount of this class of labour at present 
unemployed. It appears that there are on the books of the Exchange 
on an average 100 youths out of employment, not because work is 
scarce, but through their own action. The youths demand men's 
wages and the conditions of man labour, and many of them are 
undisciplined. This experience is, doubtless, not peculiar to Bristol, 
and I am to suggest that, in the interest of National Service, some 
steps should be taken in the matter.' " 

Brighton J.E.C. Minutes of Meeting held 7/5/17.-" Boys are 
asking exorbitantly high wages. One boy of 15 has given up a 
place at because he consider{'() 15s. a week not enough; 
he has been out of work for three weeks. A lad of fourteen has 
given up a place on a farm because he wantE.'d more than 12s. a 
week. A lad of thirteen refuses to go to the P<>st Office as a 
messenger ns he thinks 6s. too small a wage. A b<>y named ---
asked for any kind of employment if the wages wcr~ high. This 
same boy was dismissed from three places for theft within a 
fortnight.'' 

Predon J.A.C. Minutes of Meeting held 12/7/17.-"Two types of 
worker are most difficult to place at the present time:-

.. (a) Apprentices. This applies not only to the engineering 
trades, but also in other trn.des where the proportion of 
apprentices is strictly limited and where the number of journey
men employed is now at a minimum. 

" (b) A fairly large class of lower-grade workers of from 15 
to 17 years of age who refuse any offer of employment unless 
the wage is abnormally high. In many cases these bovs hnvo 
left their j<>bs f<>r quite trivial reasons and having too high an 
estimate of t,bE.'ir money l·alue, pr('fer t.Q remain out of work rath('r 
than accept a more normnl wagE'. 'l'herf' nre :;;eYeral boys of this 
t'\'"pe on the Register now who ha\"e bef'n out <>f employm.ent 
rOr from two wePks to two months, and in whom signs of 
•conomic detrrioration ar~ quito visible." 
West Ham .J.E.C. Repo1·f for t.lic four weeks ended 9/11/17.

" Boys Live Register equals 107. . • • More than one-third of the 
boys on the Live Register hav€1 worked in the \Voolwich Arsenal. ana 
ore now demanding the same high rate <>f wages as they earned there. 
It is verv difficult to place these boys; some have been on the 
Rcgister'for weeks, and refuse all work offered to them." 

Extract from Report by the Divisional Officer, N•wth-Western 
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Di'Vision, Feb., 1918.-" A boy aged 16 applied at tho Ashton.nnd.er
Lyne Exchange and declined to ent4:.-rtnm any employment oflcnng 
less than £2 a week. Up to six months np;o he w~s employed as a 
piecer in a oo.tton mill, carmng 2:3s. a week, and &IDee> th<'n he h~ 
been employC>d at a motor car works n.s n labourer, whero lu!i 
earnings, inclusive of overtime and Sunday pny, arc stated to hnv_e 
been over .£4 a week. He has dcclim•d an offer of employment at h11 
old occupation at a local cotton mill." 

Leed• J.A.C. Report IMUJmittcd to Metlina /~tid 10/1/1R.
.. Th<-re is a very mnrk('d increase in tho numher of npphcnnts 
left on the ' Live Register ' in tho Doys' D£'pnrtmC'nt. Twrh·e 
months ago the bovs .tJ.Vailable for jobs were 4R Tho prC>s<'nt 
figures show 168-ari incrC'nse of 120 in the yf'nr and of nine on thE\ 
month. There nrc more thnn twice as mnny ~iris as th£"re l\"t'TO " 

year ago, i.e., 70, as compar£'d with ao. on thP Li\·o Hf'~i~tPr. 'J'ht_•ro 
are slightly more va.canci£'s available than th<'re wf'ro IM~ month 
and considerably more than tweh·e months n::zo. :H~t nv·anc1Ps WPrP 

notified; these had to be sharM among the .:-.. 12 hny~; n~istt"r£'(1. 1f 
it W(>re considered that ea('h of tho :HIJ -rncnnri£'!; wns ~uitahle for 
one of the 642 bovs there woultl F.till hf> :.!:!a hoY!; without work. 
It is estimated that at )Past hnlf of this rPmalud(>r w£'r~ quite 
suitBble to be placl'd. ·work could ea~ilv haTC' hef'n found for some 
of them in the wholesale <'lothin~ tr:HI('·, hut thiR was not thf' dns~ 
of work desired, ("ngineering, munitions or dri,·ing jobs b(>iug the 
aim of the applicants. •• 

The Hnllll'wuy J.A.C. rrporlcd in FdmJary/, 1918. a.o folwws :
•• The Holloway Advisory C<lmmitteo aro desirous of drawing. !he 
Central (London) Commit We 's attention to the sHious oond1t10n 
of unemployment <'Xisting amonJ!: youths (15-17 yenrs) in North 
I.~ondon to-day. The slackness in the rn,::!;ine<>rinp: trade and tho 
absence of any kinci of munition n·ork, together with tho <'Xorhitnnt 
wngf's demandf!d bv juveniles make tho work of tho bovs' counter 
incnasingly difficult. ' • 

" Lads 15-16 years of age a.~k lid. to 6!d. nn hour for drilling 
or lathe work; lads 16-17 years Qf n~e refuse to take )('SS thnn 7d.-
1Jd. per hour, although most of them are quite unskilll'd hands. 
They visit the Exchange in gnngs and their behaviour in the 
Juvenile Department is a very bad ~xnmple to the younger boys. 

u A_ fight took place some wePks a~o, and be<:amo so f'<"rious t~at 
the Actmg Secretary was obliged to interfPro at the risk of bemg 
knocked down. Ono of tho lads wns bn.dlv hurt in the {nco nnd 
very upset. Later, when leaving the ExchnnJl:e ho was sot upon 
outside .and rescued by officprs from the M<'n ·s' D<'pnrtmcnt. On 
another occasion a gang of five young 1 roughs ' about 17 years of 
age entered tho Department at cloainJ?;-time, and, hnaring th<'re was 
no work for them, threw chairs across tho room and upset tho firo 
pails over one another. • 

" Smoking iR prevalent nmon11: tho younger boys, who become 
insolrnt wheon told to put their cignrP!Lc~·QUt • 

.. Much difficulty is experiPnced in filling orders rnnp;ing from 
12s. 6d. to 17s. 6d., even when they nre from local employero. Eve~y 
effort is made to find employment for theSe lads, although thrur 
laziness and lack of enterprise will not take i#ham in many casoa 
to the borders of this district. 
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Edyware Road J.A.C. state that there seems to be a great 
shortag,o of w?rk for _boys, particu!arJy. for the big lads of 16 and 
over. Thero 1s practJcally no engmeenng or munition work and 
70 per cent. of the boys ask for this work. There are not as 'many 
openings for beginners . 

• }."ate by the DivisioMl Officer (London and S.E. Area.-" The 
R~g1sters are considerably higher all over London and there is 
undoubtedly ~ lack of _op_enings offering t~e wag~s d~anded by ths 
boys. There 1s now dtstlDctly less W?rk m. engmeering shops than 
there l1as been for many months. Th1s apphes not only to openings 

_for older lads, but also to those for school leavers. ") 

IV.-Probable c!Jrcts at the end of the war. 
(~) It is obvious that the fa?ts set out in the previous section!' 

of th1s Note have a dose bearmg on the problem of resettling 
juvenile labour in employment durmg the period of transition after 
the war. lt is prolmbly snfo to nssume thnt the existing difficulties 
in denliug with boys betw<'E'n 16 and 17 referred to above are 
typical of the difficulties which will arise during demobilisation. 
1f this is so, there will still be a relatively good demand in industry 
fo-. boys leaving school at the age of 14, and the chief difficulty 
will cont.re round tho boys in the age period of 15! to 17-l. 

(2) 'l'hero will, howen·r, be certain important differences in the 
position if, as it is hoped, the Education Act is put into operation 
at or before the time when industrial conditions .are dislocated, and 
if the measures ndvoc.1.ted in Chapter IV. of the main report are 
adopted. 

(3) Another factor which should be taken into account is that 
tho largo majority of tho boys who were absorbed on work of an 
unskilled character during 1914 and 1915 will in !filS have reached 
tho age of military service. 1'ho demobilisation and employment of 
such youths will no doubt raise many difficult questions, but it will 
bo n different problem from that which it is the business of this 
report to consider. 

(4) There are also signs that there has been a revival of interest 
in the apprenticeship of boys, both on the part of some employers, 
nnd on tho part of parents durin(J' the last twelve months. Boys 
who have been apprenticed should be fairly secure in their employ
ment at the end of tho war, providing thn.t there is no undue 
failure in the supply of tho raw materials of industry and no 
complete stoppage due to industrit'!l disputes. 

(5) It may further be said that from the point of view of post
war problems the present rencti?h against ~h~ wh<?lesale employme~b 
of boys on unskilled processes 10 the mumttons mdustry 1s not 1n 
itself to be rogrottcd, since it will. dill!-inish the. number of boys 
who will be discharged on the tcrmmatton of th1s branch of war 
contracts. \Vith this in mind, the Ministry of Labour approached 
the Ministry of Munitions in 1917 with a view to reducing the 
large number of boys employed on repetition work at \Voolwich 
Arsenal. 

Tho nrr.nngcmonts which havEc\ now hc~n made at Woolwtch 
involve n. reduction of nbout tlro thou:;;and m the number of bo.''S 
employed at the Arsenal. The scheme of replacement by female 
labour provided that boys should be drafted to other departments 



aa opportunity occurred, but none would necessarily be discharged 
unless they so desired. 

(6) As regards the immediate problem of dealing with tho oon
siderable groups of unemployed boys in tho various industrial centrca 
it is very difficult to suggest any readj"ustrncnt of conditions in 
factories and works that would be possib e during the continunncP 
of the war. Moreover, it is not safe to predict that the presen' 
falling off in the demand for boys will persist during tho coming 
months when the general shortage of malo lnOOur b('()()mes ev"n more 
pronounced than it is now. But, should tho problem continuo to 
grow worse, it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that the prop('r 
remedy for this state of unemployment among boys will be to raise, 
even during tho war, the school age for boys to 14! or 15 yean. 
By thus curtailing tho supplv of school )Pnvcra, u. renewed demand 
for older boys would be .stimulated and a smaller number of 
individual boys would be absorbed into the war industries only to hP 
discharged on the termination of contracts. Not only would the 
immediate difficulty be disposed of by such action, but also tho 
problem of domobilisation wo~ld be considerably diminished. 
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APPENDIX 0. 

BOY AND GIRL LABOUR AT, AND IMMEDIATELY AFTER, 

THE END OF THE WAR. 

The Tables in this Appendix, based on the Report of the In
dustrial (War Enquires) Branch of the Board of Trade on the 
State of Employment in the United Kingdom in October, 1917, 
summarise the position in July, 1914, and October, 1917 (Table I.), 
and also contain more detailed figures (Tables II. and III.) . The 
table for boys covers occupations employing in July, 1914, about 
10,600.000 males of nil ages out of 14,500,UOO occupied. They cover 
indeed, Dearly the whole number of boys in employment, since boys 
comprise a very small proportion of the remaining 3,900,000, except 
perhaps in the case of Domestic Service and Irish Agriculture. The 
figures for girls exclude Domestic Service, which appears to have 
cmplo.ved 300,000 under 18 in 1914, but apart from this the number 
mc:cluded is small. In the tables occupations are divided into four 
classes. 

'l'he third class includes trades in which, in spite of a large 
relative increase, the number of juveniles is still small, or in place 
of which alternati\'e employments are readily avaiJable, so that 
little or no displar('ment need be feared. '!'he composition of the 
classes is not the same in the case of girls as in that of boys (as 
npp('ars from Tables II. .nnd III.}. 

The gross inrr~nse is thus 3;11,500 (18 per cent.)-93,000 ~vs (7 
per cent.) and 258,000 girls (38 per cent.); hut if an increase of 3 per 
<'<'nt. is allowed for the normal growth of population between 1914 n.nd 
1917, tho net increasl'.s nrc 245,000 girls and only 55,000 boys. BeforA 
tlw encl of thl" wn.r some dl'clin~ in the number of juvenil~s employed, 
and especinlly of girls, is possible, nnd there nrc already signs of 
tliis. * 

'l'h(loro wPro nmplPr M>Urces to tap in the case of girls than o£ 
hovs, and the surplus will probably be greater. The position should 
be "rPlieved, howe\·er, bv rP-absorption in domestic service, which hn!' 
dPCiined l1cnvily duririg the wnr, by the return of some girls to 
domestic life or training, and by places vacated by older women 
and not filled by soldiers. 

On the other ]1and, n temporary surplus, both of boys and girls, 
iR probable. For somo trades-e.g., munitions, aircraft-will con
tract very speedily, and somo-e.g., building-will expand slow!~· 
and nhsorh boys only \"Pry ,::rndnnll~·· ~omP of tlw occupa
tions whi('h r"rquirP • ndditional ju\·Pniles will neither ~;uit, 
no I' lu:ro I'Uitrd hY, t.h<' .surplus Ia hour of othf'rs. Therl' 
will prohnbly be t('rOpornry unemplo~·mE>nt during re~adnpta.tions of 
plant or mnchinPry, or hy n•ason of shortage of rnatermls. The ('Offi

bined results of thP~e caUfH'S mny he f'Onsidernhle nt first. Tht> sur
pluR of hoys, hoW£'\'Pr, "houlrl diminish rapidly .ns openings in 
t•xpnnding t.rudes mult.ipl_v, pspecinlly if tl1e ~upply of nf'>w entrant!:. 
is cut off (see Chapter 4). 'fhe surplus of £:Ir1s m:ty be larger and 

* B.o., betwHn July, 1917, and Januaey, 1918, the totals of boys and rirl& each 
doe.renaed by 4,000. . · 
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TABLE I .l . 
Boys. Girlll. . 

Number in Inere880 Number in Inc100110 
Occupations (+) (+) 

showing or De. or De· 
orcaat> 

~Iober, 
....... 

July, October, (-) July, (-) 
1914. 1917. to Oct., 1914. 1917. to Oot. 

1917. 1917. 

1. Decrease in 
numben 888,000 81(,000 - "·000 401,000 382,000 - 19,000 

2. Small increaae 90,000 98,600 + 
3. Large increaae, 

8,600 61,600 66,000 + 4,600 

but no serioua 
problem -~ 40,000 56,600 + 16,600 33,500 57,000 + 23,300 

4. Very- large in· 
178,600 +230,600 crease ... 242,000 384,000 +142,000 420,000 

Totalst ... 1,260,000 1,353,000 + 93,000 676,000 934,000 +238,600 

.. t Any dlacrt'pancu;!S bctw .. Pn the totala and th.c a.um of the lt'p&rate •~t:m• &N the re•u·b 
of calculatintt_the totala for Individual trades to the nea.rtllt 500. 

Some auowauce mnaL be made for tbo pormal eeaeonal dccllno bGI.wecD. 
October 40~ l·uJy-.lrlcoUuro, bv.lldlD~r., ote, 

TABLE II .. 
BOYS AND YOUTHS· UNDER 18, 

Deu;iled Table showing Cbangea between July,1914, and October, 
1917, ~ numbers employed in various occupations. (N.B, The 
Net Increases and Decreases ~this and the following Table are 
obtained by allowing an &werage addition of 3 per cent. lor the 
increase in population between 1914 .and 1917 • 

Numbers in Grcu Not. 
Occupatjon 

showing July, Oct., In- De· In- De. 
1914. 1917. oreaeo. crease. orcnao . ......... 

I. DEO&EASB IN 
NUM.BEBS. 

Building and con-
atruction .. i9,000 44.000 16,000 1,0 00 

Mines and quarries IUil,OOO 104,000 1,000 • 0 0 
ToxtUas . . .. 124,000 U6,000 8,000 n.G o 
Clothing tradoe .. 48,000 43,000 3,000 4,600 
Pa.per .. p,inting, eto. IIQ,OOO ao,ooo 10,000 ll,OOO 
Woodwor.king ~r..Ws 34,6.00 3*..000 000 I,GOO 
Othor trades .. 45,000. 43,000 2,000 3, 00 - Total in industry 615,500 476,000 39,600 ~5, 
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Nomborin Grosa. Net. 
Occupation 

showing July, Oct. Jn. De- Jn. De-
1914. 1917. crease. creaee. crease. crease. 

Agriculture in Groat 
Britain (pcrman-
cnt labour only) .. 127.000 118,000 9,000 13,000 

Commerce •• 22R,500 210.000 18,500 25,500 
Postal Scrvico .. 17,000 10,000 7,000 7,500 

Total in Cl888 I .. 888,000 814,000 74,000 101,000 

2. S!IIALL hmRF.ASE. 
Food, drink nnd to-

hncco trades .. 40.000 43.000 3,000 2,000 
Railway son~co .. 50,000 55,500 5,500 4,000 

Total in Class 2 .. 90.000 98,500 8,500 6,000 

3. LAROER}l'ORE.-\SE 

BUT NO SERIOUS 

PROBLEM. 
Docks, wharves, ct.c. 2,500 4.500 '2,000 2,000 
]lank!ng nnd finance 0,500 14,000 4,500 4,000 
Professional employ· 

ffi(lnts. .. .. 14,000 18,000 4,000 3,500 
Civil (cxcf'pt postal 

scrvico.) .. 3,000 4,500 1,500 1,500 
Municipal gM, water 1,500 3,000 1,500 1,500 
J%~ctricity 
Municipnl t.rrunwn.ys. 1,500 2,500 1,000 1,000 
Other Local Govt. 

service .. .. 8,000 10,000 2,000 2,000 

---· 
Tot.n.l in CJn..qs 3 •• 40,000 56,500 16,500 15,500 

-
4. VERY LAROE IN· 

OR EASE. 

Mctnl trades .. 190,000 296,000 106.000 100,500 
Chcmionl trades .. 14,500 22,000 7,500 7,000 
Govt. ostnblishmt'nts 3,000 22,000 10,000 19,000 
'lrnnl:'port in private 

ownership (cxcopt 
rnihvn.ys, doc~, 

27,000 5,000 4,500 oto.) .. .. 22,000 
Hotels, theatres, 

cincmM, eto . .. 12,500 17,000 4,500 4,000 

---· ~ 

Totnl in Ctnss 4 .. 242,000 384,000 142,000 135,000 
----

GRAND 'l'OTALS .. 1,260,000 1,353,000 167,000 74,000 156,500 101,000 

93,000 !155,500 
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TABLE Iii. 
GIRLS AND WOl\IEN UNDER 1s: 

Detailed Table showing ChBilgcs between July, 1914, and October, 
1917, in Numbers Employed in Various Occupations. 

Numbers in GroM Net. 
Occupations showing : 

• inty, Oct., In· De· In· De • 
1914. 1918. crca.so. crease . ....... crease. 

-----·· 
I. DEClREASE '" NUMBERS-
Textile . . .. 215,000 213.000 2.000 8,500 
Clothing trades .. 140.500 124,000 16,500 20,500 
Paper, printing trades 45,500 45,000 500 2,000 

Total in CJa.. I .. 401,000 382.000 19,000 31,000 

2. 81fALL INCREASE. 
Food, drink and to. 

baceo trades .. 49,000 53,000 4,000 2,500 
Hotels, theatres, cine-

mas, etc. .. .. 12,500 13,000 liOO 

Total in ct ... 2 .. 61,500 66,000 4.,500 2,500 

3. LUtOE INCREASES 
BUT NO SERIOUS 
PROBLEM. 

Mines and quarries .. 1,500 4,000 2,500 2,500 
Agriculturo in Great 

Britain (pcnnanent 
lAbour only) .. 12,000 18,000 6,000 G,GOO 

Profeiaional occupa· 
tiorut .. .. 5,000 11,000 6,000 0,000 

Postal scrvico .. 10,000 14,000 4,000 3,600 
Municipal g ... water, 

electricity .. .. - 1,000 1,000 1.000 
Municipal tramways .. - 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Other I..ocal Govern· 

ment service .. 6,000 8,000 3,000 3,000 

Total in CJMs 3 .. 33,6<JO 57,000 23,600 22,500 
---

4. VERY LAROE IN· 
OREASl':, 

Building and conatruc-
tion .. .. 1,500 0,000 4,600 4,500 

Metal tratlra " 45,000 108,000 6:1,000 61,500 
<.:homical trades .. 11,000 20,00(1 14,000 1:!,500 
\Vondwnrking tra.des .. 10,500 20,000 9,500 o.ooo 
Other trades .. 26,000 37,000 11,000 10.000 

,_ Total in industry .. 94,000 IU6,000 102,000 98,500 
-
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Number in Gross: Net. 
Occupations showing: 

July, Oct.,. In- De- De- In-
1914. 1918. crease. crease. crease. crease. 

4. VIBY LABOE IN· 
CREASE-conl, 

Government establish· 
menta .. - 10,000 10,000 10,000 

Railway servi~~ •. 500 7,600 7,000 7,000 
Tra.JUJport in privaW 

} ownership (except 600 3,500 3,000 3,000 
railways, cte.) •• 

Banking and finance 1,000 7,000 6,000 6,000 
Commerce • • • . 82,000 196,000 113,500 111,000 
Civil (except postal 

service) •• .. - 9,000 9,000 9,000 

Total in CU... 4 .. 178,f>OO 429,000 250,500 244,000 

Grand totals .• 676,000 934,000 277,000 19,000 269,000 31,000 

258,000 238,000 

last longer, since it is mainly due to the more permanent influence of 
a large increase in numbers, and much less than with boys to more 
temporary causes. 

1'he tables illustrate the fact that the problem will affect a 
limited number of trades and affect them severely. Nearly three-
9uarters of the boys and more t.han half of the girls are·employed 
In occupations (classes 1, 2, 3} in which, with certain reservations, 
they can continue to be employed if they desire to atay, and in which 
long delay for re.ndnptntion Is not fikely. A few may have to seek 
fresh engagements, but they are a small proportion of the whole 
number. T·he figures given here .and in the nezt para~raph support 
the views of those employers who hold that far more guls than boys 
will be discharged. 

Unemplo,rment is likely to be most acute, therefore, in occupa· 
tions employmg about three-tenths of the boys and one-half of the 
girls. In them boys have increased by 140,000 and girls by about 
250,000 gross, or by 59 and 139 per cent. respectively. Certain 
additions must be made from the other classes. Thus the wood· 
'!orking trades shOw a small decrease of boys, but certain branches, 
hk:e ammunition boxes and .aircraft work, will have a large surplus 
of them which may not at once find other jobs; others mal. be dis
charged owing to shortage of materials-e.g., in the textiles-and 
the figures quoted above do not make any allowance for unemploy
ment during re·adaptation; and others, again, may be dismissed to 
make room for discharged soldiers. On the other hand, some of the 
expanded occupations may require to retain the whole, and others 
part, of their increased staffs, and a limited number should be 
absorbed in other trades .almost at once. On the balance, therefore, 
and after allowanCe for all causes, the temporary surplus should be 
smaller, possibly considerably smaller, than the total increases 
:referred to above. 



· Finally, apart from any actual s'Lortage of employment, there 
will be considerable re-distribution of boys and girls between trade 
and trade, firm and firm, and one kind of work and another. Many 
others, therefore, will have to change their jobs, and usually there 
~s an interval, if only of a few days, while such change is being 
made. Consequent additions to the number unemploy(>d may be 
considerable, though the duration of their unemployment may be 
short. 

To swn up, therefore, the problem consists partly of a temporary 
shortage of employment and partly of a redistribution of juvenile-s 
between different occupations. Girls, as is anticipated by the em
ployers referrod to above, oro likely to be affectt'<l far more than 
boys. The assumption that all dismissals will take place within a 
short time makes the position appear worso than it really is. In 
fad, though many aro likely to tako place simultnnoously, some 
of them may be spread over a considerable period, which will reduce 
the number unemployed at any one moment, relieve tho pressure 
on the Exchanges when at its height, and givo other trades time to 
expand. Above all, whether discharges arc simultanoous or grndunl, 
an efficient organisation of the kind outlined in the foregoing 
Report will do much to reduce tho amount and duration of unem
ployment. 
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APPENDIX D. 

NOTE ON DEVELOPo!ENTS AFFECTING THE WELFARE OF 
JUVENILE WORKERS, "BOTH INSIDE AND OU'l'SIDE 

THE FACTORY. 
The following special developments affecting the Employment 

and general welt'.are of juvenile workers have taken place since the 
outbreak of war:-

WELFARE OUTSIDE THE FACTORY. 
(I) .Iuvcnile OryaniMttWns Cou1,mittce appointed by the Humc 

Sccrdury.-In conscqucncu of tho serious increase in the number 
of children and young persons <:hnrge.U. with offences during: tho 

·wa.t· (see 'l'ahle oa p:1ges 3J aiu.l 8-t), the Horne Secretary towards the 
enu of the year lUlU consulted with rt'prcsentntives of the lending 
organisa~ions of Boys' and Oirls' Clubs and Brigades, with a view 
to the preparation of a scheme for special co-operation and im
provt-'<1 organisation in tho various towns and districts. 

The gellcrnl opinion was expressed that a Committee, which 
might meet from time to time at the Home Office, would be of use 
in assisting tho various organisations to extend their work of 
providing healthy rocrcation for young people. A Standing Com
mittee was acC<lrdingly appointed representative of the 1e:~.ding 
voluntary organisations anc.l Oovornment Departments dealing with 
children and young persons. 

'this Committeo is considering, among other things, (a) what 
steps Can be taken to at.tract boys and girls to become members of 
Brigades or Clubs, etc.; (b) the possibility of transferring a boy or 
girl from one organisation to another, when this seems desirable; 
tc) the steps to be taken to prevent overlapping of work; (d) the 
tstrcngthening of weaker umts; (e) the difficulty in obtaming 
officers; and (f) the di!liculty in securing tho use ot school premises 
as club rooms or play centres. 

'l1hcy have been improosed with tho desirability of forming, in 
the largor towns throughout the country, local committees which will 
be representative of organisations concerned with the welfare of 
boys and girls, including any Juvenile Employment Committees which 
may exist, for the purpose of strengthening existing activities and of 
dealing with the numerous important proposals now being made with 
regard, not only to children of school age, but also to those between 
the critical ages of fourteen and eighteen years. The Committee 
have, therefore, approached some prominent worker among boys and 
girls in every town with a population of 50,000 or over with t.ho 
suggestion that a conference should be called with a view to the 
formo.tion of a local committee. As a result, a considerable number 
of I_jocnl Juvenile Organisation Committees have already been set up 
in tho large towns, and st~ps have been taken to follow the same 
proccduro m tho case of towns with a population of from 20,000 to 
60,000. 

(2) The U.e of School lluildings.-In Docember, 1916, the Bonrd 
of Education issued Circular 975, expressing their approval of a 
euggestion made in a letter from tho Home Secretary that Local 
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Education Authorities should bo inVited to assist tho principal 
organisations of Boys' and Girls' Brigades or Clubs by allowing them 
the use of any school premises which might be unoccupied in the 
evening. By this means the various organisations would be able to 
extend their work. The Home SecrC'tary further suggested that in 
some places the Clubs did not appear to be in touch with the 
Education Authority and the teachers, and that it would be a great 
advantage if the loan of school buildings resulted in a closer workin~ 
between tho val'lious agencies concerned with the education ~f 
young persons and their training to be good citizens. 

(3) Play Centre•.-In August, 1917, the Board of Education 
issued Regulations for Evening Play Centres. Under these Rep;ula
tions the lloard will make grants during each financial year in aid of 
Evening Play Centres, which provide after school hours nnd on 
Saturdays for the recreation and physical welfare, under adequate 
supervision, of children attending the Public Elementary Schools. 

(4) Co-operation Between Juvenile Employment Committee and 
Y.Al.C.A.-As a result of the large number of boys unemployed in 
Birmingham during 1917, and in view of the fact that this number 
is likely to increase considerably during the period following the 
cessation of hostilities, the Y .1\I.C.A. drew up a scheme for dealing 
with boys for whom employment cannot immediately be found. The 
scheme, which involved co-operation with the Employment Exchanges, 
was in operation during the early months of 1018, but has sinco 
become unnecessary. The Y.l\.:I.C.A. opened rooms in different di~
tricts in the city, n.s conveniently situated as possible in regard 
to the various Exchanges. Boys who applied to the Exchanges for 
work and could not immediately be placed were given a card entitling 
them to membership of the nearest or most convenient of these 
Y.M.C.A. Centres. At these Centres it was proposed to hold classes, 
provide indoor recreation, and also to arrange for outdoor games, 
physical training, etc. Tho Club Centres were open doily from 
10 to 12.30 and 2.30 to 5. lloys and youths from 14-17 years of 
age only were admitted. Applicants might attend for either morn~ 
ing or afternoon sessions, but not both. ' All boys are told to 
present themselves at the Employment Exchange each morning to 
see if suitable employment had been found, and to have their 
membership card initiallod by the Exchange OJlicer. If a likely 
situation is notified whilst the Club Centro was open due notice 
w .... sent to the Club. 

WELFARE INSIDE THE FACTORY. 
In firms employing a considerable number of juvenile workers, 

tho \Velfare Department of the Ministry of Munitions have 
encouraged the appointment of Welfare Supervisors whose duty it 
is to keep in touch with tho innumerable factors affecting the 
welfare and efficiency of tho boys and girls employed, and with 
which, under modern industrial conditions, it is difficult for tho 
mo.nagement themselves to deal. The suggested functions of tho 
Supervisors are set out in detail in various documents issued by 
the Welfare Department of tho Ministry ol Munitions, viz., M.M.46, 
M.M.13 (B), Welfare (B) 4 and the Memorandum to Welfare Super
visors of Boys. 



APPENDIX E. 

NOTE ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF ERRAND BOYS AND GffiLS. 

In Dec(>mber, UH7, and January, HHS, nn investigation into the 
~nditions of employment of boys and girls engng(>d on errand work 
111 small shops was carried out by officers of tht• )linistry of Labour, 
Ewployn~t·nt Dept., in London, Leeds, and 1\ottingham. A syllabus 
of questiOns was drawn up for the use of eacT1 investigating officer 
with a view to ensuring as much uniformity as possible. 

As a rf'~ult of the in<Iuiry, three material facts are apparent:-
1. The decrease in the total number of boys employed, 

2. The increase in wages, varying between 50 per cent. and 
100 per cent. 

8. The shortening in the number of hours worked. 

· Naturr of the Work,-Boys.-lt is pointed out that •• shop b"J'. 
work is unsatisfactory, not so much because no prospects are offere , 
R.i because tTu~ conditions under whieh the errand boy is employed 
tend to make him rl:'stless and idle." The almost entire lack of super
vision and trnininp;. nnd the general conditions inseparable from 
this kind of work, although attractive to boys, tend to make them 
ru~ontful of.diseiplirH' in later occupations. The prospects of adult 
employment nri~ing out of errand work nrc not encouraging, 
nHlwngh it occnsionnlly happens that, given a good employer, n 

Nnmber 1914. 1918. lnorensOO or 
of Shops Town. Number Number decreased 
Visited Employed Employed. Empleyment 

113 Lonrlon-Doys 237 207 - 13% 
Oirls 22 48 +118% 

59 Leefls-Boys 119 76 - :JflO,{, 
Girls 5 10 +100% 

-----·· 

61 N ottinghRm-noys 150 105 - 30% 
Girls 12 3 - 75% 

233 
Totn.ls-Boya 506 3"8 - 23% 

Girls 39 61 I + 56% 

willing and sntisfnctory boy does well, and becomes a shop assistant. 
But in London tlwro is a gt_•nernl complaint amongst shopkeepers 
that " the typo of hoy now employed not only demands higher wag~. 
hut is of an infPrior chnrnc•ter." 

G 
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In Nottingham It Is sa1d that " full-time errand work j,. chietl,Y 
being done by children of 18, who have recein•d an ('Xernption c~<'rtJa 
ficnte from school owing to spt•cinl home circumstnm·,•s. nnd \\'ho art' 
not allowed to work under the Fnctor)' Acts until J.l. through not 
having m~·Je the rcquind attendanct_•lol." And in l.e(.>ds it is reportt•d 
that .. o.hout 7,000 of these exempted ~hildren crowd into the labour 
market each year." 

GirU.-Except on milk ''rounds" the emplo~·ml'nt of J;~:irlr. 
solely as errand girls sN>ms to be rare. In the majority of shops 
they appear to be assistants first, to which the r61.,.. uf 1·rrnnd gul 
is mPrely suhol"dinat4:>d. 

Number! Employed.-It will be seen from the pret·eding table 
that in the shops visited the numh(\f of boys employed hn~ decreased 
by 23 per cent., whilst thnt of girls has increas("d by !i6 per cent. 
But the number of girls employrod even now is inconsidernhle. • 

There is a slip;ht inf'Tt>aBe in the numher of part-timt> workers, 
said to be due to thP hnlf-timf• svsh•m of (>ducation whic-h is in force 
in some of the JA•eds and Noitinghum AChools. a~ w..-.11 RR to the 
decnase in the volum(~ of work caused by the practice of customcn 
carrying home th,~ir own parcels. In some CBfU'M it hns been found 
that two part-time boyR are now ~<hnrinp; one job. 

'fhf! mcrease in the number of p;irls has been evPn greater in 
commercial husin{'l88es where large numbers .of errand ,;irla •are 
now employed. 

Wage& and HotlJ'!,-As wi11 he seen from the following tnhlf', 
there has been a marked increase in wages. An analysis of th!_ 

Nature 
of 

Buaineaa. 

Average weekly 
wage 

Avflra~.-:e No. of houn1 
worlted. 

1914. 1918. 1914. 1018. 1 
--------1-----1--- '---1 

London-Clo.phatn 
,JUIJCtion 

Ot.mden 'fown ... 

Lewisham 

\Valham Green ... 

Food ••• 
Clothing ••• 
l<''ood ••. 
Clothing ... 

Food ••• 
Olothing ••• 
Food ••• 
Chemista ••• 

0/-
11/6 

I 1/2 
3/-

(live in) 
10/9 
10/6 
12/2 
9/3 

16/9 
10/-
18/-
10/-

(live in) 
19/-
14/9 
19/3 
14/1 

0 z 

g 
·;; 
• a 

.2 

.s 
~ 

------1------- --
Foo1 6/10 
Chemista,,, 7(0 

20/-
10/4 

tm 
().1 

--~.--- ·--- ---- ----- ----- ----- ----
Foocl 7f0 10/7 ~ g ~ § 
Ulothiu~ tJf1 11/ll I c: ·- .5 ·~ 

_________ ...!..,__c_t_'"_m_i_"_'_"_·_·_·~l_ -~~~---- 11/U __ ~ ~ j_ z E _ 

Nottingham 



reports of the different empldyers has ren~aled the fact thai there 
is considerable variation in the average rate of wages paid as between 
one kind of shop and another, and m the London area between one 
district and another. The shops visited were mainly engaged in the 
distribution of foodstuffs, grocers, bakers, etc., and in the sale of 
millinery and clothing. 

Conclusion.-In the majority of cases a desire to return to pre
war conditions has heen expl'essed hy ('mployers. and it is evident that 
a plentiful supply of boys is anticipated when more remunerative 
occupation is no longer obtainable. In a few cases only is it pro
posed to substitute the small motor delivery van. 

With a view to lessening the evils and improving the conditions 
of errand-boy work an C'Xperiment was made in 1914 at Lewisham. 
A co-operative scheme of errand work was inaugurated by members 
of the Lewisham Juvenile Advisory Committee for the purpose of 
shortening the hours of work and of idleness, and of providing .super
vision and training for the boys, at the same time supplying efficient 
service for the shopkeepers. ·nut after ten months' trial It had to 
be abandoned its failure being attributed t-o thP difficulty of pro
curing adequate supervising staff, as well as to the financial loss. 

H 
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APPENDIX F. 

NOTE ON JUVENILE LABOUR IN DISTRIIJl'TlVE BUSINESSES. 

EliPLOYliEST os VASS .4.SD JS \Y .. UtEuorst:~.-The general condi
tions of employment of van boys and warehouse boys in pre--wa·r 
times ha\'e been fully set out in the Rt'port of the Departmental 
Committee which inl'estignted this subject in 1913. In writing tho 
Report of tho present enquiry nn attempt has therefore been made 
t.o avoid so far as possibl(> the f(>pl"tition of information gi\'en In the 
earlier R£>port, and to dC'al only with the immediate rc~ults of. tho 
war and its probable future effects on the juveniles engaged in tho 
industry. · 

Information for the purpose of this CIHJUiry has becon obtained 
by officers of the ~linistry of Labour from the Goods Departments 
of the largo railway ('QOl}mnies in London, Birmingham; Manchester 
.and Li\·erpool; from the parcel carrying '('Ompnnies with head· 
quarters in London, Birmingham, Manche~ter, Liverpool, Glasgow 
and Edinburgh; from ti·amwa~·s parcel d(>livery companies in llir. 
mingham .and Manchester; from certain large retail shops in London, 
Manchester and Liverpool; from wholesale wnn•houses in Lixer-pood 
and Manchester; n.nd also from trade-union otlicials in Ln·crpool 
and :Manchester. • 

Numberlf Empl'~J!fCd.-'fhe statistical tahleon page 101 below mu.;t 
not be regarded as a complete statement of the numbers employed by 
the firms visited, since some of them have b(>en unable, and otherM 
unwilling, to make :o-uch returns. It will bc noticed that sinre 1914 
there has bePn n d('creao;e Qf 12.746 mnlE'!-1 nnd an incren"e of 4,301!1 
females employed by the firms in question. The numbers of boys ha9 
d~reased by 880, or 13 per cent., whilst thnt of girls has incn~ased 
by 566 or 450 per cent. 

It should be mentioned, )JOwev<'r, that of the total number of 
girls employed full~: 75 per cent. arc engaged on clerical work. The 
proportion of boys to men, which was IU per cent. in HH4, has risen 
to 24 pc>r cent. at th<' prest"nt time. 

A. ran !Joys.-It is C\'ident that thC"J"(' has lwcn considerohlo 
disorganisation in the work of tho distributh·c ogC'ncies tluoughout 
'he country, due mainly to-

1. Shortage of .-uitable men and bo~·c. 
2. Shortage of horses. 
8. Restricted use of motor vans. 
4. Reduction in the volume of wor'k. • 

1'he outstanding features have been a c.le(·l·ens<' in the numher 
\f van boys employed, the use of boys as c.J.ri,·ers of horse Vc>hicles, 
Jhe raisin,~?; of wages, and the shortening of the numhPr of houri 
worked. 'J'hese ore common to all brandws of the industry in each 
"f the centres visit('d. In many cases it has been found necessary 
to send vans out without a guard, the dl'ivcr being paid nt a slightly 
'\tcrcased rate. 

The employment of \'DD boys may be dhiUeU into thrE'P distinct. 
&cctions :-

1. Hnilwnys. 
2. Pnrcelo; deli\'('ry. 
8. Shops. 



Table Showing Numbrr., Employed on the Van~ tUid in tile n·arrhu~~Jr~ of the Jo'inn3 
by u·hom Returns u·erc made. 

1914. 1918. 
-----------,,-oo---.,--~----...,--,----·- ------- __ • __ - -----~--

No. of 1 : I 1 

Division. Girls. Total. Rc- Men. Boys. I' Women. Girls. Totnl. 1\lt>n. Boys. i Wouwn. 
ports. 

------------------\----1-- ----1-----1--- 1-·------·1---

1 2.741 Lo;:;;uo;:;; 8 18,961 4,056 295 46 23,358 10,592 3,172 440 16,9-15 

---1---1--1· 
1 6,l:!.'i 4,018 ;)0::! 919 R3 

WEST MmLi.NDS (Birming-
ham) •• •. • . 6 S,l22 5,488 05 

--,.,--------- --1--r--1--t---1--1-- 1---·---1---
NoRTH WESTERN (Man· 1 I 

chester, 1.-iverpool) . • 20 9,444 I 389 337 70 11.249 7 1)!}7 I R '3 I 1,4•_)' 148 IO.fll2 
--1--1-·-~--~----- _·_· _._·_·· 1 • --

::;COTL-\ND • , 

TOTALS 

_,_4_ 2,1ao _3_4_3_
1 
___ 4_

1 
___ o ___ 2_,·1_7_7 __ L_•o_:_l _' ___ _:l_'_ __ 7o_ 1 ____ n __ 

1
_t_.o_n_2_ 

48 35,657 6,707 719 126 5,SIS ;),0:!0 692 

lNCREAS~ 0~ DECREASE SINCE 1914 :-Women, +4-,308; Girls, -l-566: (+·!50 pl\r cent.) 
~lc·n, -Jl 18f?7 i J3o)'s, .,..889 (-13 per ccnt.J 

35,337 
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1. Railway.~.-The numhN' of hoys ~mpln.n•d hy the railway com~ 
panics is below the pre-war standard. For instanef', ont• of the 
London compnnies which in 1014 employed 90 van boys DO\\' has only 
12. But this shortage of boys is equally notic<"nhle in Birmingham, 
Manchester and l.i\'erpool. It is quite cll'nr that all the boys DO\\' 

t•mployed could easily he nh.-.orheU .as adults, and that in fad con
siderably larger numbers will be requir('d to make good the pn.•s4m~ 
shortage. '!'here is g('nernl agreement that it is nen~r nec('ssary to 
discharge ho~·s b('{'nuse of ln<·k of openings. " All th(' companies 
state definih•ly that no hoys will Jw dbchnrged t':u·ept for mis
b('haviour or on medical grounds." Notwithstanding th('~e state
ments, it is admitt('d by the repres('ntnti\·('s of the <•ompnnies that 
in practice n compnrativ<'ly small numher of hoys Stn~: lonJ,?; C'nough 
to become permnnPnt rnilwnymen. In some cases ·• thf>v throw up 
the work during the first six months of tlwir SC'rvicC'," in others 1t 
is said that qmtP "two-thirds drift away aft('r n. ~·par or so." It 
must also be borne in mind that it is po~sible that many of the 
boys are not of suffici(>ntly good phy~;i<1uc to pass the sever(' m<'dicnl 
test to which tho railway staff is subjected. 

Previous to the war overtime was fairly gPnC'ral, but nowndn~·s 
the l'Rns are brought into the yard at nn early hour, and l'ery little 
un•rtime is workOO. 

The reduction in the numhPr of hours of wurk doC's not. hou·
en•r, apply to e\·ery brarl<'h of trnn~port work in Lh·C'rpool, and 
although the normal hours of work 81'(' limitC'd hy thr ('orh•rs' lJnion 
to 67 per WC'ek, inclusi\•e of m('nl time, there is a <·on~idernhle amount 
of overtime. This OV('rtime is <·hieth <·nnn('ct(>d with work nt tho 
Docks, and owin~ to rC',..tridions in ~hipping and n greater irrcgu
lnrit~· in the arrn·al of boats the hours arc muro int•gulur nnd fn•· 
quently latC'r than iu normal times. 

The <'otnmencing W(>ekly wag<' of the railway van ho~: is approxi
mately 18s. Gd., as t•ompun•d with Us., the pre-wur rate. On tlw 
railway vans, where " l'<'gular hours are the genernl rule," thcrt.' 
ha-. he-en little or no dmugt• in the hours workl•d !<>ince 1014. 

\\'ith one exception there is no evid<'nce of n.ny formulntNl 
syst('m of supervision or trnining. The usual practi1·e np/>f'UI'S to lw 
that of making the carman rPsponsihle for tho hoy. But t w Midlnwl 
Rnilwn~· Company hns a welfarp sc·lwmo fnr its \'nn hoys, their w£>1-
far<' :-;upervisor hcinJZ; an old railwny sennnt, dtost•n hC'I'llUse of his 
special interest in hoy W(>lfnrc. "A cluh-hou!<oe has IH!Pil secured, 
but for the monwnt is in military ()('f'Upntion. lt is hoped lntC"r to 
estahli~h in various parts of Lnrulon J"C'st-rooms for <"nrmen and boys, 
with accommodation for leaving the vans in snfPty while food, rest 
and l'<'('l'<•ation are ol,tailwd. Spf'dal ,.j,..its hnvo hN•n mndc hy tho 
sUJH.•nisor to discovc>r what proportion o[ tho wng(>s is tnlwn home. 
Van boys reec>ive, h~>sides th~>ir :u·tunl wn~f"s, lOs. Gd. war wap;e, and 
a pPn·entap;e of the tonnngt• honus pnid to <·nrnwll. This hrings their 
earnings up to a high figni'P, often UOs. to aris., and it wns felt thnt 
in tlw boys' int(>l'(>14t. thPir JHtn•nts ~hould lmow their lH'tunl earnings~ 
It was found that what tlw hoyH f('f./:ltl'dt•d as n ' I'PHslmnhlt• nmount 
(about ]!is.) wns usually givf"n to tlu\ mothf'r, nnd the hnlnncc was 
kept, no indication !wing given thnt sneh di\'i~;ion wns bPing mnde. 

'' As a result of ihP WP!fal'f' sdwmt:' u cnnsidN'Uhly hettl'l' typC' of 
npplicant is being recruited, and the rutc of wastage from th(' servico 
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is deeidedl,y le~s than fo~·nwl'ly .. " It is computed th!'-t more than 50 per 
cent. o~ the ho..'!>. rt•C'I"Ultec:l pass to the adult sef\'lce. OpportunitiE's 
of pnssmg to otlu~r brnnehes of the ~<'rvice are given to bo,·s who 
have gra~1unt('d on vans, but they rarely avail themseh·es ·of th~:~o 
opportumty or S<'ttle to anything hut van work. It should, how. 
evPr: be . stated that th('re hns been, and is, opposition from the 
DlCD S UDIOD. 1 ' 

~- Paurl.~ Drhvery l'ompunies.-13<'fore the war there were cer
tain_ prominent featun•s of emplo:nnent with parcels deli\•ery com
pallles :. the ~)o..':s ~nd youths were of a very uncertain type, wages 
were lugh, dl!i<'lphne was poor, hours were long and irregular, and 
!he pro . ..,pect~ f!f permnnC'n_t _employment were not bright. A marke-d 
mtpro\·ement m the <'onditlons of <'mployme-nt is evident. The war 
has had goOO <'ffL>ct in r-renting a shortage of juveniles in the labour 
markc•t, and :-o l'olllpl•lling suc:h firms to make their working eondi
tions more attracti\·e. i\lo1·eover, on account of the (.•arlier closinp: 
•1f shops and thL• decren!"e in the \'olume of work-due in part to tho 
fact that ('U'itomNs now carry away thei1· own pnrcels-thP houra 
hnve h«>c>n con~idernhly r£>duced ami proper meal-times are allowed. 

A TradE.> l 1nion Se<'r£>tnry says that now " it is unusual to see 
a boy working- on vans and lofries in Manchester after 'j p.m., 
v.·hereas in Hll~, when giving evidence before the D{'partmf.>ntal Com
mittee, he Mated that " it was the usual thing to see them going 
home at 11 or 1~ at night." 

Although no Pxact figures are obtainable, it is evident that the 
number of bo~·s who have left this branch of the industry is \'ery 
(·on~iderable; for E.'xample, in London it is said that " in the larger 
('BI'l')'ing companies the employment of boys ·has decreased enor
mously, in the (•ase of two (~ompanics the numl!er employed ha¥ing 
sunk from 1,100 in 1B14 to 427 at the present tune." 

It is generally asserted by the representatives of the companies 
that the jun•nil<>s now in tll(>ir employ <·(mid easily be .nhsorbed ns 
ndults, although it is acknowledged that in normal times suC'h 
ubsorption is not />Ossible. It is further pointed out, ho\vE.'VE.'l", that 
the type of boy w 10 becomes a "nipper " is usually of a migrntory 
dJunicter, and that tho prospect of. pt'l"Jllanent O('<'upation would 
not be sufticit•nt to counteract his dcsue for change. 

It is diffitult to state an average "··eckly wage for the \"an boy 
employed l)y tlre pan·els delivery companies. The wnr bonus paid by 
ditferent companies. is vnri«;msl~·. g_iven as 3s., Us. tld., and lOs. 6d:, 
und in some tases JUSt an uuJetimte statement that a war bonus IS 

paid. llut it is clear that the!·e has heen n s~bstantial advance on 
Uw pre-war ~tariing wage, wluclt was approximately 9s. per wcek. 
'11lw number of hours worked is roughly about 10 n day. 

1'nunwalf!l }'arcl'hl ])elit'l'1"1J.-llere again there is a notir-enble 
~hortage of ·boys. 'l'hc <."<mditions of employment UU(lN: the tram
way compnnie~, however, .appeur to lw at lC'nst as :-;attsfn(.•tor~~ as 
railway ~Pl'\'ite. There cx1st so many dmnnels of el~tploymeut u_tto 
which ju\'l'niles can be uUsorhcd nnd nt the sam~ ~1me the- perwd 
of service ab nu.•s!:rengers should he n useful trammg ground for 
ndult work. 'l'he late hour~:~ forl!l£>rl~ workPd by th_e tramway 
delivery companies have h«>en ('()nsnl.t•J:ably reduced ow111g to the 
earlier closing of bhops, and the (•ond1twns of work, nt the monwnt 
ore on the whole good i the hours uro rPgular und httle or no 0\'l'r-
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• tim(' is worked. The trann,·ay companies state that the,~ can 
readily absorb all their ju,·enile employees, and that in tiormnl 
tiuu.•s only a ~mall proportiOn of OOys lea\'e their employm('nt. 

The average weekly wage of a hoy of 14 is now lh. Gd. a week, 
as compared with the pre-war rate of 7s. In some companies an 
additional 6d.. per week good ronduct money is paid. and uniform 
pro,·ided, as well as free travt"lling fnciliti('s. '!'he numher of hours 
workPi:l are approximately 9k pf'r day, "and considerahl~· less late 
time is worked now than was the practice bt.~fore the war.'' 

a. Slwps.-The result of the inn~stigntion into the dbtributivc 
work of the large London shops has shown that little or nu \'lUtguard 
labour is now utilised in the delin·r~· of gocxls. "Th<" d{>5;patch nnd 
delil"<"ry side of -the work is usually exceptionally well orp;anised, and 
every ad,·antage is taken of lahour.sa\·ing devices. llelin•ries are 
ex(>("uted by motor l'ans manne-d In· men and women o••t.~r 1~ years 
of ag:£>. By this ml'ans deliv£>r~· \'£>hicles are reduced to a minimum 
and the need for juvenile guards practically eliminal:t.•d. ·· 

In ).fanchester and Liverpool the hours worked by \'an huys have 
b<'en considerably r£>duccd, although there are some firms' whose 
hours of work are still long. •· One firm of grocers Mu tPd that on 
busy nights of iDe week its juvenil{'s were employed a~ lat(' as 10 or 
11 p.m., but began work on such days nt a rather later hoUl" than 
usual." 'fhe St.-cretary of the Trade Union stated that .. F.Omc pri
\·ate firms of this class ·had so orp:;ani~ed their delivcrit•s that their 
van nwn and hoys D£>t>d not n'o1·k after 5 or 6 p.m .. and he con· 
sidered that all firms of this class could with little difficult\" adopt n 
similar S\'stem." • 

On t'he whole tl1e prospl'cts of the absorption of th{' shop \·an boy 
into other branches of the business are not parti<·ularly ~ood, 
at any rate oubide London, although there aro of cour .. l' t>X<'t•ptions. 
It is pointed out that these hoys are oft<'n of a ··rough t~·pe " 
unsuitable fo1· shop work. 

Conclu .. tions.-A certain amount of substitution of van girls for 
van boys has taken place. On the whole it hns not heen successful. 
In tho Birmin~ham district it is snid to have proved •· neither suc
ce~!.ful nor desll'able." It is, therefore, most unlikely that it will be 
either extended at the present time or continued after the war. 

'l'he promotion of the van hoy to the position of dri\·er has been 
pretty general throughout the country, the trade unions having 
relaxed their rules in order to allow boys under 16 to become drivers. 

It must be regarded, however, mainly as a war time expedi('nt, 
and is not lik<'ly to be continued after the war. The majority of 
adult drivers lmve been promh;Pd J"(>instatement; and the control of 
horses and the mana gem en t of hen vy lorries has pro\"ed to bo bcvond 
the <'Bpacity of the average boy. • 

In many instances vnlunble horses have been mishaJHII<'d, and 
cases of injury and cruelty have not been uncommon. 'l'he situation 
is fairly summed up in this ('Xtract from the Xorth·\\"<'!.tern 
report :-n In the majority of cases the firms inten·iewed hnvo 
promised reinstatement of their men. In any cas(>, it jq unlikely 
£hat boys could be retained. \Vhere they nre now doing 11\('Jl 's work 
the.Y are recetvmg: men's wages, and as they are not p;iving entire 
satisfaction employers will be lik('ly to diro;pense with thC"ir servicot~ 
when suitable men ore available." 
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In the opm1on of a TraJe trnion Secretary there will be an 
ampiP supply of men Urin•rs .at the end of the war. 

The effect of the war on the problem of van bov labour has been 
.satisfactory in so far as it has reduced the actua·l number of boys 
t>mployed, and has created an abnormal demand for boys in other 
more attractil'c ()('cupations, thus necessitating an improvement in 
the general conditions for vanguards. In order that the advantagl:'s 
of shortened and more r£'gular hours may not be lost after the war 
it seems des~rable to se~ze the present Opportunity to enforce th~ 
recommendatiOns made m 1918 by the Departmental Committee. 
'!'his may, however, become superfluous, since, accordinO' to the views 
<1f the repl'f>sC'ntntin•s of some of the largest employe~s <>f van·bo,
labo~tr-_i.e., the chief railway and parcels delivery companies-th"e 
passmg mto law of the Education Bill would almost· entirely elimi
nate the van boy. i'hese employers considered that it would be 
impossible to arrange for boys in this occupation to attend day con
tinuntion classes, the only solution of the difficulty being to dispense 
with their IK'n-ices nltogl'ther.'' 

B. ll'arehouse 801)11 and Gi·rls.-It is pointed out in the Report 
of the Departmental Committee that the expression " warehouse " 
is a comprehensive term and may be applied to establishments of 
three distinct and different types. But in this instance enquiries 
ha,-e been mainly confined to the conditions of juvenile employment 
prcl'ailing in the railway wareiwuses in the centres under rel'iew. 

Although the consideration of clerical work belongs more properly 
to another branch of the enquiry, it bas not been possible entirely 
to dissociate it from this part, since so many of the firms submitting 
information under this head employ jut'eniles both on clerical and on 
manual v.·ork in their warehouses. On the whole, the tendency has 
been to substitute men by women rather than by juvenile&;. but, 
owing to a shortage of, boys, girls have taken their places pretty 
generally on clerical nnd messenger work. On account of the heavy 
nature of much of the work in the w-nrehouses of the railway and 
parcel carrying compnnies comparatively few juveniles are employed. 

Boy~ are normally employed as junior porters, as crane and 
jigger boys, as weighbridge youths, a.s well as on cle.-ical and mes
senger work. 

Boys have been substituted for men to a very limited extent as 
portl~rs and on despatching, tracing and t:"nqu~ry work. Generally 
speaking, enlisted men have been promised remstatement, and in 
nny e\'ent it is unlikely that adult work done ~y boys will continue 
to be done by them nft.<'r tho war. But there IS not the least doubt 
that all tho bOys employed could be absorbed ns adults. In the 
milwav warehouses they .nre sometimes given the opportunity of 
transf~rring to the clerical staff. 

The employment of girls, which under normal circumstances is 
confined almost t>xclusiveoly to elementary clerical work, has been con
siderably increased. Th~y hnve replac~d boys on messenger as well 
ns on clerical work. It IS pre~ty certam that ~ny_ who w1s_h ~ co!l
tinue will be retained on clerical work. In Bnmmgham 1t 1s sa1d 
that the girls under 18 are mainly employ~d as messengers. 'l'here 
is no definit£' arrangement made yet regardmg the post-war employ~ 
ment of girls, but the experiment has provea so successful that there 
is reason to bl'liCV(I! that none will be discharge-d. 
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The average conun("ndng WPE.'kly l-age of boy messengers and lad 
port{llrs on railways is Us., to which a war bonus of lOs. 6d. is now 
added. In certain easelS th('y receh·e in addition clothing, onb [ree 
Tailway pass. eac}i year, and the prhilege of tral'eiHng at a quarter 
fare at all times. 

Girl messengers an. .. paid at the same rate as boys, but only 
receive a 5s. 3d. war bonus. 

Boy clerks begin at 14 with approximately £2~ per annum, with 
lOs. 6d. weekly war bonus. 

Girl clerks hegin at 15 with appro:dmat<'ly lOs. p<-r week, "·itiJ: 
.:;s. 3d. war bonus. 

The average nun\bt>r of hours worked on manunl and clerical 
"'ork are 10 and 8 a day re~pectivcl_y. 
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APPENDIX G. 

NOTE OX CO)Il!EllCI.IL (CLERICAL) OCCUPATIONS. 

1. Indu~<'d in this part oF the enquiry as being large emplol"er. 
oO( b?y an~ g1rl cl<'rks nre the banks, and the offices of in.!lurance Com
pnnws, railway and s_hippine; c.ompanies, agents, foreign and colonial 
llll'~C'hants, co-opcrntnre societies, and manufacturers. The inve-sti
gatiOn 'Wa& t·n~rted out by otlicers of the Ministry of Labour Employ
n,Ient> hcpt .. m London, )fnnchE'steor, Liverpool, Edinburgh, and 
(,lasgow durmg the month of ,Janunrv, 1918. The statistical table 
below !)how10 tlw total numbC'r of cleriCal employees in HH4 anrl at 
the. p~c!>l~nt time in the 91 cstnblishm(>nts for which complete 
~tnt1st1cs arc nvniloble. }'rom this table it will be seen that, 

Mt'n. I Boys. Womt'll. Girlfl. 

I 
r----

!HI~ .. 17,707 1,524 205 -
BA:SKJSO 

I 
r----

1918 .. 13,36:? :?,562 10,850 48:! 
----

< 1914 .. 5,316 1,193 591 IH 
J:SSURA:NCF. 

1918 .. :?,:wn 498 :1.84,; 1,103 

191~ .. 1,009 '266 30 I 
Smri'Jso 

1918 .. 1,017 300 402 66 

1914 .. 9.144 1.337 ll7 36 
ltAJLWA\" 1--· 

1918 .. 6,:?G:J 709 :?,261 782 
-· --------

1914 .. 9.004 2,618 1,576 55;) 
MIECPLL.\:SI.:OPS 

1918 .. 7,:J71 1,826 4,385 1,52.2 
------r----

1014 .. 43.980 11,938 2,519 736 
ToTAL --

1918 .. 30.309 5,81l5 21,743 3,9!i6 

nlthough the number of men and boys employed hns dt!cre.ased by 
1!1,671 and 1,043 respectively, yet there has been a total net mcrens<J 
of 7,730 employees. The proportion of boys to men, which was 16 
per cent. in 1914, hns risen to 19 per C('nt. at the present time. 

2. Although the enormoufily increased employment of women 
and girls and certain other features are common to all branches 
of (•lerical work, .Yet it is evidPnt that there nre certain dis. 
"-imilnrities in conditions of employnwnt, rates of pa~·, and prospects 
C)f adult oooupation which would render any stat('nu•nts of .n general 
f•h.nrncter inconsistent with fact. 

It may, how!'ver, be said that in most branches the prosp<'<'.t-s 
of absorption are <'Xccllont so far os boys ore concerned. J~xcept m 
Banking, where they hnve increased by 68 per cent., there has been 
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a substantial decrease in tbe employment of boys. It is therefore 
anticipated tbat no discharges will be neceasary, and, so far as caa 
be ascertained at present, considerably more boys will be required. · 

With regard to girls, the qneation is a serions one. In ccrtaia 
classes of work, notably as shorthand typists, it is clear that they 
have come to stay. But on other dasses of work their retention 
in large numbers depends mainly on the number of men who are lit 
and willing to be reinstated. The possibility mnst be faced, how
ever, that very many may have to be discharged, and, since those 
possessing the greatest ability will be retained, tbis is likely tn 
result in large numbers being thrown on the labour market with 
indifferent qualifications. · · 

The extent to which g•rla have entered and boys have left 
commercial occupations, may be seen from tbe following table in 
which ar~ set out the figurea showing the total number employed 
in -tb~ United·-Kingdom- in"· July, ·1914; and January, 1918, 
respect1vely :-

.. . 

-- Boyo. Girbo. 

Banking·and Finance-1914 ... ., . 9,500 7EO 
1918 ... ... 14,000 7,COO 

Commerce- 19lol ... ... 228,1100 82,7110 
1918 .•. ... 203,000 193,000 

Total- 1914 ... ... 238.000 83,1100 
1918 ... ... 2li,OOO 2CO,OOO 
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.(PPENDIX H. 

'l'DIPOR,\RY DIPLODIE~'l' OF GIRLS (UNDER 18 YE.~RS OF 
.\GE) IN GOVERN~IE~T OFFICES IK LOKDON. 

1. General Condifions.-Exc::t>pt in the Post Office, the war has 
gil"en rise to no important del"elopments affecting the employment 
of boys in Gon•rnmto>nt Offices, and this inquiry has theref01·e been 
~oncentrated on th€' larger question of the temporary employment 
of girls under ('ight('(>U. From the table below it will be seen that 
as many as 8,400 girls under eighteen ha\·e been engaged on a 
temporary hasis for clerical or messenger work in Government Offic~ 
in the London nr('n. This d€',·elopment is almost wholly due to :war 
conditions, ;nnd b likel,y to be greatly modified when these conditions 
("l'Rse to cln-:t. 

The Dc>pnrtm('nts offH these- girls no prospects of permanent 
employm(>Jlt nnd no privilt:•ges as regards competing for the few 
pe-rmanent posb whid1 occur. It must be assunu.•d that the system 
of temJJOrary appointments will be brought to an end as soon a~ 
po~sible after the war, and that most, if not all, of these girls will 
bp dismis!)(>d. 

Three di5.tinC't grades are recognised in the recruiting of the 
tl'mporary clerks :-

( 1) 'l'emporm·~- wom{'n cl{'rks from 17 ~-ears of ngc upwards. 
(2) Tl'mpornry junior clerk~ from I;Jt to 17 ,..years of age. 
~a) 'fcmpornry mes~nger g1rls from 14 to 11 yea:s of age: 

2. Xumbf'r·s Empluyrd.-Iu order to secure defimte mformatton 
as to the numb('r of girlo; thus emploved by Go\·ernment Departme'!-ts 
and as to the hours of worli:, nttendancP at classes, etc., an Inqmry 
wa .. made in Dl'rembt•l-, 1917, on behalf of the )linistry of Labour 
b\· the Industrial (\Ynr Inquiries) Branch of the Board of Trod('. 
· :\ full sunuunry of the returns is shown in the following table :-

TEMPORARY GIRL CLERKS AKD ~IES"SENGERS (UNDER 18} 
IK GOVERK~IENT OFFICES. 

Air Ministry 
Board of Agriculture and .Fisheries 

, , . , , , }~ood Production 
Board of Edul'ation 

,, .. ,. :Museun~ Staffs 
, ,. Customs and Exc1se ... 

t'('ntral Control .Board (Liquor 'l'rntlk) 
Charity Commission ... 
Coloniid Office .. . 

Depnrtm.t>nt 

l;ooreign Otlice .. . 
1 , , \Ynr Trade lntellig('JICt> Department 

Stntistiral Dep:~.rtm<>nt 
G~~eral p'~st oftkt~ 
General R('gistcr Otlke 
Home Office 
House of Commons 
lndin Offico ... 
Industrial (\\'nr Inquiries) 

l':umber 
Emplo~.a."<<. 

245 
lH 

"" 37 
1 

to 
5 

};j 

1 
30 
65 

2 
1,65!i 

2:! 
22 
., 



Inland Ren•nue 

J.o~~l Gon~;~ment Hoard 
~Iet<>orologicnl ()ffice 
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:\Tt>tropolitan Police ('ouuui ....... ioner':-. Otlin• 
.\Jinistry of Lahour !Employment Department) ... 

~· n (Headquarter:-. 
~· (frade Board-;) 
,, ,, 1 La hour Stnti~tic· ... ) 

.. .. t<'hief Jndu~trinl Conuni~~imn·r 
~linistry of )Junitionf'. .. " );:ational Sen·ice .. .. .. .. .. .. J~ondon HL·cruiting .Ht•giun 

, Pc.•nsions 
•• , RN'On~truction 
" ., Shipping 

~ a.tional Deht Ottic<' ... 
National Health ln!:>urnncE' Commi!l"ion 
~ational Insurance Audit ])ppartment 
Office of \Vork~ 
Paymao;ter.General 
Procurator-(jeneral and 'l'rca~ury Holieitor 
Public Tru)otee ... 
Registry of Fric•n<lly Sol'ietiL'l-1 (Central Oriict•J 
Road Boal'd 
Royal Commission on Sugar Supplies 
Scotch Education J)(>partment 
11.~1. Stationen· Oftit·e 
Supreme Court ·Pay Offic3 
TreabUI'Y 
War Office 
War Trade Department 
Hoyal Commis"ion on \Vh(>at Suppli£>s 
.\rmy Pay (Jffi('es :-Total numhcr c•mplo:ved, 
Command Pay Office, Eastern Command ... 

, , ,. London District 
Regimental Pay Ofti<:e, R.D.C. 

, ,, , D.C. and R. 
,. ., A.S.C'. (H.S. and L.) 
,. , M.G.e. 

,. ., , R.H. nnd R.F.A. 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea 
~fini"try of Food 
Admiralty 
Regimental Pay Office, A.S.C. (~1.'1'.) 

],:102. 

Totals 

:'\Un!ho•f 
Em]•lo~··tl. 

12S 
G>! 
:!i; 

:J 
1 

,1;3 
7 
:J 
~ 
!I 

l,l>-1~ 
Ill 

:1 
J:m 
..Jf_)tj 

Ill 
;iO 
10 

Hi7 
:I 

1>-1 
:I 
·I 

Hi 
7H 
47 
··17 

:.!85 
Jflf) 
:wu 

1 
5()] 
320 
:375 

1-1,41:! 

'l'he follmving figures, nnangNl according to nge 1-!:l'oups, rohow 
the total number of typi,.,ts, clerks and messeng(>I'H [under IR ~·,•ni'S 
of au;eJ (•mployed temporarily in the above Depnrtnwnts in the' 
London area :-



t)ccupotiun. 

Typists 
('Jt•rks 
1\fesS(•n~:ers 
Others-

Total 

111 

i Aged 17 I Aged 16 I l"ndor 16. I Totals. 
1 
but undt•r 18. but under 17.j 

•• \ 445 . :i62 :,---~-1-3---:'--,-,0-2_0 __ 

! 1,5,10 1,2:l0 1,10 I 3,881 
t:n 4:?:1 2,814 3,374 
137 137 

:?.:?tm 2,01;1 4,128 18,412-
------------

Taking nil the Departm~nts t?gethC'r nen~ly 4,000 of _the l?irls 
.are t•ngoged as rlf.'rks on \'RriOus kmds of routtne work gtvmg httl(• 
or no tr~lining for pl'rmnne-nt employment in future and over 3,000 
of the ~~~Is nrc ('lllployed as messt'ngers. From the point of ,·iew of 
t.he trammg nnd futun• prospects of the girls there is verr little 
to recommt•nd the!-.e \'ft(·nncies. • 

It will br .seen from th'-' nbo\'e table that the .:\Iinistrr of ~funi. 
tion~. the G<-nernl Post Office, the )linistry of PensionS, the \Ynr 
Office, th(' Arm~· Pay Office nnd the .Ministry of Food ha,·e all 
t•ngng*>!d lnrge numbc>rs of girls under eighteen, each Department 
being I'C'sponsibiC' for on:-r 500 girls . 

. \" I'C'gards tlw conditions of employment, mo~t of the Depart
lllC'Ilt.., report ,·ery little on:·rtimC', but in rertain cases the ftmount of 
on•rtinll' i~ <·onsidernhle, notnhh· in th(' \\'ar Office. 'l'he attendanel' 
nt rln-;ses is smnll, hnt on tlu·· somewhat SC'antv information whi(·h 
(·oulcl lw ohtnillC'tl, it nppe:~1·s th:~t nhout one-quiutC'r of the girls nn• 
continuing their education. 

a. :lttrndance at Clas .... rs.-'l'hc following arc <'Xtrnds frOm the 
return!:!;-

Minisfi'!J of Pcnsirms.-74 girls (t,ypists and mc~scngers.) are 
Hlti'IHiing classes, out of a total of 400. 

Inland /(l'l'f'lllt.r.-In tlw Clerical Department of the Office of 
Inland RN't•nne 'i2 girls, out of n total of 228, are known to be 
nttl'IH)ing cln~ses; and it is stated that in the Department dealing 
with wnrehousl' n·ork. stamping, tf'lling duties, etc., 7 out of (i~ 
girl.., are attending cla~s(•.s, onc..l that this number will be increasNl 
early in tlu.• nl'W ~·enr· to l:H by reason of attcndancl' at spcci:\1 
<·dnl'ntionnl clusse.s for girls whi('h had been instituted by the Depart
ment. 

Home Officc.-It is a condition of employnwnt of gil'! messenger):; 
that they should nttenc..l en•niug or <·ontinuntion dnsses. The hours 
of work in this Department tU'O from 10 n.m. to 5 p.m., with au 
a\'erngc weekly total of 12 hours' on•rtime. 

}Jost ogicr.-'l'hc girl Dlf'SSengers in the Post Office work G hours 
·a dny, but their hours of work may be betweC'D 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., t~nc.l 
nttt..'IHlnnco nt elnsses is therefore w•JT difficult. .\ppnrently Sfiil 
gil'ls, out of a total of 1.13J5, nre nth•nding classes. 

· Fmul Prochtcfion Department of the Boartl of Agricultu..rc.
About :20 girls nrc now attending classes, out of n total of 58. In 
the oth(•l- offices of the l3onrd of :\~riculture 13 out of 18 girls on-. 
attending clnss{'s, nud it i~ stntc<f that facilities for leaving th<' 
otliee before 5.:.10 p.m. are conferred on girl messengers who attend 
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the dasses at the Board of Education.· II out of 37 girls are att<"ml
ing (•lasses. 

Cu&toms and E.tcise Ofli('r.-Twenty-"'ix out of Ull girl.!t ore ottc~u.J· 
ing dasses. 

4. Hours of Lahour.-The following record ~howing the- hours 
work<>d by girls under 18 years of O!;C t'ffiJ)loyt•U in Df'<..•t•mi~C'r, 1HI7. 
is given:-
Board of Agriculture and 

:Fisheries 
Board Food Production 

Department 

Board of Customs and 
Excise 

Foreign Otlic" 

Ministry of llunitions ... 

Ministry of Shipping ... 

Clerks, 10 a.m. to .j p.m. 
~~e~~en~ers. o.ao a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
\Vork IS dfJn(' bf'tWf'CD hPtWPf'Jl FI.:;Q 
a.m. and 7 p.m.: hours \'ary nt-cordine; 
to rank and cln .. s. 

Cl('rks and Tvpi!-.lS work 4'2 hour~. 
~ll'!-."i{'Dgers, ~1 hours, with OC'CO.!!oionnl 
~nturdoy afternoon.;, . 
. ForeiJ!:D Otlice, an ami 42 hours pt>r 
week altt~rnath·t·l~·; }'orl"ign Trado ]l~·-
pnrtment, 30 hour-.. 11 me~ .. engers do 
no o\·crtime at all. 
Girls under 16 must not work more 
than 4:l hour., pt•r week. Other21 nro 
rl•quired to work a minimum of -1~ 
hours, the awrnj.!t' nt·tual att£>ndnn,·e 
being about .:;o houro;. 
Clerks and typi~ts work 42 hours pt>r 
WC'ek, olus 4 hours overtime. M('~.,C'D· 
gers, 48 hours, plub 2! hours o\·ertimc. 

5. AJ'my Pay Oflicc.-.\rrnngemC"nh hn\"e bC"('n mode fo~ all ~irh 
employ_cod to fill _in a form sl~owmg their pr('!!<'ll~ employmC"nt, thPir 
C'ducatwnal attamm('nts, the1r emplo~·ment prt•,·wus to ent('ring tho 
Army Pay Office, and their desires as to future t•mploymPnt. 'fiH'~o 
forms will be forwarded to the London Juyenile .\dl'isory Commith·e, 
who will then be in n po~ition to e!!>timnte the extent of the probl('m 
as regards the re-employment of these particular gil'ls. 

6. Continued Education of Mcs11engCI'~.-Thc following <'Xtral't 
from a recent report by the London J.A.C. mny l1e quoted;-

,,The London Central Juyenile Advisory Committl"e hns on 
many occasions urgc>d on \'arious Departments tho dl'sirnbility 
of their arranging the hours of work so as to permit of ottPntl
ancc at Continuation Clusses. 'l'lwy have always ft•lt that such 
attPmlance should be made a condition of en{ploymcnt. Tlwv 
are of this opinion, h<'cause tlwir ex.peril"nce shows thnt feW 
girl~ attend Ev?ning Clu.ssc>s. volunto.r~l~, UJ?-d tim~ fo~· prn<·
ticolly all the g~rls some contmuPt.l trauung 1s of v1tal Import
ance for thC"ir futun• cnrcerR. :\lo"'t of the oftlecs interl'i~>weU 
on lwhnlf of the I~ondon Juv<.>nile :\dvisorv Conunittc>l", induding 
the ·war Ofll.c:P, thP Admiralty and the )Jinistry of Munition!', 
had not seen their way to altN' existing arrnn~<·nwnts, thou~h 
1;ome of the smaller ont•s, ns notl'd in IH'I'\'ious stntc•mt•nh, ha\'e, 
in co-operation with the Education Authority, mndc tho nel'es
llary adjustments. 

" The Committee would point out that d~·tinite action on 
tho part of (jovernment Officet; is the only method of securing 
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the continued cducati<~t oi the girl~.,...-~t--~~~tt~be~""t~nte;bered 
that the hours of work, coupled with thC fact i:Jiritji1a.nY Qf the 
~iris have a considerable journey llome;:r"Pndets--r&g~lals- attend
ance at Evening Cla!:!SE:>s difficult, if not impossible. Moreover, 
unless hours are lin1ited and employment conditional CJD attend
ance at classes, the messengers are not likely to employ their 
]t"isure in continued C'ducat10n. Thev do not realise the need 
for· it; they believe firmly that they ,\•ill quite easily find other 
cleric'!l wo~k or office work if and when they are required to 
leave Government ~l£'ss('nger Sen·ice. They are credulous 
enough to belie,·e that ns they grow ol<i£'r they will earn 
E>atbfactory \\~ages and lead comfortable and genteel lives in tho 
mnks of lady clerks. 

• '' Secretaries of Ju"rcnile Advisory Committees can gin." 
countless examples of this attitude fr.om among the girls placed 
in Government Offices by the Employment Exchanges. In their 
inten·iews with girls and parents, Advisory Committees have 
had for years past ft. constant struggle to prevent partly
educated girls ent«:\ing so-called clerical work under the 
ddusion that they will ultimately rise to b<'COme clerks anU 
se-cretaries; more Often than not their efforts have been useless, 
and girls who appeared to l1ave realised the absurdity of their 
l>ntenng dE'rical work ha,·e thrown up the chance of work 
offering good prospects be<:nuse • .a friend got me into an office.' 

.. Since the outbreak of wnr and the consequent great 
demand for girl messeng('rs and ~irl sorters, etc., the oppor
tunities for ob'tnining non-industnal "'ork have increased and 
girls have flocked into messenger work, junior office work, 

• letter ~orting and oth('r O(•cupations of a purely routine nature:. 
They aro quite prepared to compete at 16 or 17 years of ago 

• "'·ith girls who ha,·e be-('n educated up to that age, and they 
have no knowledge of thC' Yn~t problem which will have to be 
fnct•d in the demobili.sntion of temporary clerical workers. 

" 'J'ho Committ('e are of opinion thnt some alleviation of 
the ditllculty would he obtained if the girls l\'ere nil brought 
under cducationnl inflm•nco dul'ing their period of messenger 
M.·n'ice. Not only would it be possible to im}H·ol'C th('ir general 
t'ducntion, but it could also be continually brought to their 
minds that a future outside clerical work must be in store for 
most of them. Some could be given, in addition to gPnernl 
('ducation, <lefinite training for a future ,·ocation. These are 
points on which the Education Authority would advise in detail, 
but it is safe to say that only by allowing for the rontinuanc~ 
of education can th(' interests of tt'mpornrily-employed girl 
messengers and cler1(s be guarded." 
7. J/inlsf.ry of FocH{, Registration. Clearing Hou.~e.-~p~cinl 

rC'fcn•ncc should be made to the system mtroduced by the- ~Ilmstl·y 
uf Food when tlwy started the Registration ClC'nring Hou~e in connec
tion with the rutioning stlt('Jll(', In October, 19li, this Dt>partm('nt 
put forward n d~maml for 600 girls under c~ghtet:n for d..r_ic~l work 
for the period of the wnr. After consult~t~on w1th ~h<' )hmstry of 
Labour Employment Department, the 1\~1ms~ry of I~_ood ngreed to 
prm·ide continued education for thrse g1rls m workmg: hours. It 
~hould be ndded thnt the wagl'S offered were in no way made less 
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.HECK C . r· ,.., . h . I d b h attr uctlon o worKmg oun tD\"O \'e !-' t ~ 
clnsG ... 'il•ge bffered wos 20s. to 21s. per W<'Pk. 
~ • ·u • was experie-nced by Employment ExchangN in 

filling these vacancies, and as many as 800 girls were secured for 
work at the Registration Clearing House. In Mnrch, 1918, classes 
were started by the London County Council in ndjncent buildings 
provided by the Ministrv of Food. The curriculum included 
Arithmetic, English, Geoirnphv, the theory of commerce, book .. 
keeping, accountancy, shorthand. typewriting and languages. 
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